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U.S. Seeks to Broaden

list ofSerbian Targets

AlliesProdded to Ensure Credibility

OfNATO Ultimatum on Sarajevo Siege
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SlowerAction Defeated Party

A BosnianSeA sbug^ng^J®* ^1

By Douglas Jehl
J

New York Tunes Service
.

WASHINGTON — The United States is
]

p^^^toallowtheNor&A^c .

Tj^y Organization to broaden its threat-

against Serbianfo^ to

include roads, bridges, supply depoisand

mfljtary command posts, senior American

officials said Thursday.

The senior officials also warned that

NATO’s credibility would be at stake as H

decided whether and how to

threat, which calls for nrihiary re^liauOTS Serbian forces have loesraed thor

siege of Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital The 16

members meet Monday to deade.

As they expressed concern U»l Sabian

canmianders might fail to t^c die

seriously, the American officials al» ap-

peared determined to avert any

{njMri^es that could render tbs NATO

SThSlow. Even if the Noth

Council, NATO's gpvernmg both. agre« to

authorize air strikes, one senior

it remains unclear whether some allies win

favor “a pinprick or something more mas-

ave.
1*

“There is a very serious problem ctJHtOr

an credibility,” the affiaal smd ^
J
Paf

threats and inaction. Although SotantajJ-

as announced Thursday

withdraw from mountamtop positions, tte

official warned that Serbian commanders

might not go along with^
think they can thumb their noses at us, she

said.

The senior official maintained that

NATO’s members would understand thM

there was no option but to make good, at least

in some form, on their threat d air

against Bosnian Serinan forces if tbar renew

JSrweek concluded that the Serbs had not

eased their siege 00 Bonuan capuaL

“All of us know that the alliance is really

on the line here,” the official said, insisting:

“I know we mean what we say.

Reginald Bartholomew, the U.S. special

envoy for the former Yugoslavia,

to President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia

SdSSer o(^ Bosnian S=te,

Karadzic, on Wednesday ihe senous of NA-

TO’s threat of air strikes.

American officials nevertheless empha-

sized they had no intention of seekingto

use such strikes w roD back any gams made

Bosnian Serbs offer to open two roads to

_ . , - noflbc PawA

by the Serbian forces this week as the United

States and its allies wait at least until Monday

to decide upon a military response.

And they stressed in interviews that the mr

strikes being threatened by NATO would be

intended only to preserve enough tantory

for the Bosnian Muslims to allow them to

reach an acceptable peace settlement at nego-

tiations being brokered in Geneva.

If Bosnia's president, Alija Izetbegcmc,

seeks to take advantage of theWcstern threat

by toughening his terms at the bargaining

table, a senior administration official warned,

it is^mucb less likely that NATO would use

air support to help him out.

“The cavalry is not commg to take his

country back for him," the official saidma

75-minute meeting with a group of reporters

that provided the most extensive description

to date of the administration s latest plan io

hdp bring an acceptable end to the fighting

m
AsAdmiral Jeremy M. Boorda of the Unit-

ed States and Lieutenant General Jean Cotw

France met in the Croatian capital of Zagreb

in draft mflitary plans. U5. officials said the

two had taken steps to ensure that apyattai

would be coordinated between NATO and

United Nations commanders, a demand

But tne Dunams uiaus TT.wIw.«i.
ed States was urging m return that the battle

plans not be linuW to air strikes cm Serbian

impositions but permit attacks on what may

be more vulnerable targets.

On Recovery

Now Expected
By Steven Brail

Iniemnttcnal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The political gridlock ihat de-

layed the installation of Japan's new govern- n

ment Thursday was the first concrete sign drat it

official decision making will be slow and con- u

tenuous, delaying action on economic recoveiy P

and forcing corporations to restructure on their a

In the past, political clout has been the key to

cutting through bureaucratic inertia to snmu- t

late the economy. Liberal Democrauc Party
i

strongmen, in fact, pushed the Finance Minis-
|

try toapprove 5200 billion in pump pruning ,

over the past two years, albeit with lumted

effect.

But now. as a coalition government con-

fronts formidable internal differences and

fristv opposition from the Liberal Democrats,

who" remain the largest and most pobuirally

savvy party, chances of swift and significant

action to prime the economy or improve market

arcyss appear dim.
, .

“We can’t count on the next government to

do anything," said Kazuo Nukazawa, manag-

ing director of Keidanren, Japan’s powerful

I business lobby.

Corporations, though, which some ewno-

mists say are keeping more than 1 mfflion

workers on the payrolls despite little for them

to do, have been counting on a recovery tha

has yet to come. Growth m the current fiscal

year through next March could be as low
j

l

potent, and recovery could be delayed until

well into next year.
. . .

Companies, meanwhile, are being squeezed

by the surge in the value of the Japanese yen

and facealikety fourth consecutive your of

Unitea ^auuua
.

slrau^ of

PrB^he^^nSde that the Unit- reduced intake of

^SdSasiK
oimpany starts, the others wfll have no choice

— but to follow. _rr '.1 «> k nl in

Blocks ItFrom

TakingPower
By James Stemgold
New York Times Semce

TOKYO — The Liberal Democratic Party

may have lost its 38-year-old grip on po««. but

it proved Thursday that it is suil a formidable

force by using its first day m the opposition to5 tiie Section of a new primeM
and 10 deflate the hopes for a coabuon govern-

ment.
, , -

What was supposed to have been a day of

triumph for Morihiro Hosokawa. the b«d^of

iheseven-partv coalition that was set to take

power beraroe instead a humiliating sens of

5££“ disputes that Wl hm. Mug
wounded just as he was expected to be «ecu»

prime minister. It «* » 5^8
canght most in Tokyo by
“

have taken a toll on the <«d.bJttyo(the

group of parties seeking to replace the Liberal

Democrats.

About the only thing that was clear after the

parties agreed to give up Thmslay

before resuming Friday was the Libera! Demi.

Stf w unrelentingly pugnaaous

in am effort to break the back of the loose

coalition of conservatives and socialists and

make it look inept.
10 , 7

Political experts had to look back to 1947 to

find a previous occasion when a new prime

minister and cabinet had not been choseoon

the first day dial the parliament had been

convened following an election.

“1 think a lot of people looked at this as a sign

l

of difficulties ahead,” said Takashi Inomchua

political expert at Tokyo University. ‘The u>-

1 j° Hosokawa looked confident and reined

r Thursdav morning when, as

1 Minister Kiichi Miyazawa s cabinet res^M-

f But suddenly the smooth
1 grew bumpy when the Liberal democrats re-

fS to concede on their demand that, because

h they are the largest single party ini
die parta-

6 mSiL a Liberal Democrat should be made
ment. a Lioerai ucihuk><h

r£Si& liberal Dbmocra^.d—

*

. .. . -i :„i r^nn rtf the narhametu be

j

A MOSUaan Qtaii n>
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Hinton's Baltic of the Budget:A Genteel Showdown

’ Ww YonT^bntsaertidi.
-

•
• ——

(ryie hhilringdom for,a horah*- ..

&gSS!S8&B&
budget have been _. .

WWmaLthe voie

dni of Ariacma.jqmaavative^P
emcig

^
too

-j&y agreed hte Wednesday to iwpport him.

. AiH«; e*id intw that he had not been sure

-r-Jj

j

lallr jo-be beaten when But when Senator Dt^ondni went the
Arizonan planned to do until just

StJeitosSateS White House cm Wednesday ^^^.DeSimspoke out
_ . .

proposalscomebd
the signing of the order, did the president bear

gtranfldy diaointed episode m the

FrWay. *
. r

fcred to Mr. down mnopes he could seal the deal and
papiexing story of Mr. Cbnton s

>me mcamyes_ had_ been offered to Mr ^ Wore the televisum cam-
and many others have..Some HMXnuvra iw»* ^

DeCononi. induding a ^ess onermis tax^on

; HEVS ANALYSIS

bjgtHncome recipients of Social Security, de-

appeal to the many wealthy retireism

Fbomix and Tucson, and nn ateoitive wder

pledgingnew tax revenues to defiat reduction,

• DOtnewspending.

He did riot Asked whether he lanmned

imdeaded, Mr. DeCondni said that, indeed, be

* What, someone wanted to Imow, was Mr.

Clinton going todotomovehmi?
Thepresidrat

seemed nonplussed and finally answered,

“Good government.”
'

SJ^iSTa and
J
many others have

lone thought he needed to survive.

Many in Washington, including some unde-

cided lawmakers, have been
deeply puzzled by

the president's seeming reluctance to get tough

with the Democrats who made the passage of

See CLINTON, Page 2

u.s.

Ee- WCPacsuMj w

SeekstoMediateEx-Soviet
Conflicts

.. y j WmfL r-frurmhit mihta

WesU^rn PatSana

Soria Unto acc^g to^orftols. .Soviet Unwh, accoromg .

re^me of President Bons fon^tt

ISor ethnic or religions amfbctmTari^a^

southern Asia, or provide a pretext l«WJ;
sive nnSiaiy intervoition Ig'Rnss outside its

tagmg in three fonnCTBoyie^repub
Uts

ri^T^ikistanand Az«b^an—-^Me

ot se5uS^^te“si?BB *re .a®mecmg m the

Baltics, Mddova and Rusaa itedf.

LoSSh Ossetia, in RnsnasOnc^m^-
tains, lastweekend assasanated the sooiot

Sij

Li
(

Sfc^Ke conflicts,
JSeTS

- forces dqitoyed Twart? have taken sides or

U.S. favors expaagon rf UN
role, lwt irifli some nfapring-

^

Srislhon eftnic Russians TOo hve outadcof

Russia or Bdp Moscow - reassert control over

territory it once hdd.

The administration is uncertain whetha- tne

actions are (Erected byanti^cannsimhuuy

officers on the general staff m Moscowor

simply reflect the uncoordinated

eradc commanders. But few U5. raperts

uett that Mr. Yehsin will be able on has ownto

put a stop to the meddling of Russia s nnhtary.

Russian Foreign Ministry

naled their alarm in recent months by

seeking support from the United Stares and

United Nations for future deployments trfm-

ternational peaedceeping forces in coimtnratm

As part of the new UB. strategy to quiet

See ETHNIC, Page 4

Kiosk Forget Tobacco— TrySome Eggfdant
V . : iT*-. .

ridHri.lemdenartoli*»S^P^
4Rodkcteffil

Sou&L^Htrioii

OM«*i*«* ; '

:-The Associated Press

BOSTON —Here’s some food tor thought:

Some vegetables apparently canton small

SmOTntsS nicofine. ifce adffictwraubstance m
tobacco.

. _ ..

.. The word comes in.a-, teller New

England Journal of Mahcuie fromiDr.Echward

dSS and his cofleagnes at the Umvoaty of

Michigan.

The researchers noted that theprerenceof

nicotise. and -related substai^. m t^^dy
fluids ofinonsmokera finsu^ymterp^^^

thalpepple have been exposed to seamd-

[

^But the resbarchera'said there was also con-

siderable evidence

^rtain foods, especially plants from

that includes potatoes^

Three previous studies indicated the

of nicotine, the researchers said, and ihar re-

search confirmed it.

.^SWSaaS:
srsfssfssssrt"
searchers noted.

Five ounces of potato, eight fd »

ounces of ripe tomato or mns “q^rt®

ounces of cauliflower provide a like amount of

nicotine, they said.
Tsotomn Hata, right, a leader >

the Channel Now? Because IfsSM There

Burinass/naatwa- -

Book -Mw.

- .me

. By WSfliam E. Schmidt
- Niw^ fork Times Service .

nAVPR Fnidaivd ' the White Cliffs, along

Down
023H»
105B3

The Dollar

170BB:

t.503

1D4J25

55123

of basdwfls, Sandra

‘SssaaasaassBiaiis
aaosslhe En^iriiChamieL

-

^asSS^SSSSS
ifcmetm), back andjo™ “« the weather

Schannd femes come and go. Bntn^weot, u

and 50,000 mn strokes

d« who. she ™s forad U) surrender, hnr mood. prinfuDj

SSgSSr-
SSlako plunge in as swmimers m
dividing ue crossing among them m houriong legs-

The relay teams are usually successfuL But ojjbose

to^iTSEme most wffl

named Matthew Webb first J
r^tF^jS*nearly22

dannting tests of physical endurance.

^UKm^iymenlwas an official15 percent in jK^Soft^^^be
Jum But pnvare^ector economists say the real wlended ,0 three weeks and

^^dPS^twkeashigh.
. ,

sokawa clearly lay out his pobcies in a speech

If the government fails to help stimulate a ^ liKn respond to quesnons.

recovery Japan's poUtical problems will grow ^ coalition how^-er,

S^^eSttiechance thatTokyo’s tower- Takakc Doi. a leading member of

ta^Sde surplus will subside; the mam cause of Deraocraiic Party, the fu>i woman

Ik!SSS. which could exceed S15U bilhon ^ boose, a largely ceremonial but highly von

to Sggish imports due to g* posL It had also said «M*^*Jj*
lower nersooal consumption. parliaraemary session toneme: a “bin

rrm^niiation of the gaping imbalance
would resuming the normal schedule m the f

aSssfSsses jS^sgSg
CS
^TS^ld?Thave come at a worse lime,” reform the comipuoa-ridden electoral and

See INERTIA, Page 15 d^TStio^uld have simply to
its s^nmajority of about 260 to the^5 11-

seat parliament to open the session and electite

choirs. Bui as a matter or pracuce ihejjbei^

Democrats would probably have cImsot

walk out. That would have embarrassed the

coalition and perhaps would have caured some

members to bolt, for fear of appearing to rely

on strongarm tactics. Mrt;„
As a rSuli, the stalemate caused the

to begin a senes or postponements of the sched-

See JAPAN, Page 4

Benelux Moving

To Money Union

With Germany
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Belgium and Luxembourg

are SSojoin
SSnGermanv and the Netherlands that

grew out of the changes in the European Mon*

tarySystem this week, a source m Luxembourg

^“Bri^i^and Luxembourg have ‘»tn-

mondSire to look for a solution similar to

Holland said the source, who asked not to be

^Afwlpetoioi* pushed the French franc

below its minimum value in the excl^ge~rate

mechanism of the EMS last week, European

Community finance offiaals ft}dtmedtbe flu

tuation bands for seven of the
Mecurrerraesm

tte grid to 15 permit. But Germany and

Netberiands agreed to keep the mark ed the

guilder within 2.25 percent of «di other, the

narrow band prevalent in the preensis gnd.

details of Se deal haw not been disclreed,

but it is widely assumed that there would be

complete mutual support between Germany

Sdthe Netherlands for ihar^enaes. m-

duding intervention in the markets to defend

the 125 percent band. Imervenuon failed to

k^p the Sd together last week, however and

tire Bank rf France spent nearly aU of iti

foreign-currency reserves to prop up its franc.

^Themark and the guilder were the only EMS

currencies that emerged unscatbol from nearly

rSoftuimoil in die ERM. All of the others

were at least pressured bv speculators if not

forced to be devalued or flee the gnd.

Since Monday. Belgium has .to to

force its bruised currency bade into the ~~
percent band against the marie. Belgium and

Luxembourg already have

union. Their inclusion in ihe Genn^-Ehimh

arrangement would be m line with pe™stenl

speculation that the Emopean Ctwinjw
would be forced to move toward ns goal of

economic and monetary union in wc
i

phases,

with a core group of countries establishing a

monetary muon that others would join later.

It has" been assumed that this core group

See MONEY, Page 13

with a cofleague.

But these days, of

SSSurity, Without audience

^SSbSSSsSE
five hours into his swim.

p™ Ccot, an officer of the 67-year-old Channel Swimming

has faded. , j v«,

rtrw thing, the channel itself is not what it used to be.

agaSsfflsaEttssXES
ed Fngland

J

tot the Loniin^^ „u6on^S?SSS with the passing silhouettes of scores

See CHANNEL, Page 4
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UNReport Assails U.S. Raid on Somali’s Compound WORLD briefs

By Keiib B. Ricbburg
Washington Post Service

NAJROBI—A report by the United Nations legal

office in Somalia sharply criticized a U.S.-led assault

on a Somali leader’s compound, saying the world body

had a “moral" and “legal" obligation to offer people a

chance to surrender before such attacks.

The internal report focused on a UN attack July 12

by US. helicopter gunships that fired anti-tank mis-

siles and cannons into a meeting of advisers to a

fugitive militia leads1

. General Mohammed Farrah

Aidid, in Mogadishu, the Somali capital. Several of his

commanders were killed in the raid, which UN offi-

cials said was timed to wipe out a “key terrorist cell"

plotting ambush attacks against UN forces. Including

Americans, in Somalia.

The UN envoy in the Somalia. Jonathan Howe, said by Ann Wright- who until a few days agp was the

the attack was “well-planned" for the time the meeting principal UN justice official in Somalia, responsible

was lakin* place. for helping rebuild the shattered police force and

But ihereportl prepared by the UN’s Justice Divi- judicial system. She left at the end of her contract to

sion in Somalia, raised what it called “important legal return to the United States,

and human rights issues" about the attack. It asked The report was obtained from UN employees who
whether the United Nations should target individuals thev had grown disillusioned with tnc course of

and whether it "should hold itself to a higher standard the tnifitary campaign against General Aidid and his

of conduct" in what originally was a humanitarian militia.

mission to protect food supplies in Somalia.

“We believe as a matterof policy, short prior notice

of a destruction of a building with humans inside must

be given." the report stated. “From the legal, moral

and human rights perspective, we counsel against

conducting military operations that give no notice of

attack to occuoants or buildings."attack to occupants of buildings."

The unsigned report was said to have been written

There is strong feeling among workers in the hu-

manitarian section that the military has subordinated

aid efforts in its hunt for the general. Mr. Howe
ordered him arrested for his suspected role in the

killings of UN troops.

Since the helicopter assault, the United Nations has

largely halted its offensive against General Aidid,

although officials insist they are still tracking his

movements. , . ..

The lull in military actions m Mogadishu is paruy

attributed to sensitivity within the United Nations to

the outcry after the helicopter attack. Cnuasm

mounted from Somalis, from relief agencies and from

within the United Nations, where many charged that

the assault was an unnecessary provocation and

turned the UN force into another belligerent factionm
Somalia’s civil war. .

The report said the operation was applying mili-

tary methods traditionally found in declared war-

/combat areas without a UN declaration of

war/combat"
It said the assault created “unnecessary hostility

that “dramatically” increased the danger to relief

workers and foreign journalists in the capital

France’s Immigration Bill Approved
park rReuteral France’s Constitutional Court on bo- rp .. ; -

saaasssssss ;
Ju
jL the court said apptadm 0/ law stwuid r«p« ibe /•

tawhfle moeased Slcmtr* V'. '

«t«^g beyond 20 Moo-kts from a

border, •'»
noraer,

Thais ConfirmAidingKhmer Rouged
— . »vr t a ni artnvm admitted Thursday that his

Blasts Said

ToKiH70in

j ;..v- >

By Nicholas D. Kxistof
New York Times Service

BEIJING — A series of huge
explosions shook the southern Chi-

nese city' of Shenzhen on Thursday,

possibly killing as many as 70 peo-

ple and shattering windows for

miles around.

The explosions occurred just

across the border in Chios from
Hong Kong, in the Shenzhen “spe-

cial economic zone." Shenzhen is

the centerpiece of China's econom-
ic liberalization program.

The blasts are likely to raise new

/*w, ’ * 1

questions about industrial safety in

China, particularly as a nuclear

plant is to go on line soon in Daya
Bay. not far from Shenzhen.

The first explosion was triggered

by a leak of nitric acid from an
army warehouse for hazardous ma-
terials. The fire from the blast then

ignited a gas plant nearby, and then

8 of the 10 warehouses in the area

exploded in succession, Xinhua
news agency reported.

The agency did not give a prerise

death toU, saying only that more
than 100 had been killed or injured.

Another news service, the Hong
Kong China News Agency, said

that one hospital had admitted 200

injured and that the number of

dead could reach 70.

Many of the dead were fire fight-

ers, police officers and medical

workers who had rushed to the

scene after the first explosion.

The Associated Press reported

from Hong Kong that Shenzhen

authorities had requested help

from the Hong Kong government.

The first blast took place, ac-

cording to official reports, at a

warehouse operated by the Anmao
Dangerous Goods Shipping and

Storage Company, apparently an
army-owned enterprise.

V it,;

*XS9kM5k "" v
:>'vr""

Mandela

Lashes Out

On White

p »«n«n \ i ^ t/

BANGKOK (AP)—Thailand’s army chief admitted ’nmraday that bis

Jfiaspw medical aid to KhmffRougC

and denSied United Nations peacekeepers, a radio station reponoa.

General Wimol Wongwanicb said medical treatment was for

humanitarian reasons, according to aradio report* It was not dear how

the gueniPas were injured.No UN personnel were hurt

said the guerrillas derauwd 2

territory Sunday in the presence of Thai soldiers who drd nolmlffrane.

host fnto Thailand to escape a Khmer Rouge
territory Sunday in one presence or i xuu —

*_pr
—

The peacekeepers had crossed into Thailand to escape a Khmer Rouge

their base, a checkpoint along theuimbodian border.

Policing
Filipinos RejectJapanese Apology

miin.il J _ _ . . _ rrt >l.at an «onlmv urstc tuw

Nelson Mandela peaking in Kadehoag, South Africa, on Thursday. When blacks efie, be said, whites act “as if flies had died.*

What It Costs to Run a U.S. Hospital
By Eric Eckholm
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—Adding fuel to the debate

on health care, a study has found that admin-

istrative costs account for one of every four

dollars spent on hospital care, the highest

?% Convicts in Siberia

Tunnel Out of a Prison

proportion yet measured.

The authors of the study, published in

Thursday's issue of The New England Jour-

nal of Medicine, say bureaucratic costs in

American hospitals are more than double

those in Canada, where the government pays

for most health care directly, using tax mon-
ey. The researchers also say the United States

could save S50 billion a year in hospital costs

alone, and a similar amount in insurance

overhead and paperwork, by adopting a Ca-

nadian-5tyle system.

But other experts, while agreeing on the

need for a drastic overhaul of administrative

costs, say a government-run system is not the

best way to make medicine more efficient.

Among the factors increasing paperwork

in hospitals are the need to deal with a multi-

tude of insurers with different billing, pay-

ment and oversight policies, efforts to collect

unpaid fees and to cover the costs of the

uninsured and meeting complex state and
federal regulations.

MOSCOW—Twenty-three con-

victs have escaped from a Siberian

prison camp through a 25-meter

underground tunnel they dug
themselves. Russian television re-

ported Thursday.

The police managed to recapture

only five of the men after the

Wednesday breakout near the town
of Leninsk-Kuznelsky. the report

said.

Two authors of the new study. Stcffie

Woolhandler and David U. Himmelstein,

both doctors at the Harvard Medical School,

are leading advocates of a Canadian-style

“single-payer" system and longtime critics of

administrative waste in American health

care. While they have reported similar find-

ings in the past, their new study is more
comprehensive. It is based on federal reports

filed by nearly all hospitals in the United

States for (he fiscal year 1990. and it found an

even higher level of administrative expense

than before.

On an average day in 1968. the study says.

American hospitals employed 435.100 man-
agers and clerk

s

while caring for 1,378,000

patients. By 1990, the average daily number
of patients had fallen to 853,000, but the

number of administrative personnel had
grown to 1221.600.

The study found that administrative costs

ranged From 20.5 percent of total hospital

spending in Minnesota to 30.6 percent in

Hawaii withNew York, at 25.1 percent, near

the national average.

On average, bureaucratic expenses were no
lower in stares where large numbers of pa-

tients are enrolled in health maintenance or-

ganizations, or prepaid health plans, and
where hospitals have had to compete fiercely

to receive patients from such plans. This, the

authors say. suggests that the strategy Presi-

dent Bill Clinton is expected to propose,

which would encourage competition aiming
large health plans, will fail to reduce adminis-
trative expenses.

Compiled fy Our Suff From Dispatches

KATLEHONG, South Africa—
Troops were called into townships

east of Johannesburg on Thursday

to quell escalating violence; and

Nelson Mandela later bitterly at-

tacked the white-led security

forces.

Mr. Mandela, the president of

the.African National Congress, was

to confer with President Frederik

W. de Klerk about the latest vio-

lence, in which at least 128 people

have been killed during the past six

days.

Army headquarters in Pretoria

said the government had ordered

TTwyhanfogd infantry units and ar-

mored vehicles to move into the

townships.

Mr. Mandela addressed thou-

sands of supporters at an ANC
rally in Katlehong, oneof the main
flash points of violence, promising

to press Mr. de Kledc to throw a
security cordon around migrant

hostels.

Much of the violence has been

between ANC supporters and hos-

tel dwellers loyal to tire rival In-

katha Freedom Party.

Mr. Mandela acknowledged that

black leaders shared rcsponabitity

for the township carnage, but hie

said white police
—

“arrogant, rac-

ist and su$rickms of the communi-
ties they serve"—were at the heart

of the township warfare

When he suggested that more
black police should be deployed in

the townships, many in me crowd

of about 8,000 jeered and shouted,

“We want guns!”

He said that although security

forces reacted strongly when a
handful of whites were killed, the

average white in the army, police

and National Party was indifferent

to the death of 1SJOOO blacks in

almost 10 years of factional fight-

ing.

“To this government, to thepo-
lice force, to the defense force, lives

of black people are cheap," Mr.

Mandda said.“When 10 blacks die

in this country, whites don’t care. It

is as if flies had died.”

Mr. Mandelademanded that riot

squads known as internal-stabfliiy

units be withdrawn from the town-

ships. (AFP, Reuters)
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admission of 50 years lata, saying Thursday that an apology was not

™Agroup ofelderlywomen demonstrated outside theJapanese Embassy

in the Philippine capital demanding compensation f« the

crimes, a day after Tokyo formally apologized: to “tens of thousands of

victims. Historians estimate the number of victims, knovm euphemistical

ly as “comfortwomen," at about 200,000, most of them Koreans but ahS

including Fffipinos, Qtmese, Taiwanese and Indonesians.

Gunman Kills 1, Wounds 3 in Kansas
TOPEKA, Kansas (AP)—A man awaiting sentendng.on drags and

weapons charges entered a federal building here Thursday and began

shooting. Kiting a security officer and wounding at least three people.

officials said. . . . __ , , ,

Hours after the shooting, the gunman, armed with nfifis and bombs,

was holed up "nit as many as 10 workers in a nearby office were stiD

unable to leave the bonding. Those still in thebtrilding included at least

one who was wounded. .

Aboat theHmg the shooting broke out, a carwas bombed or set afire m
an outdoor viators’ parking lot on the south side of the building. Three

large explosions could be heard as the car burned. And 20 miles to the

northeast, the Jefferson County courthouse in Oskaloosa was evacuated

when a car there exploded. No one was figured. It was unclear whether

the two incidents were related.
-

FortheRecord
Afamtia to try 32 people for having taken part in an anti-

govennnent protest in tbe capital last week, the Tirana radio reported. It

saiddreyhadbeen seized duringagatheringof20,000[to protest the arrest

of Fates Nano, the former Communist prime minister, on charges a*

abuse of power and band. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
TwoUS. anfines cat fares up to 35 percentforUS travel through Dec.

15. Delta Air Lines Inc^ the inird-lareest UJS. airline, initiated the sale,

and it was matched by Continental Arc lines Inc. (Reuters)

United Airimes aad United Express will assist disabled passengers in

boarding all flights, airline officials said. The derision followed a week-

end incident in which Rick Douglas, executive director of the President's

Committee on Employment of People With Disabilities, had to drag

himself up the steps to board a small commuter plane after airline

personnel refused to help Mm. (AP)

the Gist halfof thisyear, and
railroadfflficials admittedthat a newcomputerized booking system was
partly to Name, Tbenew system is so detested that it has led ticket seflere

to strike. .
- (Reuters)

Two Dutch toasts were farced at gtamrim to hand over their car and

belongings to highway robbers in the Rnflne Valley south of Lyon. The
thieves rammed tbrir.car into the rear of the tourists* vehicle, forcing

Aon to stop, the police said Thmsday. They saidh was the ninth robbery

of its kind injost over a month. : (AFP)

Germany sati ft wouM repatriate 3,000 of its citizens from Portugal's

Algarve coast, where they were stranded when a tour company, MP
Travel Linei opened bankruptcy proceedings in Frankfurt last week. Tla|

Lisboa daily Publico said the firm owed about 5 million Deutsche marks
($2.94 million) to Portuguese hotels and air camera. (Reuters)

CLINTON: When Getting Tough Is Too Hard to Do The Flood, andthe IllinoisVillageThatStaved ItOff
Continued from Page 1

this centerpiece of his administra-

tion such an arduous undertaking.

Several House members said the

president had never told them,

crisply and unambiguously, that he
had to have their votes. The issue

came before them late Thursday.

Mr. Clinton is not Playing hard-

ball. politicians and lobbyists say,

partly because of on ingrained re-

luctance to crack down, partly be-

cause the realities on Capitol Hill

have changed and partly because

he has so many tough fights ahead

that he does not want to expend all

his ammunition at once.

“I have been criticized in some
quarters Tor not talking tough

enough." Mr. Clinton acknowl-

edged Wednesday in a speech to

the Urban League. “My theory is

that if you do the tough things,

actions speak louder than words."

George Stephanopoulos. one of

President Clinton’s senior aides,

said his boss was getting a bum rap.

“There is a difference in your

approach 14 days oul 7 days out

and 2 days out." Mr. Stephanopou-

los said.'

“You don’t want to start shout-

ing loo early. But I can promise you

this: In this final 48 hours, nobody
will leave the Oval Office or get off

the phone with the president with-

out feeling that they have been

asked for their vole.”asked for their vole.”

But among some who have
worked on congressional relations

in other administrations, many of

them now lobbyists, there is con-

siderable disdain for Mr. Clinton’s

performance, even though he seems
likely to prevail.

Several weeks ago. a senior mem-
ber of the White House staff was
told by an old-timer. “Sooner or

later, the president's going to hare
to tell one of these senators that

like it or not. he’s going to support

the administration, he’s going to

get nothing for it and if he doesn't

nell pay for it. period!"
The Ciimon staffer answered.

“But these guys don’t know that

game.”
Tom C. Korotogos. a While

House mainstay under Presidents

Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford,

was somewhat more generous in his

appraisal. One reason that Mr.
Clinton has not lowered the boom
on wayward Democrats, he said,

“Is that the boom is broken."

it is true many of the techniques

used by presidents are no longer

available. Some were always dicey.

In 1970, President Nixon suc-

cessfully encouraged Republican

voters in New York to back James
L Buckley, a Conservative, over

Senator Charles GoodelL a Repub-
lican foe of the Vietnam War.

But Franklin D. Roosevelt, one
of the most popular presidents,

failed in his attempt to purge five

Democratic senators and one rep-

resentative. .All but one were re-

nominated easily.

“Nowadays, the most successful

Senate candidates are elected by
going against the grain, picturing

themselves as standing up for their

state or region against the evil

knights of Washington." said one
of Mr. Clinton's strategists.

Foster Autopsy

Finds Nothing to

Gainsay Suicide

The AssMUKii Pres

WASHINGTON— .An autopsy

showed nothing unusual in the

body of Deputy White House
Counsel Vincent Foster Jr., when
he apparently committed suicide

i Iasi month.
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Mr. Foster could have been dead

! for as long as two hours before itis

j

body was found on the evening of

,
July 20 in a park outside Washmg-

j

ion" a l'.Sc Park Police officer.

! Gregory Brown, said Thursday.

I Rigor mortis had cot set in. iie

j added.

«er a 1

! ay Monday ra SalirCay

for vour

meetings.

1 The police have said the investi-

|

gation turned up nothing to indi-

i
cate anything other dun suicide,

j

|
Powder burns were on his hands.

! but the bullet fired into his head
I has not been recovered.

PRAIRIE DU ROCHER. Illi-

nois — The Mississippi River’s

two-month campaign of destruc-

tion began to subside Thursday
with residents or this village claim-

ing one of the few triumphs in tbe

Great Flood of '93.

“It looks like we may hare beat

it," said Juanita Bleem of the Ran-
dolph County Emergency Manage-
ment Department. “It's not over

but the critical stage has passed.”

Flooding to the Midwest this

summer has taken 45 lives and
caused at least 510 billion in dam-
age in what is sow called one of the

worst natural disasters in U.S. bis-

tory’. On Wednesday the Senate ap-

proved $5.8 billion in flood aid.

Although the Mississippi
dropped ro 47.5 feet Thursday, al-

most 2 feet lower than tbe record

49.4 feel set Sunday, the National

Weather Service said the most opti-

mistic forecast had the river fatting

below flood stage, measured at 30
feet, on Sept. 1.

The aost pessimistic forecast

calls for the river at Sl Louis to

drop below flood stage in mid-Oc-

tober. further delaying cleanup.

“Those forecasts are based on no
additional precipitation.” said Jack

Burns, a hydrologist for tbe Weath-
er Service.’

W’eaiher forecasts called for a

chance of scattered showers in Mis-

souri on Thursday and Friday, with

jomeii/nes heavy thundershowers.

Victory has been scarce along the

Mississippi and its tributaries this

summer. But in tbe town of Prairie

tiu Rocha. 30 miles south of St
Louis, founded m 1721 residents.
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A flood control worker gappling with a eoffm, one of many that had Boated oat of a submerged cemetery now

National Guardsmen and thou-

sands of other tenacious volunteers

pulled off the most daring opera-

tion along the river.

In order to keep back flood-

waters. the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers and the county levee dis-

trict invited the swollen river into

prime cropland by carving a 400-

foot opening in tne Fort Chartres

levee north of the town Tuesday.

Tbe gash flooded thousands of

acres of farmland and destroyed as
many as 100 farmhouses, but
fioodwaters were diverted from the
town itself. However, tbe waters
kept coming and the break created
a reservoir that was rising faster

than tbe river.

To ease tbe water level inside tbe
levee, local officials, against thead-
vice ofthe Corpsof Engineers, used
dynamite Wednesday to widest the

break to 1.200 feet.

"We thought it was the craziest

idea we bad ever heard," said
George Postal of the engineers.
^Wethought thewhale leveewould
liquefy and disintegrate. But it
worked."

downriver in Missouri, the town
of Sainte Genevieve braced for a
crest of 48.5 feet expected to hit its

sandbag levees Thursday. Tbe le-
vees in the town stand 51 feet
"We've swindled from building

to reinforcing thekvees^said Jean
Rissover, a town official -

InSL Lotos, divers began ptti$t>,

mg water into 3 of 51 propane

tanksof the Phillips Petroleum Co.

More than' 9,000 area residents
were evacuated early this week be-

canse of die danger of explosion.

After the tanks are filled, which
wfl] force the propane to the top of
the containers; workers will bqgin
to bleed off the propane. Tbe pro-
cess will take several days, keeping
residents away from their hones.

William Niederland, Student of 'Survivor Syndrome,’ Dies
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Dr. William G. Niederland. 88. a

psychoanalyst whose observations

of former death-camp inmates led

him to formulate tbe “survivor syn-

drome’' as a distinct condition,

died Friday in Englewood, New
Jersey, of bean failure.

He first described the “survivor

syndrome” in 1961 and returned to

the concept in papers, lectures and
interviews. It was derived from his

contact with 2,000 patients who
survived the camps as well as natu-
ral disasters aad automobile acci-

dents. The symptoms, he found,

included insomnia, nightmares,

personality changes, chronic de-
pressive stales, disturbances of
memory, anxiety and psychoso-
matic ailments.

“The ego," he observed, “is not

so massively shattered in a flood

survivor as in the survivor of one

year in Auschwitz, bra the symp-
toms are the same.”

Hans Lowey, 86, Inventor.

Of Tzme-Reiease PiBs

Nr* York Timer Service

Hans Lowey, 86. who trans-

formed oral medication by invent-

ing frills that prolong a drug’s re-

lease over many hours, died
Wednesday in Fort Chester, New
York, of a cerebral hemorrhage.

'

Mr. Lowey was a setf-taught,
“kitdtea chemist” who .experi-
mented with formulas on the stove
ra borne and turned them into mar-
ketable products. His concept of
time-release or sustained-action

l> i

cations for many illnesses.

He developed the process fir the
early 1950s to prevent tfa?nausea
that soldiers in the Korean War
often suffered when taking large-.

fmpnmepar Offprint. 73 rue de TEwmgjk 75018 Paris.

dose salt tablets to help retain wa- .

^

ter. -By coating the salt with ceOs-

.

lose, ne extended digestion of the
" ? .

'**

- tablets to as Jong as 12 hours, "and «. V- J
the gradual absorption prevented -V
the mc effects,

.

T»f Soon, 53, Singapore's
senior minister of state for educa-

*
• •

’tioh, died -of heart failure That#1

day.He had been was admitted to \
hospital Monday with fever and

c

swafing of Ins nght leg.'
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OnBudget,HouseFreshmenFeel HeatFromBothSides
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WASHINGTON-— Representative Dan lUistenkcwsii, fighting

a federal investigation of hsfmaDces* hasspentmore-than 5355,000

a canapa^n funds on lawyers’ feesfor himself and Ins aides in the

last 18 months, federal nxesrissbow-
Sodn^dfcampa^ixHu^iis cntndyiani^ Bat the amount of

tireIa«yer^tflls
J
«^fearaBaqaeccdeatedfwanieniba'trfC(3ngfe6s

under crinoid mqrmy, is a reflection of die depth of the legal

trouble that Mr. Rosteniawskj, the D2ia<ss Democrat who beads the

/Robot yi Rota, fomerjtts&naster of foe Efoore post office, has
ibid federal investigators that Mr: Rostctikowski embezzled tens of

thousands of Ato from the post office % exchanging stamp
wjnehere drawn.<m lus office account for cash, according to court

records filed when Mr. Rota pleaded gtrilty to misdemeanor charges

in federal court hoelastmouth. (NTT)

^ittKeasKi&iwirfBltoadB&imsiate^
M. »Mai»^;iniwiMMi^ Ac htfemal Reyeaoe Service said

rter fistomg to members <A the Senate Governmental Affairs

.. _CMumiileet^^ some IRS avp}oyte$ had,abused

-r rduacgihfc ttiist'by rayopqfrfiwwu^ (WT)
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CenpsUiyOarSagFrm>Ds+akkn

LOS ANGHLE5 — Rodney G.

King joaaed federal fHosecntcss

andW^kadeKThia^^incriti-

UiU'H li

"Hi ’ .- i

en the twopolicerneri convicted trf

beating him. Frosecams said they

n» Iwodd have been

doing 10, 15 years,” Mr. King said

in an infiernew shown an NBC
“But coco yoaYe going np agaiiHt

pofice officers, ifs hard toprow it

Who's going to beSeveyou!?*’
-

Whilehe said he wasn’t satisfied,

Mr. Khag earascssed some rtfief

- that Sergeant Siacey Krxsa, 43, and
* Officer ljmicncePowtfl, 30, <Sdal
* lesngd saueptisoa time. .

jl la the two Wednes-

9 tfajr^todfeeiohn Davies oftheUA
. : districtcoort said thatMr. King, by

V. hen^ conAadve, broo^tt modi of

^ dKbqCB® on hhnsdf. •.

!/ ^.^heLtsp' pcflaccaMai hadfaceda
~ nnahnninta 10years inmsoa raid

: 'S29BJOOO sl Snesfcr vhdatii^ Mr.
/ JCh^saval tights. Federal gjeude-

’ fmeti cdtod for sentences of six or
* seven yeari.
iy - With -«»rWf iWisvurr the two- Wlmqpjod beshavior, the two

inen ensd be free in a Gttle. more
than moycan. They were ordered

to report to prison Sept; Z7. Bow-
ever.lawym fopthe two polkemea
oAt they planned to appeal the

cctovia&(Ki&

AH avadaHepcficeofScers were

pal on dmy to prevail a repeat of

the rioting that fcft more than 50

"/pip

Away From Politics

Wod^^tdeCentff mNwTtoiin Februaiyaad ll^rtSled has

been indicted as a conspirator in.lbs explosion: Federal authorities

charged that Abdul Rahman Yasin, also known as Abcod, helped

mix aqSasvc chenucals in the month leading up to die bombing.

•A federal JafeeJuB r»wt«fid Leonard Jcffifcsaschainnancifthe

black studies4s^^mmi at Gty CoBege inNew Yaric. nding that

tnh^»gK he hwimade “hateful, state-

ment^andlmd befeaved in a
“thnggisfa

” way; Iris removal had

violated his constitution rights. Mr. JcfErks was removed after a

199 i speech that was considered by many to be aatb&xniik*

m A twratar’idai IdBedMs TS^bomM victim because he feared being

identified was executed in Htmarin* Texas;Joseph. Raul Jearigaa.

39 became the ninth man to bc pm to deatb in Texas lids year.

contractor in charge of beading the scpcicondncnitg supatxriBder

with ft maze eepenenced can^xany. UmvcatiliesJlcsearch Associa-

tion jnc, a nooprofu oansbctxnm cf^ tnumsiries, wffl contmue to

hwfe rti^gncpestiops and operate the collider once it is finished.

*H»eStole Department secretary amatedby djeFBI on esjnooage

- secret infonnatha to rebds trying to topple the liberi&n govero-

9 ”1*"* Iraiesanda co-defendant, DrammcMtube oSOaner-

oon, were kept in costpdy after their arnugnment before a.fedeml

- iwirtCHHfrin Wgfihmgton.
Hrr.AP. WP. Re***
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• By Kevin Merida

-Wta/tiagmtt Pan Service .

- WASHINGTON >— Representsiive Karen Shep-

herd, Democrat of Utah, voted for President BUI

Ornton’s eaattanic plan once and hadplanned tovote

for it again.' Bat her conservative district, which she

won with jnst 52 petceax of the vote, has been bom-
barded with anti-Cfiston, ami-tax radio ads from the

-Repohfican National Committee and the Christian

Coafition. Aral the adshave been hatingan impact on
her constituents.

“That:have been so many distortions and outright

Bes about this tnuiget package,” said Representative

Shepherd. “My problem is l have to somehow rise

above drat regardless of the political conseqnroces,”

. The Democratic National Committee is airing

counter ads in the districts of 11 freshmen who are

under tire for supporting the budget plan, including

Ms. SbedranL. The Democratic national chairman,

David wtlhdm, appeared on a Salt Lake Gty radio

caR-in sbow to deflect some of rite crittasm she is

receiving. Mr. W3hdm said the message in the effort

was, if yon stand by the president, the party will back

you up.

WlKn the House firstvoted ontheGhnon econom-
icplan May 27, 11 of the 38 Democrats who opposed it

were neworanas. With another dose vote expected on
the budget package, freshmen Democrats again faced

a crucial test of party loyalty. .

“This is the Super Bowl of pressure,” said Maqorie
MargoUeSrMczyrasky. Democrat of Pennystvania.
who voted against the president's plan and said she
would not back the version negotiated by a House-
Senate conference.

Like Ms. Margoties-Meztinsky. other freshmen
who leaned against the plan said that the compromise
packagecontained a burdensome gasoline tax and not
enough spending cuts, and that sentiment in their

districts was overwhelmingly against it. Among this

group were Sam Coppersmith, Democrat of .Arizona:
Pat Danner, Democrat of Missouri: David S. Mann.
Democrat of Ohio, and Scotty Baesler. Democrat of
Kentucky— all of whom voted no the lost time.

Although the vast majority of the 66 Democratic
freshmen were expected to vote for the plan, manv
were tom between their desire to support the president
and the political realities of their districts.

Democratic leaders were able to turn around some
freshmen, but others who had voted for the plan had
second thoughts. James A. Barcia, Democrat of Mich-
igan, for instance, is “giving us some problems,” said
one Democratic source. Mr. Barcia’s office confirmed
that Ik was undecided-

Some freshmen found it difficult to reconcile what

they had told voters during their campaigns with the

necessary give-and-take of governing. Peter Barca.

Democrat of Wisconsin, had just won a special elec-

tion and had not been sworn in when the House

approved Mr. Clinton's plan in May—a plan he told

voters he would not have supported. Mr. Barca was
meeting with colleagues, talkingwith constituents and
trying to decide what to do.

For others, a “no” vote will not be difficult to cast.

Mr. Baesler said that Mr. Clinton's speech Tuesday
resulted in 52 calls to his office Wednesday morning— 38 urging him to vote against the president's plan.

Mr. Mann said his constituents thought thepackage
is “laughable” because many of the spending cuts do
not kick in until 1996. “Thev don't trust Washington.”
he said. “They don't trust Congress to implement the

spending cuts' later.

“And based on the performances of past Congress-

es. their skepticism is well-founded. If 1 go along. I'm

part of the problem.”

The White House has tried to show that there are

rewards in the form of public stroking for those who
change their minds. The president tael Wednesday

with Carolyn B. Maloney of New York and Paul

McHale of Pennsylvania, both freshmen Democrats,

and then touted foe importance of their support at a

news conference at foe Capitol.

Representative Maloney, who had been concerned

about the energy tax and foe impact of foe package on
senior citizens in herNew York City district, said. “It's

time for us to rally behind our president.”

Freshmen like Eric Fingerhut. Democrat of Ohio.

who came to Washington with high hopes for reform,

have been disappointed by the budget process. Mr.

Fingerhut. co-chairman of a Democratic freshman

reform task force, said the guiding principle through-

out foe budget negoiiaiions'seemed to be “what is foe

version that can buy off one or more sets of votes

needed for passage.” Mr. Fingerhut, who voted “yes"

the first time, said he was undecided.

And there are other freshmen frustrations. When
foe Clinton plan was firs: voted on in foe House, foe
freshmen were leaned on heavily by their leaders and
the White House.

“They thought we were easier to push around.” said

one Democratic freshman who voted against the CUn-
ton plan.

Bui party leaders say they recognize that some
freshmen face special circumstances^Virtu ally all foe
Democratic freshmen who voted against the presi-

dent's package either won their races by relatively

narrow margins or ran in districts that Mr. Clinton did
not cany. And many who have stuck their necks out
for foe president, like Representative Shepherd, have
done so at risk to their careers.

"It seems to me it's not perfect." Ms. Shepherd said

of foe budget compromise. “But foe worst of all of the

alternatives is not to pass iu and not move forward to

health care, free trade and all of these other things we
need to do.”

peopledead in 1992 after Sergeant

Koa«, Officer Powell and two oth-

er pri&ccxnea were acquitted on
state duuges in foe beating.

The city remained calm over-

night and foe alert was ended tins

rooming, srifo the police returning

to foeir normal schedules.

Black fakff and citizens nHke

draounced the sentences.

Benjamin F. Chavis Jr„ execu-

•tive director of the NAACP, said,

•These sentences display a wanton
disparity, dtscrimzaation and ineq-

uity, bseed on race. Once again a

double standard of justice m the

Urated States h$al system has been

Mr. King, who has filed a S50
ndfiem lawsuit against the city, did

not attend foe sentencing. In foe

NBC interview, he accused foe

judge oftrying
^

*ti>set atone for foe

cmf case" wuh his comments at

snteocang.

Mr. King was dubbed, faded
and stomped March 3, 1991, after

leading pofice on a chase foal be-

gan when they tried to stop him for

speeding. An aatocfcer videotaped

the roisodc which became a na-

tional symbol of pofice brutality.

Sidge Dawes said foepoficemca

bad acted legally for the first 67
taped secondsrand went too far

muy. after Mr. K3og had become
submissive. Most of the serious in-

juries were inflicted by foal time,

he said. (AP.NY7)
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U.S. Wavers on Expansion ofUN Peace Role
I twtramt. accordio® to The United Sows will also .

By Barton German
Wfnhmpinn Past Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clin-

ton's national security advisers haw agreed

to support a “rapid expansion oF United

Nations peacekeeping operations around
the

world, but the new policy falls far short ot

UN hopes and the aggressive proposals of

some officials. . .

The initiative, outlined in a clasafiM dran

of a Clinton directive, endorses the United

Nations as, in effect, a world policeman and

commits Washington to support multina-

tional peacemaking and peacelreraing opera;

lions “politically, militarily and financially.

But urejects the caU from the secretary

general Bulros Butros Ghali, for a UN rap-

fd deployment force" for inwwennon m
world trouble spots, an idea Mr. Clinton

endorsed in 1992.
,

The Pentagon, in the words of one omcer,

threw “a major dose of cold reason m
broader proposals from the State Depart-

ment and National Security Council staff.

The major emphasis of the directive is the

bolstering of the sib and professionalian of

the UN headquarters staff, of whom tower

than Rn full-time employees now work to

control 80.000 troops around
the world in 14

operations.

Unwiiiing to pay for this, however, the

Clinton administration is diwungi^

delegate to the United Nauons, Msddane

K. Albright, to begin recruiting donors. "io-

cusing on Japan and Germany.

If signed by Mr. Clinton this month, as

expected, the directive would formalize the

president's acceptance of UN command over

US. troops, a milestone.

But the document rq^.any

US. commitments

military commanders to ^bcyJ^ J^^
theyjudge illegal or “mflnarily imprudent

The new policy comes at a *ne

edented growth in demands for UN peace

rales and of serious problems with opera-

tions in Somalia and Bosnia.

The Clinton directive says die United

States will neither "earmark U.S. military

Ihc effect of that restraint, according to

one disappointed advocate of greater com-

mitment, leaves the world body m the posi-

tion of “rounding up a posse" every tune it

considers a new intervention.

At the same time, the plan endorses a

broad new definition of wnat constitute a

“threat to international peace and security,

setting the stagefor forcibleUN intervention

when a country undergoes "sudden andun-

expected interruption of established democ-

racy or gross violation of human rights.”

The fey allows for U.S- troops to be

placed under the “operational control" of a

UN commander, which ratifies an experi-

ment under way in Somalia.

bat engineering and air cover, insuau,

Washington will list a sei of capabilities that

it may be willing to contribute “on a case-by-

case basis."

mem i
|Titit:i way u*

When the UX-lcd humanitarian mtervwt-

lion there gave way toUN commandm May,

Mr. Clinton became the first president since

the Korean War to place U.S. troops under

UN command.
.

But in a controversial hedge. fee directive

orders UJ3, commanders in such oper^wns

to maintain separate reporting annasi to

higher U.S. mffitaiy authorities and to dis-

obey UN orders that they judge

side the agreed UN mandate or “imhtarily

imprudent and unsound.”

The United States will also reserve the

right toend participation ofUS. units and to

take whatever actions it deans necessary to

PI
^Sou^Pailagpn (rffkaa^masred on

vriSrone called “a dooWe-edged'

sword." , _ ,

“K wtfre in charge, do we want the Talks

io say, 'I don’t like that arderT” asked om
officer. “It’s going to cause us same.prob-

lems as we try to »1 tin* to other nationsm
the UN."

Mis. Albright acknowledged in a dosd-

door talk to army officers a week ago that the

reservation of national decision-making

Z:.

trd problems" in a UN force.

dear in Soma-
lia have cou-lia, Italian forces in Mogadishu have con-

ducted military operations and negotiations

there without notifying Lieutenam General

Cevik Bir of Tbrirey, the UN operations

overall commander, and the Italians have

refused direct orders to attack Somali gun-

men.

"If this is lie wav&of the future, the future

looks pretty ugly,” said a U.S. officer.

r

V

ETHNIC: WashingtonSeeks toMediate inEx-U.S.S.R. Bosnia Officer at State

—
.... sSSSSSS Policy ProtestCbntinued from Page 1

pointed the deputy chief of the U.S. groups hostile to Russia. 111 US. Fu^a po^_
Elba** inE?”!' criteria are spelled out in a

tins, to be a coordinator for region-
Qew directive on mierna-

ai affairs under Ambassador-at- uonaf^acekeepuig operations the directive states.

Large Strobe Talbott in the State b^nimuS offidab and Nor will

DqSrunent’s Office of Newly In- gSEt. President BDl Clinton’s UN payments to Moscow forjhe

dependent States. amaiure. The document contains peacekeeping actm

Mr. Collins’s principal activity, action on peacekeeping opera- troops m former Sonet temtoo,

according to a senior official will
JQns ^ ^ f^merSoviet Union, the directive says. Itwffl m^d

be “diplomatic arbitrage — or
,| at^_ ^ such operations support, and most likely contribute

mediation—between the partiesito ,Sbetoomed by afl parties to to, a vohmtaryfund thai could un-

these disputes, so long as they wo-
lh_ disoiite. adoot a neutral stance, derwrite such efforts.

araiSS NOT -ai Wadm®® support

awaiting President BDl Chnton’s UN payments to Moscow for the

signature. The document contains

a section on peacekeeping opera- troops m former Sonet “23
dons in the (SravSritt Union, the dueonre

liiuuouuu “'P**’-— —— r _

these disputes, so long as theywd- ^ ^
come iL His leverage, the official

jjgnjers, preserve demo-
added, lies partly in that many of

poiides, be of finite duration

the partisans have better relations . „;n strict UN pditi-

with Washington than with each ““

other or with Moscow.
Washington’s leverage also

comes from U.S. plans to provide

roughly S1.7 billion in economic

assistance to Russia and $800 mo-

tion in economic assistance to the

states cm Russia’s borders, the offi-

cial said.

U5. officials also said the ad-

ministration was willing in princi-

ple to support the future deploy-

ment of UN peacekeeping Torces

within the borders of the former

must oe weicumcu uj oi»^ w, «* —
7

the dispute, adopt a neutral stance, derwnte such etlorts.

respect all borders, preserve demo- An American official said con-

cratic policies, be of finite duration erms about Russian military artrn-

and remain under strict UN politi- ^es outside Russia had recently

cal control been fanned by signs of “nostalgia

A copy oT tire directive, obtained for the empire
,

8n^PT°5!iS
by The ^Washington Post, states Russian offimls — mduto

Sat while ^ lEd States may Mr. YdKm. The
: - - --—

*

miiiarv wHmi Reincsentative Tffln Lantos,UUU wruiiv -——7 —-— . .
-

encourage various regional muitary

organizations to supervise and car-

ry out peacekeeping operations in

former Soviet territory, it will op-

£YU- ICliaiU- 1uv vuii—
when Representative Tern Lantos,

a California Democrat who visited

Moscow in April asked Vice Prtsi-

dentAlexander V. Rutskoi why his
former Soviet temiory, 11 wm uy- utui - ------

-- ,

r^extendmg that authority to wall stffl di^layed a la£K=

Commonwealth of Indepen- tire Soviet Union, Mr. Rntskm re-

dent States, the loose-knit political plied that the °omW
J

union formed by Russia and other transitu^ aaremdthe map may

former Soviet republics. eventnaliy be accurate.

By Michael R- Gordon
New York Tima Senior

WASHINGTON — The State

Department’s chief expert on Bos-

nia-Herzegovina has reagned,

charpng that tire Clinton adminis-

tration was putting undue pressure

on pACTria to agree to a partition.

It was the second time within a

year that the State Department of-

ficial who manages Bosnia issues

on a daily basis had resigned to

protest U.S. policy.

The departure of Marshall Free-

man Harris, the department’s desk

officer on Bosnia, occurred asSer-

bian forces continued to tighten

their bold on Sarajevo, the Basman

capital despite the threat of air

strfos by the North Atlantic Tret

ty Organization. The decision by

Mr. riams reflected continued dis-

agreement within the State Depart-

ment on U.S. policy.

[Mr. Hams *£ifmthest^rf
Representative Frank X. Mcoos-

key. Democrat of Indiana, mOTt-

sp<^en critic of President ffill dn-

Serbs Offer to Open 2 Roads to Sarajevo
- .mm a .V- rJtmr rtrlWI.fi BHIH

ton’s policy, The Associated Press

reported from Wadungwu
[At a news conference, Mr. Har-

ris said that there was ranch dis-

aereement in the State Department

over Bosnia policy. “I don’t lmqw

that we’re in great turmoil but its

no secret that there's widespread

dissent," be sakL]

In a letter of resignation to Sec-

reiary di State Warren M. Christo-

pher dated Wednesday, Mr. Harris

asserted that the US. push for air

strikes was too little, came too late

and represented an abandonment

of the Cfinton administration's

stance that Bosnia be preserved as

an independent slate.

T can no longer serve in a De-

partment of State that accepts the

forceful tfismembennent of a Euro-

pean state and that will not act

against genocide ™d the Serbian

offiSib who perpetrate it," Mr.

Harris wrote.

He accused the adminis-

tration of having missed ot mishan-

dled earlier opportunities to per-

suade the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization allies to agree to Eft-

Wife \v ,

r. 2 I.,*
'

•* **»•
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Compiled by Our SttiffFrom Dispatches

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
Bosnian Serbs offered Thursday to

withdraw from strategic heights

overlooking Sarajevo and to open

two routes to let supplies enter the

besieged capital

The offer appeared to be an ef-

fortto stave off threatened Western

air strikes and to salvage peace

talks stalled in Geneva.

“We agreed to open the city of

Sarajevo as soon as possible,” the

leader of the Bosnian Serbs. Rado-

van Karadzic, said at bis headquar-

ters here in Pale, outride Sarajevo.

But he made no explict reference to

the 16-month-old Serbian siege.

Earlier this week NATO mem-

bers authorized air strikes to pre-

vent strangulation of Sarajevo.

On Thursday, the U.S. secretary

of state, Warren. M. Christopher,

said he would visit Aviano air base

in northern Italy on Friday to dis-

cuss details of operations.

NATO’s governing body is to

reconvene Monday to_ debate

whether to proceed with air strikes

against Serbs near Sarajevo and

otter UN-protected areas, an alli-

ance spokesman said in Brussels.

At the Geneva talks, mediators

said Thursday that there would be

no further sessions until Monday
— a dear sign they were having

problems getting the Musfim-led

government back into negotiations.

The president of Bosnia-Herze-

govina, Aliia Izetbegovic, a Mus-

lim, had said he would boycott the

tniVy until Serbian forceswithdrew

from the heights over the capital

In Sarajevo, Mr. Karadzic said

that routes to the city would be

opened for United Nations mffir

tary, refief and commercial traffic.

La addition. Mr. Karadzic said,

Bosnian Serbs would refinqnish

strategic positions on Mount Ig-

man and MountBjdasnicaover the

cay and return to their previous

positions. UN peacekeepers could

take over the positions, he said, to

ensure they remained neutral

In Geneva, the Bosnian foreign

minister, H«ris Sflajdzic,
said that

tf theSerbian offerprovedgenuine,

hk government would return
to the

negotiating table.

The Serbian proposals were an-

nouncedin astatement issued after

Mr. Karadzic and his army com-

mander, General Ratko Mladic,

talked wife fee UN troop com-
mander here. General Francis Bri-

quemont of Bdgrum.

An aide toMr. Karadzic, Nikola

Kofievic, would not say whether

NATO’s declared readiness to

bomb Serbian posticus had led to

thepullback offer,but he indicated

that the Serbs regarded the threat

as serious.

(Reuters. AF, AFP)
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an Muslims so feeMuslim-led gpv-

emment could defend itsdL_

The air strikes that fee Clinton

administration is now planning,

Mr. Hams wrote, are limited and

arepartlyintended “to assuageour

grift." He wrote feat by pressing

the tt^erriim Miisfims to agree te a

partition, the administration is

driving fee government tosuixea-

derits tenittsy and itssoverei^ity

totbeinctosinawarofaggresaon.

Mike McCuiiy, a spdkesnanta
ML Christopher, said Mr. Bams
bad trot played any real rofcin fee

admiuistranoc’s more aggressive

policy on Bosnia.

The resignation recalled the de-

parture of George D. Korney dur-

ing fee Bush admiuhtranan. Mr.

Kenney quh as tiie dqyartmaii’s

deputy dacf of Yugoslav again m
1992, accusing the government of

1 failnre to take action.
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bnn^>rt^iHe.JBfwn Uw attacks
of Sxnte gaemBa&i buL its success
now {kpeadson attrumn&a peace

offi-,
caaJs and Western dipLottiats say. -

IsraeK offidals are basking Op -

.
an agreement with Syria &m w3T

? inge a retisu of - fl»- Golan
Heights to Syria to exchange for

.

peacoafaog the portfcem tattlers.
Any ^reemeot,'istaiefi officials

say, wiU Tgdwdc a Syrian cotmnrtr
ment to crash the prifffTxtf Ttam-

an-backed gaerrilla^ movement,
HezhoBah, orParty of'God. -
ffihepeaeeagreeanentthainow

:

grweeapies: Secretary of Suite
Warren M; Christopher falls,
through, the fierce pounding of
southern UfcariGn mayweE ?btu±-
fireanlsraeL;,- •* *,-'•

“What' it &ds down to is this."

said cffle Westerh drplnmat w^o^s
critical of Uteattadk TTbe Israelis

blasted -the Shiite gpeniflas%rd
enough tojceep,them -<rff briarae ;

/or a white.Now theyhope that the

Syrians w£D go in, alter tax agnse-
Vrijent is feacbed-'oa Tbc-doW
*' Heights, and cleanup themessthey"
made. If rroagreariem withSytiats
reached, however, the Israelis wiD
once again have stirred up a hor-

nets’ nest*

Mr. Otrisiopiher zoet with King
Hussein of Iordan on Thursday af-

.

ter tracing between load and

1 Syria, ami he said the Mideast

peace talkswere “back cm track,”

; The attacks <m Lebanon, which

.jaded in a ceas&firc brokered by
Mr.Christopher, woe miended to

icstabtish.a “red line” in the battle

.with the guerrillas'. .

; TheTed fine is the 'border be-

tween.Lebanon,and Israel, and the

it£HerobBafi,'ihe Syrians and me.

;
Lebaneseis that this liners never to

bp orossed agarn. Rockets mar fall

. on- Israel’s “security tone" in

.southern Lebanon, carbombs may
explode -there and guerriBas may
^attack Isradj-anny ontposts, but

.

jjewer again can fbegoernllasstrike
into farad.

.
^edidnotwanyusttoatopthe

firing of rodeess,” Prime Nfinister

Yitzhak Rabis sakL “We wanted to
change a situation. a situation in

which communities had become
host^^otHezbollah.’*

Lebanon tempo-

and 3. Syriani.^mri^O people,

mostly Lebanese civilians, were
.' wounded. Israel dropped more
than 1,000 bombs and rained

1

21,000 rounds of artfflearysbeBs on
70 vrilagesin the sooth, causing

widespread damage.
.

. And the flooding of Beirut with

displaced people was; according to

the prime minister, a cotisdousde;

dsfon to prod lebanoo and Syria'

to rrinin Hezbdlab.

Israeli officials have been work-

ing overtime to portray the cease-

fire as aa example of the kind of

Singapore Rebuffs U.S.

On Rights Standards

Palestinians getting sane pre&ninary rocket-firing training in southern Lebanon on Thursday.

Aprtux Firatt-Pic.*

The AnmatiJ Prest

SINGAPORE— Singapore told

the United States that it ngected

Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher's call for worldwide

application of universal human-
rights standards, officials said

Thursday.
The rejection came in a memo to

U.S. charge d'affaires. Ralph
Boyce, a week after Mr. Christo-

pher. during a visit, brought up the

subject.

The Singapore memo carried a

six-page appendix citing 22 inaccu-

racies in its section of the annual

State Depanmem report on human
rights.

“The U.S. Slate Department's

report is written as if American
policies and standards can be ap-

plied in all other countries.” a

newspaper quoted ibe Singapore

government as saying. The diplo-

matic note, not considered a formal

protest, said it was becoming dear

to the international community

that Washington's stance on hu-

man rights was deluded. It did not

mention Mr. Christopher directly.

The U.S. Embassy denied that

the report contained inaccuracies

and invited Singaporeans to visit

the U.S. Information Service li-

brary «o read iL Singapore and the

United States have become increas-

ingly split over human rights. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has made it a key

element in his foreign policy.

During his visit, Mr. Christopher

said, “Some have argued that de-

mocracy is somehow unsuited for

Asia and that our emphasis on hu-

man rights is a mask for Western

cultural imperialism. They could

not be more wrong,

“The yearnings for freedom are

not a Western export: they are a

human instinct.” Mr. Christopher

told a meeting of the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations and its

major trading partners.

Human rights are a touchy issue

in the association, w hich rejects the

standard Western definitions, par-

ticularly the rights of individuals.

cooperation that can further the

peace process. They argue that the

Syrian goal of rebuilding Lebanon

cannot be achieved without tadt

Israeli support Thus, both tides

have an interest in keeping the

peace.

Mr.. Rabin says the bombing
waked. He has praised Syria,

which has 35,000 troops in Leba-

non, fa blocking new arms ship-

ments to the guerrillas during the

fighting. The Syrians forced Hea-
boUah to slop rocket attacks on

settlements in northern Israel and

Lebanese troops have begun fa the

first time to disarm some guerrillas.

Israeli analysts say the firm Is-

raeli response has delineated the

conflict

“The Ted line’ is now explicit,’’

said Emmanuel SWan, a specialist

inArab affairs at Hebrew Universi-

ty, “but 1 wonder if the lessons

could havebeen driven home to the

Syrians and the Lebanese with

much less firepower and. much less

grievances created among the Shi-

ites.”

But the assaults, in the final cod-

dtition. have bought Israel nothing

more than time. “It is over for

now.” said a Western diplomat,

“and Israel has obtained a period

of grace. But if the talks with Syria

fall through, this nightmare wfll

have just started.'’

Optimism in Israel

An Israeli official said a peace

agreement between Israel and Syria

was “almost guaranteed" by Mr.

Christopher’s trips between the

countries. Agence France-Presse

reported from Jerusalem.

The comments of Deputy' For-

eign MinisterYossi Beibn came af-

ter Mr. Christopher announced
that be would return to Syria for a

second time in three days on Fri-

day.

“The very fact that the secretary

of slate is shuttling backwards and
Towards almost guarantees that we
will achieve an agreement,” Mr.
Bolin said.

Israeli’PLO Talks Reported
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Israel Radio said Thursday that a cabinet minister

bad secretly met a senior Palestine Liberation Organization official with

the approval of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, breaking one of the most

enduring taboos in Israeli politics.

The radio said Environment Minister Yossi Sand of the dovish faction

Meretz and a Mereiz member of the parliament Dedi Zucker, had met a

PLO adviser, Nabil Shaath, in Cairo and had reported back to Mr. Rabin.

Neither Meretz nor Mr. Rabin's office would confirm the report, but the

prime minister's spokesman said any negotiations would take place in the

framework of Israel's 21-month-old peace talks with the Arabs.
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LOOKING FOR PARADISE ?

Exceptional historical Castle, first mentioned in

1492, rebuilt, in 1750, completely modernized
and fully furnished, 300 meters up in the
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f
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apartment for housekeeper.

LOOKING FOR PRIVACY ?

The castle comprises; 1073 m2
, 97 m.

2 of terrace

and 2 swimming pools on 4768m2 ofimmediate
gard^L This Is surrounded by 15,437 irt' of land.

Price : $ 4-500-000. . /

.

For detailscontacts CXVi Tel.: (+33) 50^2.62.01
Fax: t+33) 50.72^9J!2
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A NEWLY BUILT
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES

833 Square metres

Seven Bedrooms

Six Bathrooms

Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms

One Drawing room '

One Dining room

• Garage space For IS care

• Elevator

i Swimming Pool

• Garden with an annex

Beautiful river view

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURE CONTACT: |F NH

CScTEL, S.A.

^
Avertda Casal Ribeiro. 46. 6.’ 1000 Lisboa - Portugal 'T J
feteptione 351 1 352 69 79- Tetetax 3511 35Z7473 Glto>4
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BRISTOL
PLAZA
NEW LUXURY SUITES,

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED
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UNEN SERVICE.

COMPLIMENTARY

MEMBERSHIP FOR POOL &

HEALTH CLUB

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT IBM LEASES.
ONE MONTH MINIMUM.

RENTS FROM $3900

210 E. 65th St
TEL (2I2| 826-9000

FAX: (212) 753-7905
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at The Baca community near
Crestone, Colorado

-an easy scenic -4-hour drive from Denver south; Santa Fe north. 23

acres in the foothills of the Sanpre de Cristo mountains, this espiisirc

estate is exceptionally well fumisned with spectacular views on all sides.

Main house nas 4 master bedrooms; 4 1/2 baths; 2 kitchens 1 1 gas; 1

electric) dining room, sitting room - also, a particularly beautiful 2-storv

sun raom. Se-:ond floor has a large study urrh a bed. Fireplace, wood

stoves 3nd solar junek A 2-car garage is attached to the main house. 1st

q-n. Deparase guest.

has a large living/bedroom, kitchen &. bath - 500 sq.1t. Grounds near the

main house are planted with grass and flowers; die remainder provides a

variety of 300 trees in a natural creelcside setting - a rock pathJews to

the creek. For mfonnarion or oppaniinieni riease soul itujunj to SMNBTA,
P.O. Box 152, Cresume, CO 81131-0152. V’ifeo .wa&ife. Amt* ocreoge

{orosUiioMlhtiMng. Tel.: 7W-25M442 - Fax: 7f9-256-45/9 USA-

FRENCH RIVIERA
CAP D’AIL. BORDERING MONACO
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE
under construction IN QUIET, IDYLLIC PARK.

Swimmingpool. MAGNIFICENT VIEW on sea and Cap Fenat.

77 apartments, I to 5 rooms.

Spacious terraces. Fully equipped kitchen. Garage.

Completion mid l^S. FF 23.000/sq.m.

Contact SCI. RESIDENCE ST GEORGES
_ Tfl.: (33) 92 10 71 55. Fax: 92 10 71 56

SWITZERLAND

Luxurious villa, top loca-

tion, International school
nearby, from owner for sale

or five years lease.

Contort:

F«CH +4UI/382 1060.
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Special Classified Sections September 1993
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- Fine Florida Homes - Luxury Property in the U.K.
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Yes to Deficit Reduction
The budget compromise ibat Congress is

voting on this week is not as bold or inspiring

as President Bill Clinton asserted in bis televi-

sion address on Tuesday. But neither will it

lead to the economic Dunkirk forecast by Bob

Dole, the Senate minority leader. To the presi-

dent's end the conference committee's credit,

the plan would begin to bring the deficit

monster under control without imposing un-

due harm on a fragDe economy. Where the

plan comes up short is in its failure to till

public and private spending toward invest-

ment— the key to long-term growth.

This budget does not embody the economic

plan that Bui Clinton ran on or the economic

agenda he set forth in his compelling speech to

a joint session of Congress in February. He
promised then to stimulate the economy, to

strengthen the country’s economic base with

innovative investment programs and to reduce

the deficit through new taxes on the rich and

cuts in federal spending. Both the stimulus and

the investment initiatives have all but disap-

peared, leaving a deficit reduction program.

But that program is coherent and fair, and

billion and Medicare by about $55 billion.

The conferees did not preserve manyof Mr.

Clinton's investment initiatives because, to

reach a compromise that could get past Senate

Democrats, they scrapped his S70 billion

broad-based energy tax and adapted instead a

Senate-passed gas tax that would raise only

S20 billion. The conferees made up the differ-

ence responsibly— by chipping away ai but

not eviscerating tbe president’s programs to

provide new money for low-paid workers (in-

cluding. for the first time, those without chil-

dren], families on ibe verge of breaking up.

childhood immunization, food stamps and

while the plan does not promise salvation, a

weary Congress would do a weary public a

huge favor by passing it now, returning to

unfinished business later on. A special burden

falls on the balky Senate Democrats wbo, if all

vote no, will torpedo tbe bOL Not one of them

advances a sufficiently riveting principle to

justify a negative vote. But their obstinacy

could damage the economy and the vitality of

their party and its leadership.

Tbe compromise budget cuts deficits by
almost SSOO billion over five years, primarily

by raising taxes on families earning more
than $100,000 a year and raising taxes on
everyone else by less than a dollar a week. It

would cut defease spending by about 5100

economic development for urban slums.

Tbe conferees made several unwise deci-

sions. In a triumph of petty bookkeeping over

economic good sense, (hey chose (o impose

more taxes this year, when the economy is

limping along, than the Senate had proposed.

They also approved several “temporary” tax

breaks even though they know that Congress

wQl almost surely extend them when they

expire. Under the budget rules, that means
Congress will then have to find offsetting

spending cuts and taxes.

finally, the proposed “cuts” in Medicare
are essentially disguised tax increases. Con-
gress would not cut benefits for retirees but

would reduce reimbursement for doctors and
hospitals, which will be expected to make up
tbe loss by raising fees for their non-Medicare,

mostly middle-class patients.

Tbe plan is not, contrary to Mr. Clinton’s

claims, a first step to a “national economic

strategy.” It is deficit reduction, pure and

simple. But it would impose the burden of

reducing the deficit on those most able to

afford it And it is far better than anything its

opponents in either party have offered.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Managua Must Take Hold
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro's gamble on

rebuilding Nicaraguan democracy in partner-

ship with the Marxist-oriented Sandinistas.

whom she had defeated in elections, blew up on
May 23. On that day an explosion in Managua
brought to general knowledge an arms cache

and international terrorism center that tbe San-

dinistas had set up when they governed and
had then hidden Cram their successors.

In tbe debris were a guerrilla arsenal with

19 surface-to-air missiles, documents detail-

ing a kidnapping ring directed against Latin

millionaires., and hundreds of false passports

and identity papers. The disclosure showed
the final folly of Mis. Chamorro’s effort to

bring in the Sandinista Humberto Ortega as

minister of defense in tbe name of “reconcilia-

tion.” It also rendered politically untenable

any furtherAmerican support while Sandinis-

tas wield unearned and unaccountable power.

An angry U.S. Senate last month voted

down virtually all forms of economic aid to

Nicaragua. A crisis of governance in Mana-
gua bad already undermined Mrs. Chamor-
ro's effectiveness and brought renewed
armed strife. Even many senators who bad
earlier argued for a negotiated rather than

a punitive approach to human rights and
property differences with Nicaragua sup-

ported the aid cutoff. Now the issue moves to

the House. It cannot support aid unless Nic-

The Demjanjuk Case
The “Ivan the Terrible” case has left a scar

on American justice. Whatever evils John
Demiaajuk may have committed as a Nazi

guard, the investigation that sent him from

Cleveland to Israel for a war crimes trial was

bungled. It is unlikely that Israel will conduct

another trial. Thus the only effective way to

restore order and honor is for the Justice

Department to bring Mr. Demjanjuk, who
was acquitted of the most serious charges

against him, back to the United States to

deierrrJne his ultimate home and citizenship.

Tbs Ukrainian-born autoworker was ac-

cused a decade ago of being tbe sadistic guard

“Ivan the Terrible” of Treblinka. the death

camp in Foland where nearly a million Jews
were exterminated. He was stripped of his

American citizenship, held deportable and ex-

tradited for a murder trial in Israel, where he
v.us convicted and sentenced to death.

But new evidence from Soviet Union ar-

chive. persuaded Israel's highest court last

«eek to acquit Mr. Demjanjuk of the Treb-

charges. Tbe U.S. Court of Appeals in

Other Comment
Muscles Flexed Over Bosnia

Bosnia's crisis has at last brought the Unit-

ed Slates and its European allies to tbe verge

of action. The NATO agreement to plan for

air strikes, subject to UN approval, has for the

first time the appearance of a credible threat

to continued Serb aggression.

H is tragic that international muscles are

being, flexed so late that they have to assume

a military rather than a diplomatic form. It is

e: j;.:ial that whatever action may be under-

IS:,;3 Ills the full and prior agreement of the

Sj.cri'.v Council.

Bui this is truly the last ditch out of which
there is only one chance left to extricate what
survives of Bosnia and what remains of Eu-
ropean credibility.

— The Guardian (London).

This is not the first time that Washington

has brandished the threat of military interven-

tion. and one must take note that these warn-
ings have hardly impressed the Serbs' leaders,

who have tranquilly pursued their territorial

conquests. A military intervention should

have been carried out more than a year ago.

— Le Monde (Paris).

International Herald Tribune
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It’s Time to Renew the European Vision

MAHON, Minorca. Spain—There is an ugly

tone of satisfaction and even smug antiei-

By Flora Lewis

ation in reaction to last weekend’s display of

European Community monetary troubles. The
premature obituaries of the European Union

pledged in the Maastricht treaty sound delighted

to find not only that Europe ishavinga hard time

getting itself together but also what is taken as

evidence that it never wflL

The selfish sovereign state dull ever reign su-

preme, these Euroskeptics say, and they are by no
means only British. Nationalism is tiring every-

where, and they take this as the natural order of

some kind of crisis ahead, arid the options for

dealing with it narrow as it looms unresolved.

Bosnia is the moment's example.

There may be no direct link between the

The success of the European.GoanuiJ^astss*?
in-a normal country,” had a lot to do

rising violence against foreigners in Germany,
fwiridi

Thereh verygoodreason to

be uUmrsensitwe to the

sort ofextremists who did so

much harm in thepast.

things. So must the feudalists have thought when
nation-states were aborningand endless warswere

seen as the natural order of human affairs.

There was widespread applause in Germany
for the Bundesbank's refusal to lower interest

rates, which provoked the latest crisis. Putting

tbe Federal Republic's immediate concerns ahead

of the longer-term goal of cooperation, using the

current position of strength to force partners to

share the vastly expensive burden of mismanaged

unification, was considered sensible self-defense.

Recriminations, with somejustification on all

sides, darken the atmosphere and will make it

that much harder to find common ground when
the next crisis comes, as it wilL There is always

even after tbe new restrictive asylum laws 1

Helmut Kohl’s government thought would ease

strains, and tbe hanking community's satisfac-

tion with putting the mark fiber aUes. Bat both

reflect an exdtiapnaiy, us first Und of nation-

alism that, history shows, can feed on itself to

cataclysmic intensity.

In France, Le Monde has made energetic

efforts to expose the new “red-brown” alliance,

a label taken from contemporary Russian poli-

tics where Communist and ostensibly anti-

Commuma totahtarians fold common cause in

opposing liberal democratic reforms. Tbejoint
appeal is to emotional, narrow-eyed national-

ism. In time of troubles, it is easy to find some
“other,” some alien conspiracy to blame for

what is going wrong. .

The age-old resort to using Jews, and Gyp-
sies. as scapegoats is on the rise not only across

Eastern Europe Russia but »1«> pmnng
some groups in theWest aswdL Thered-brown
connection in France isstillmarginal of course,
but Le Monde is right not to hold off until it

gathers weight. There is very good reason to be
ultra-sensitive to tbe sort of extremists who did

so modi harm in tbe past.

Tbe collapse of Communist power, far from
bringing the “end of history,” has unleashed the

olddemonsof histoty.This is evident in theEast,

but the West is not immune from the dangers.

‘living in- a noraial country, . nan ajoi wvu-

with the end ofStriiddomimon and threat, ine

dub has acted as a powerful'magnet drawing

people not only to sede its benefits but ta

profess its principles-
-

Bui the magnetic field .can be reversed. If the

West loses its compulaon toward 'unity and

cooperation as the method of facing problems.

it can be drawn back toward the aysjem <*'.

rivalries, ancient feuds,irrational fight for ad-

vantage that-are afflicting the'East as d stum-

bks toward democracy:
.

This is a crossroads, a battle to impose the

dominant trendThe outcome is not inevitable.

Constant chokes have to be made to mamtiun

tbe direction of 'peace -arid well-being- Every

step in the wrong direction, even minor, makes

ittnatmuchhaiwertosasaintheertraoKhnary

task of refonnuiginteniationalsodety.
' ti.

It would be a tragic irony if release from the

Soviet menace left theWest to sink back into the ,

old, devastatingmiasmajustas the East is strug-

glin|to follow its beaxm-gmdejo the-way out

: Brussels negotiators reaffirmed their de-

termination to restoremomentum toward unity

even as they made the necessary compromises

to keep things going for now. They should be

supported and encouraged to kero on track,

Nobodycan provewhether thefuture Europe
envisioned by Maastricht will become a reality,

or will remain in the category of dreams. No-

body can deny that the past from which Europe
;

yfjfi! to emerge was a real nightmare. This is a

time to regret setbacks and renew dedication.

t> Flora beads.

.

The Need *

ForNATO

jii'’"
1

Remains
ByManfred Worner

fhe miterasecretoy^i^^rrb.

Brussels .
bthetotf»

monthstbflshas.beaiaoeoarem

some caun*.
and othas for its radical

The World Can’t Afford to Allow Gainby Conquest
B OSTON — To recognize the

caning up of Bosnia-Hcizegovi-

na by Sobs and Croats would imply

that migfrt makes right. Itwould flout

a long-standing principle of U.S. pol-

icy as weB as any pretense that the

United Nations upholds world order.

govina based on economic regions,

not ethnicity.

Some Bosnian leaders, however,
say that they will accept partition to

aragua moves firmly to subordinate the mili-

tary to civilian authority. The Sandinistas

still control the military and the intelligence

operations, regarding these as arms not of

state power but of their party's power. This

profound abuse must end.

To end it will require Mrs. Chamorro to

turn out those wbo have betrayed the national

trust and to reach to the democratic parties

that supported her election but then found
themselves frozen out. A leader who has

shown much bravery, she has some substan-

tial achievements in reordering the economy
and reducing tbe effects of a long civil war.

But she has allowed a party to have an army,

which it uses to maintain secret capabilities

and to run a political police force. If she

cannot make these changes, Nicaraguan dem-
ocrats must find another way.

President Chamorro has welcomed interna-

tional help in clamping down on any terrorist

connections. Discovery of fraudulently ob-

tained Nicaraguan passports at the Brooklyn
home of a World Trade Center bombing sus-

pect naturally sharpened American interest.

But cooperation with Interpol and the FBI
does not go to the basic problem of civilian

control of the military. Not at American bid-

ding but to serve Nicaraguan democracy, this

is where Managua must turn.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

in the tmd-19th century,

arthe

Ohio now wants him brought back while the

judges reconsider their own orders in the case.

Thejudges probably Jack the power to order

the Justice Department around, but Attorney

General Janet Reno should take the hint and

bring the prisoner back.

As both American and Israeli courts have

said. Mr. Dernjanjnk is no innocent. There is

strong evidence that he stood guard at Sobibor.

another death factory, and lied about his

whereabouts during World War II to gain entry

to the United States. That is enough evidence,

independent of the discredited Treblinka

charges, for denaturalization and deportation.

Tbe trouble is that these charges have be-

come so enmeshed with the “Wan the Terri-

ble" mix-up that the process has to be done
over, cleanly. The government should have an
interest in new prcxxedings that are universal-

ly perceived to be fair and thorough. Its own
credibility in future war crimes cases is at

stake. Attorney General Reno needs to coop-

erate fully in cleaning up this case.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

the U.S. Supreme Court and later

State Department denied the admis-

sibility of gain by conquest— for the

United States or other countries. Lat-

in American statesjoined with Wash-
ington in 1 856. pledAnn not to recog-

nize any territorial change among
themselves for any reason.

When Japan invaded Manchuria
in 1931, the Hoover administration

decided that its options were severe-

ly limited by American isolationism,

the Depression and Japanese naval

superiority. But Secretary of State

Henry Slimsoo announced what be-

came known as the Stimson doc-

trine. He informed tbe world that

the United States would not recog-

nize any political or territorial

change made by force.

Such “spears of straw and swords
of ice,” as the Chinese say, could not

save China. But they influenced the

League of Nations, which con-
demned Japan and rnged its mem-
bers not to rerognize its puppet state

Mancbukuo. The Stimson doctrine

shaped the climate in which the

United States and China later

fought as allies against Japan.

The State Department applied the

Stimson doctrine to Moscow's 1940

claim that the Baltic republics had
joined the Soviet Union. Even after

Stalin became a US. ally against

Hitler, and when London begged
Washington to recognize the new
Soviet borders to please him, the

United States refused. Despite peri-

ods of detente after Stalin's demise.

U.S. government maps always
pointed out that Washington did not
recognize the Baltic republics as

part of the Soviet Union.
In 1986, the U.S. ambassador in

Moscow, Jack Matlock, made the

same point — in Latvian — to a
conference in Riga. The United
States never dosed the Baltic lega-

tions, which were still functioning

when the Balts regained indepen-

dence in 1991. President George
Bush waited until the collapse of So-

viet power in Moscow to recognize

Baltic independence, but the United
States upheld an important point of

international Jaw for 51 years.

Tbe Baltic parliaments “request-

ed” tojoin the Soviet Union in 1940
after the Red Army arrested opposi-

tion forces and organized elections

with just one slate of candidates, in

Sarajevo there is not even a facade
of support for partition. The multi-

ethnic government there wants to

organize the state of Bosnia-Herze-

avoid another Thirty rears’ War. If

ry will have reluctantlythey do so, they will

bowed to superior force. Washing-
ton should not dignity the Serbian

ing them aity more than it did Fas-

cist or Soviet expansion as World
War n began.

There is a related point especially

important for Americans. Bosnia-

Herzegovina stands for cultural and
ethnic pluralism — not unlike the

United States, Switzerland or Singa-

pore. A mutually tolerant, multieth-

nic Bcsnia-Herzegovina provides an
alternative to fanatic etimoccntrism

lashed to religious fervor. If Bosnia

By Walter C. Clemens

goes down, all the defenses against

religious crusades and intolerance

win weaken. Muslims will say that

Washington cared more about dd in

1991 than abort prindple in 1993,

and that Americans win resist Mus-
lim aggressorsbut not Christian0001.
To be sure, Serbian and Croatian

polities toward Bosma-Heraegovina
can be rationalized, just as Hitler

explained his 1938 Anschluss of Aus-
tria and retneorporatiou of Sndeten.

Germans as “Home in the Retch.”

Britain and France winked at tbe

grabbing of Austria even though it

was forbidden after Wodd War L
London and Paris approved tbe Su-
detenland transfer at Munich.
Evaty caseof aggression has hsios-

rificatiooS SeAgam eiplam AalHieir
.

forefathers were abused by Bosnian

Muslims for centuries. Hitler affirmed ;

tas ueed to five master race kinsmen'

from Slavic rule. Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic uses every trick

that Hitter smiles and' reason,

frowns and threats, fifth columns snd
frontal attacks. His aims may be roone

(mated, but the rasafications are still

dangerous. If die West bows again, to

Soman wroaraon. will this mot en-

courage Bdgrade to test Western re-

volve <m Kosovo and Macedonia? If

so, vrithwhom willTurkeyand Greece

stand a year bran now?
Serbia’s expansion is dangerous

not just to its Balkan neighbors but

also to wodd order.

The writer teaches international re-
-

lotions at Boston University and is a
research fellow of Harvard Univem-
tv. He contribmed this comment ro

The Washington Past

Does Clinton See WhereHe 9
s Headed?

^andihatttealEaflttjfflsatefo

frytm to afop* lira changing wood.

lixmfesT am astonished by the

logic of those who argue that the

West’s failure to piwent-or undo tnc

disaster in a-YugoJavia fa a reason

for roving the alliance — as:if we

were IQ banish doctors for thepersis-

tenefc of illness, or polk* for toe per-

sistence of crime. !...
Yes. perhaps tragedy could have

(jemavatedmd NATO been called

open at an cadier stare in tbe crists

For the fact is that me alliance las

efficiently esteemed -every nrissten in

ex-Yugoslavia with winch it has been

tasked — eaforring rite blockade-in

die Adriatic and the so-fifaht zone

over Bosnia-Herzcgcffina, and now^
:

preparing to protect UN forcesm anor,

around *We areas” with ahrpowR; 1

. Yugoslavia is thus ademcnstrahOD

ofNATO's potential not of its ind*
vance, in a Europe that has grown

mere turbulent in the post-Gold War

era, not less.-
.

•

Of course; to be used efficiently

NATO leqgnrcsttedetananatian and

pnKriwil wit of its member countries.

No influential voice in Europe is

fnrNATO's demise—not with

the danger of. the Yugoslav, conflict

spiffing over, the contagioa of ethnic,

arifr spreading across the hmds once-

rolerf byaommimsm, the fragility of .

-democratic forces and institutions in,

those same countries, and the prolifer^

ation of weapons of mass destruction^

alcaig the European periphery.NATO,
remains theprimary source of stability^

Hint tmniiy in such an environment.

This fa wiry somany Central and East-

Eumpean countries are eager tojoin.

'

For Americans, the temptation,

most be great, and it would be under1^
standabJ^toJwaidtheseproblmsas’

Europe’s and focus on caaTkinges aL

home. Indeed it is in the interests oP

aO America's allies that it strengthen'

its economy in order to maintain its,

global leadership, as it is in the inter-’

esu ofAmerica thatEuropeans accept)

aj

Washington —

B

in Clinton

fadelivc nb-

ing threat to the Serbs in Bosnia. The
good news is that after sixmonths the

new administration stay be learning

how to use American power. The baa
.

news is that it hasyet to learnwhatto
use that power far.

The how fa simple: when the Unit-

ed States wants to do something, it

must be prepared to go it alone. Oth-

Bj Charles Kranthamrowr

This time
9 ofcourse,

thecalibrationofdie

bombingwillbeperfect.

era will follow. When George Bush
derided to go into Kuwait, he did not
send bis secretary of state around
Europe for consultation and advice.

He sent his secretary of state to say

the United States was going in and to

invite others to join II They did.

Last May, having learned nothing,

Mr. Clinton sent his secretaryof state
to Europe to consult with the albes

about an American plan to bomb the

Serbs and lift the embargo on the

Muslims in Bosnia. “Lift and strike”

was, in my view, abad idea. But if the

president was serious, asking the al-

lies was not the way to go about iL

Predictably, the allies said “no,”

the plan collapsed, and the president— and the country— were embar-
rassed. Mr. Clinton looked either

naive for not knowing the ways of
the world, or cynical for knowing
them too well arid using die allies as
cover to scuttle a plan that he never

really wanted to n$k anyway. In the

end, a much ballyhooed threat of

force turned out to be empty bluff.

Three months later, the admims-
tration seems to be learning. OnAm.
1, State Department spokesman Mi-
chael McCarty said that the United

.

States would move omlatcraBy, if

necessary, to relieve the siege of Sara- .

jevo. Predictably the president and
the secretary of state have once wig-

gled and waffled. Nonetheless, the

tidal threat of unilateralism had its

effect. Some erf the affies were moved
tocome alongwiththeAmoicaaplan.

So now Washington knowshow to

threaten die Serbs with

Now perhaps thepresideat'smen
ask themselves: Why?
The Bosnian war is not just at the

endgame. It is at tbe end of the end-

game. The Mushms have lost tbe war.

Tbe Serbs ami GroatscoUectivriycon-
trol about 90 percent of the country.

In Geneva the victors are

for a three-way partition of
TheMuslims would getabout ju per-

cent of the country, mmol three times

what they bold today. On July 30, the

three parties agreed to a sew consti-

tutional arrangement forapartitioned

Bosnia. They were then supposed to

start writing on tbe map, when tbe
Americans rode in at the last moment
threatening to bomb the Serbs.

Why? To break the siege of Sange-
vo. explained the State Department
spokesman, and “to make sore that

significant pressure comes to bear on
the Serbs ... in Geneva.”
With this statement we return to

that singular, disastrous conceit of
the Vietnam War: the finely cali-

brated, perfectly toned bombing

__ so successfully

mbed North Vietnaminto reason

and moderation and good faith, wr
shall do so again with Serbia.

.

This time the 'calibration will be
ocrfect We shall jHmih the

just enoogh^ induce them to sign

on thedotted5flevhtitmortoo'nBsete'f
so as to induce the MasJnptis, the
beneficiaries of ooTr bonibmg, .fo:

harden their negotiating poatiott iff

Geneva in the rapeefamrax tirat, the

U.S. -cavalry, having acriyed.-ttey

can hold out for betierterna.
'

tp *h»K TfTnptarirm.

earikr in this century, and it was by

aAirfS^rted Stated

helped- prevent die -occurrence op
Worid War TIL Todity, NATO re*;

.mams,,the .most effecnve guarantee>
^ t de^dtipoeatsrwiu^jwqdld

prater Cost; backlo^iroDe in

was demonstrated during tbe

Gtaf War through NATO’s indirect

support, it remains the backbone of

die West’s ability to deal ooDectivdy

, . fc&h the nuxitiptying threats and in-

It seems beyond the^ceo ; stabilities of this new era.

CBntoa’x social

stand that if wo
l weface fa how to

it toward an?

isperfectly

the wan.-,

to speculate

about such unintended consequences.

•The real *

'adapt NATO to die

.

stances, and on tins, <

gross las been achieved. In the

ferce years we have changed our doo-
trineand our forces structure to meet
the new challenges of

On Aug. 2y Alga Izetbtgqvic, the

fimheadi
*

Remember to ProsecuteWar Criminals

N EW YORK— The rewriting of
history under way in the current

Geneva negotiations threatens to un-
dermine tbs UN Security CoonriTs
objective to create a war crimes tribu-

nal to bring to justice those guilty of
atrocities in Boaua-Herzegovina.
How is it that Serbian war arimi-

uab accused by tbe Slate Depart-
ment, Amnesty International and
Helsinki Watch*of direct responsibil-

ity for brutal crimes have become
recast is the role of peacemakers?

I have in mind, among others.

President Slobodan Milosevic of Ser-
bia. Radovan Karadzic, bead of tbe

Bosnian Sen rebels, and General
Radio Mindic. commander of tbe

Bosnian Serb forces.

The transformation is fictional

for “ethnic cleansing” genocide,

massacre, torture and systematic

rape continue even now under their

direction. The purpose of tins re-

casting of characters is to conceal a
cynical response to the crimes in-
flicted or. Bosoia-Heraegovina.
Some powers— especially Britain

and Russia— charged with creating
an environment hospitable to a just
and durable peace have acted with
tie til -considered expediency expect-
ed irons the producers of an overi>ud-
get gradt-B movie.

L’nwjiiing to face up to the ever
increasing costs of the aggressors’ ac-
tions. they have directeda hasty, in-
coherent and nonsensical mrfing ro
the story. A war of genoddal aggres-
sion has been rewritten as a civil war.

Like the scenes litteringan editing
studio, evidence of brutal war

By Mnhaxned Sacirbey

The writer represents Bosnia

at the United Nations.

crimes has been sweptfrom view. Tbe
spoils of aggression have been legiti-

mized aod accepted.

Tbe real situation fa illustrated by
an order by tbe International Court

of Justice at The Hague, in response

to a complaint by Bosnia-Herzegovi*

na. On April 8, it told Serbia's leaders

to ensure that their forces in Bosnia

do not commit gstocide.

Tbe international community’s

continued appeasement of these pol-

iticians wiB only increase their sense

of invincibility and exoaeration.

Bosnia-Herzogovina, meanwhile,

will feel an even greater sense of

abandonment, and it will lose confi-

dence in any solution originating in

the West.

One reason why the Security

Council voted on May 25 to establish

a war crimes tribunal was to deter

atrocities. We should question the

judgnwnt ofanyonem the peace jko-
cesswbo would undermine the prose-

cution of violators of the Geneva
Conventions and Protocols and the

Genocide Convention-

ViolatioDS cannot in theory be am-
nestied. so any betrayal of justice in

Bosna-Herzegovina wilt be achieved

by weakening the tribunal especially

in its prosecuting function.

For it is the prosecutor who will be
responsible for bringing charges

against the defendants, not merely

for developing tbe case. Consequent-

u. must nave sunwaeni rmanerng
staff and its authority to appro- .

y beconnng

, aod punish those found guilty
mtcntwIE^

not be interpreted so narrowly - Washington

ty, the prosecutor mast, in the best
American judicial tradition, be inde-
pendent of political dements that

may prefer expedfcocy to justice.

If the tribunal fa to Junction prop-

erty, U must have sufficient financing

and staff
“

bend
must not be interpreted so narrowly
as to render its vodict meaningless.

For Bosnia-Herzegovina, and the

former Yugoslavia as a whole, war
crimes trials are essential for any
reconciliation. They will deter old
Coamnmistsandnewfascists—fre-

quently one ami tbe same— from
using ethnicity as a weapon against

a pluralistic society.

More immediatefy, if we are to

encourage the more than 3 million

displaced persons to return to their

homes ana not become a bitter dass
of permanent refugees, those who
brutalized them must not go unpun-
ished. Wbo would return to a territo-

ry controUcd by those who murdered
and raped his family?

If tfe^war crimes tribunal is a trav-

Muabim head of the Bosnian gpvtni-

meat, froze his psxtiapation in the.

-negotiations, demanding that the

Serbs besaegmg Sarajevo poll had:
first Thai the losing party with no
cards to play shauidbe.making nn-
conrtitional demandscan te attribut-

ed either to a land of diplomatic
derangement on thepart of Mr. Izet-

begovw or to a rational befef that
with the Americans on bis tidehecan
demand better terms and prolong the
war until he gets them.
“Diplomats and officials here,”

writes Tbe New York Tones’ Paul
Lewis from Geneva, “asserted that it

was the CHnton adntimstration’s re-
newed talk ofairstrikes thatembdd-.
cued Mr. Izetbegcroc to withdraw
from die talks.” And fa **i

the Bosnian govermacn
time in the hope tint the United
States,with orwithoutNATO,would
soon enter die war on fas side.”

Has anyone thought through die
implications xrf this late eatnr on the
lonngride of a civil war? What hap-
pens if the Mnsfims remain intransi-

gent?And what happens ifAmerican
bombing does not stop the Serbs?
I have no doubts about Mr. Gm-

and ntnnagwnffnt— ai

:

troop levds and expenditures. We are

acting, for the first time in our history,

beyond the headers of NATO coun-
tties in support of theUnited Nations
in former Yugoslavia-

Most importantly, we have moved
. to pityect stability into Eastern En-

forth Atlantic Cooperation Conned,
which joins our 16 members with 22
former adversaries to consult on se-

curity issues,, promote
strucnmng along democratic

re-

and cooperate in peacekeeping,

ltd be done if weMore needs are to

encouraged stateis
to play for knees,
tbe United ratoon

tkm and stabdit

by prevent further Yugodavias. But
asannrng our responsibilities wffl not
be eaty at a time when evny member
state is facing serious wynnmif- nhah

and when our publics would
of the Cold War

a presidency of good
ho road map.

'

Washington Post Writers Group.

equate tbe end <

with an end to all danger.
'.The only, hope in these ctrcom-

stancrau leadership of a kind which,
more than foitr estab-
lished tbe most successful affiance in

hfatoty. Intaking the initiativeof call-

ing for a NATO-summit this year to

pom the wty forward. President KB
CEnton has squarely placed us brfoce
our responrioilities. Four decades
frtfflfl haw, history wfll be thejudge of

whether and how well we net the caB.

INOCR EAGES: 100, 75 AND 50YEARS AGO

1893: Mystere yb. Mfetero

esty, the victims will takejustice into

thefaown bands, setting off a cynleof
revenge and eatmt»c«eDg&
By prosecuting the guilty, we will

exoueratetiteinntxeaLTbeestireSer-'

ton nation does not deserve to bear
the stigma of genocide and other bci-

doms crimes committed in itsname
The connection between impartial

justice and a sound peace fa over-

whelmingly dear—so much so that

we can assume that those who would
frustrate one fear tbe otter.

The New York Times.

PARS —The Polish tenor, Jem de
Resztei doessot countenance the or-
thodox view that tbe Italian laa-

tbe best mediumSor â anger!
He recently declared himself in favor
of Preach udrichhe thinks more dra-
matic. You cannot be mysterious in
Italian,Jg says, neither can wq be
extastt. To farm there fa ranch mom
suggestion in mystirewithis fall roH
than the shriB, coloriess haKan'rafa-
terOi for the cUfashkmed.rfiks he
thints Ttalwm fa aft n^»> -

sdfiriimotive.Weare there to restore

[liberty to the nations brutally at*
’ tacked and deqxnled and lo prove
that no people, however powerful
can be permitted to atiai^pt to donn-
nwe by^the unbridled arabstion 'cf

without incurring
jwunpt, certain arid disastrous ebas-

tueatenl on the part of the free aa-,

boos of the woric

1943; SwedesHaltNaas

1918: StandforUber^
LONDON -Mr. Lloyd Geragelto
addicssedtothe Bntfahpeoto anas-
sage, -which was read this evening
[tog. 5J at all the theatres and other— ofeniertamment in theUmted

.
“Tbe msmgo ^rinti F

On the fourth anrtiv&sanrof pnr
mto the war b-IUe- ’Stand

firm, we are na at war for toy r

— [From onr New
Yrakedfatm:} With 400,00(1 Swedish

’ • troops-Meit for fay fiermaft -raBtia-

turn, ' the Swedirii govomment au-

;

sounced tonight [Aug. 5} that the
Bansboriatim of Gennm st^en to
a^ from Norway Enough Sweten.
wfll be hatted. Aug. 20. The mover’
ment German war materials

^^practicc, fa tones*
Tbe move came at a time when Ger--
many^ fa suffering reveraes an three
fronts, in

. Russia, Sdly and tire air

vrar owk’*'
' '

; y
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President Hobson’s Deficit Offer

WASHINGTON — Thomas. Hob-.

‘

W son ran a.i^t-a-horse *8&P*f tor

The har&riding scholars "of Gamtindge,' -

England. His system was not customer-

.

friendly: Rentas could . take only ibe

next available: horse,' thereby -saving .

wear and tearon the more pi^jnlarjnoo-
ds. This led the poetThonmWard to
coin a phrase in -1630: -Where to elect

there is hut me / Tis HobSOn’s chmce^
*- take; that or:none." .

Bill Clinton - adopted Hobson’s style

in his Oral ' Office
.

address.' the :

"*

By William Safire read, ‘‘the president," racing Bill

,
without straining. Oval Off

That explains the tinkeringandcom-

pron>««gng: ' President Qmton’s initial

leftward lurch has been modified to

Congress's leftward lean. We. are now
down 'to the Short strokes, and Demo-
cratic leaders are pretending thatit s all

Or nothing. That is unreat if a.further

adjustment in the Tinal” plan is need-

ed to win a handful of votes m the

House, the speaker has the leeway
,
to

-»nigbt- “Now there are only two choices: ;

plan or no plan." hI tb« zapped Dennis DeConcuu refused to fall on his

v.
’ ~ ‘ -

opponents of the Democratic plan as,-

“guardians of gridlock." (I would have

an aUitoative advance adjective,

“grim," to convey the faH nattering*

nabtrt&of-negatmsm flavor, hut speech

writerstoday are mane restramed.> .

There il is, my recalatraiit fellow

Democrats,- says President Hobsonr

Pass the leadership cranpromiseor pass

nothing. And if it s to be nothing, then

.

the deficit and interest rates will soar

and-the stock market and the sky wilt

falL

But that is not the way the worid of:

sword against theinterests of retirees in

"
Arizona, themajority leader could find

a new concession to win him over, u

not some special,, last-minute legisla-

tive sednetim could make Sam Nunn

the new Democratic hero.

To paraphrase Yogi Berra, it s not

oyer because it’s never over. If the nn;

’ -.1-; -<

-I w'
plan

V. .

:c-~:

.
•

‘

own, with tax increases starting back

before the inauguration, and promised

reductions in the planned increases of

spending starting three years out- (un-

less something comes up). BeOanse this

is the opposite of what most voters'

want Democratic leaders found it hard

getting- a lax-now, maybe-cui-later

plan through the Democrats Congress.

plan - -

.

week or next month. . .

. Don’t be fooled by the outrageous

“our plan or no pianr; Hobson ooesn t

live here anymore. Whatever Demoaal-

ic budget ultimately passes will be our

.plan" and be declared a famous victory.

Clinton, without straining, uvai wince

addresses, like East Room news confer-

ences, do what talk shows and town

hall rallies cannot do: confer the ineffa-

ble heft of pnsridenliality on a[politi-

cian. The president sat there and quiet-

ly sought to persuade in an oraanizeo

fashion, growing in stature before the

n8
No he^should not have aped Ross

Perot' in using the pitchman's chans;

yes. he needs to learn how to modulate

*Tjs voice and change his pace. But ibe

*cb was a creditable effort and his

jvery has markedly improved.

. Bob Dole’s “four nos” woe as nega-

tive as a series of nos usually are; the

gallan t rear guard must not
^ n

ltSC
Kivl^

mtothe Old Guard. The Republican

strategy— to let the Democrats.squeeze

their own juice and stew in it —is aimed

at winning the Senate in 94. but cannot

suffice for reclaiming the White House

m •%- In coming rebuttals, the party

should showcase Kemp, Alexander,

Cheney, Wilson. Wdd and other ont-of-

towners with nos in newer clothes.

The Democratic plan is quick to tax

and slow to cut. That is a mistakehber-

ab are bom to make. Fot COTsmauva,

the alternative is not to accept Hobson s

choice, to say “OX. then, no plan at

aJL” Instead it is to say: “You gpyswon

the election. Now fix your plan to reduce

the deficit the way the electorate is ready

to accept: Tax a little, cut a lot.

TheMoment
01 Truth on

The Deficit

Write Dawn as Much as You Can

By John D. Rockefeller 4th

The writer is a Democratic senator

from West Virginia.

The New York Times.

With that firmly understood, it was

a pleasureto see the president make a

prime-ume specch from the Ova) Ut-

fioe, the opposition leader make a seri-

ous rebuttal and the networks cany it

aB and the best newspapers print the

tEtls. Gridlock, sbmidlock; that is de-

mocracy inaction. .

Note that I just wrote, and you just

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”aid contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shaddbe britfand are subject to

editing. We cannot be nspcnsibtefir

die return

Washington — This week

Congress will decide the fate of

President Bill Clinton's economic pack-

age. We will know whether we are finally

ready to race our deficit demons.

If the measure fails. America's S300

billion deficit wiD double within a de-

cade. Twenty cents of every tax dollar

will go to pay interest Urag-tenn inter-

est rates will spike up, bringing lugh*

mortgage and car payments ^
prices will slump, economic growth will

stall, and business investment will dry

up in an already witheringjob market

Oddly, despite these dire conse-

quences. Republicans and even a few

Democrats nave thrown up an ever

shifting series of obstacle; to the presi-

dent’s plan. I want to believe they have

grave, even desperate reasons to nsk

derailing the president’s start toward

economic recovery. 1 am forced to won-

der whether fascination with Bill Urn-

ton’s first step has obscured the fac

that we have been completely off

course for more than a decade.

The entire solution is not meant to lie

in this single budget- We can only begin

to reverse what has been a 12-year drift

toward financial dissolution. Our goal is

progress, not perfection.
_

^ A brief conversation with a colleague

in a Senate elevator brought it an into
_ « _ - J * 4m iwmeiruRP t nP

P ARIS — Once I spem a year in

California, drinking marganms,

reading early feminist literature,

watching baseball games in February,

studying the history of Kenya during

the Mau-Mau rebellion, discovering
the

charms of the hot tub and learning

about American diplomacy in the nu-

clear age. Those opportunities, among

others, were provided bv a program,

now known as the John S. Knight Fel-

lowships, at Stanford University. As a

By Samuel Abt

know the history, language and
culture

of the region they cover.

“Our immediate goal is to raise

enough money to fund the program

through the end of the century.

For those former fellows, like me.

who didn't know Mr. Scotland, a re-

Lhe lime he was killed he was out

searching for a younger.less experi-

enced colleague. He was killed July 26,

1991. He was 42.

-At the time of his death, Egon was

doing the best work of his career.

-When be was found, there was m
his pocket a photocopy of this poos in

English, written byjslavko Bronzic or

the town of Osijek.”

io aum i luiuw -
.

porter for the Suddeuisdte Zeitungm
Munich, and even for those who did.

To the Reporter

MEANWHILE
former fellow, 1 am on the mailing list,

which is why 1 received this letter.

“For the dass of 1990 this years

reunion was both painful and sausfy-

in° Painful, because it brought back

50^acutely the loss of our colleague.

E«on Scotland, killed while covering

the war in the former Yugoslavia in

. ,nni . a ..h^uing IvrAllSf Bl
July 1991. And satisfying, because at

ere able to announcethe reunion we were «***— —.—-—
that the fellowship m ethnic and na-

tionalist conflict we have been wott-

ing to establish in Egon's honor wfll

brine its first fellow to Stanford in the

next academic year. So far, we have

raised S32.000, enough to fund a fel-

low’s study for one quarter for each of

the next three years

“Our hope is that this new fellow-
. . . > fTWVnP

shipwfll hdp give our professonmorc

journalists who seek
J k.i Pnnr
journalists wuv u>

standards set by Egon Scotiand.Tbal

is, professionals who cannot be duped

by one side or another because they

Mumcn, BDU CV6I1 »W «««-

the letter continued with a tnbutfi to

him from a classmate. Cole Campbell:

“Walking around campus today, l

remembered Egon — his ever present

black vest, tousled hair and sly gnn.

I remembered him working on
his met-

al sculpture at the Student Machine

Shops; debating Germany’s future m
the conference rooms at the Hoover

Institution; playing Christmas carols

on the piano ... .

“1 talked to Egon once in the year

after our fellowship — at 2 A.M. Mu-

nich time, when a half-dozen of us at a

mini -reunion in Washington called

him up. He was awake and writing.- --

“He was a man of ideas, imagina-

tion and action. He wielded a disci-

plined intellect; be studied Balkan his-

tory and Serbo-Croatian while at

Stanford. He moved among the people

he wrote about ... He got to Imow

the Kurdish refugees fleeing the Gulf

War and the Serbs and Croats caught

up in a civil holocaust.

“He cared about his colleagues. At

Write down as much asyou can,
r f

mv friend,

but report to the world not

ihe number ofthepeople who got killed,

on the golden fields of Slavonia

Because a number has no name

and no stolen future.

Report to the worid

ii was Johann and W illiam,

and Victor and Francesco,

and Gabriel and Gyorgy

who got killed,

and that maybe tomorrow

you will get killed, too.

Write down as much asyou can,

my friend,

but report to the world

not only the number

ofall who got killed on

the bleedingfields of Slavonia.

The tribute continued: “Thirty-ax

journalists have died covering this

conflict. We want you to know that

one of them was one of us . .

.

International Herald Tribune

t fttf.R TO THE EDITOR
m a Senate erevauw »»»*“» “

Africaand the IMF: In Defense of EccmomicC^rreclionSS» Wlmt countsjs itoher

il’s the right product." I reaW tto »e

had become lostm a maze of refracted

S

FWSMERatKl&K AHPTjg
PfflQT-REDUCTION BS6S

tiaa oeconic ivrai 7-

personal perspectives, hopelessly sepa-

rated from our original objective.

This is not about a product. It is about
1 mfviir In#*

Tins is not about a proauw. 11 ia

1 process that begins to repair the damage

the debt from more than a de-

. !
' - - „

aid pay the debt from more than a de-

cade^w national neglect. This was never

nosed to be easy. This is not another

jtical painkiller. It is long-overdue

honesty— and it requires sane couragp.

Think again of the consequence ot

) />/, \
*

Regarding "To the World Bank and

IMF: Africa Has Its Own Agenda (Let-

ters, July I)from Hasson Sunmonu:

The writer, secretary-general of the Or-

ganization of African Trade Union Um-

fTawgests that Worid Bank and IMF-

supported economic

nroCTams in Africa have mertased Afn-

camndebtedness and poverty- This asser-

tion flies in the face of the evidence

tOlUA iliyuu V»» —a— -T- , .

failure: investments in decline and al-

most zero job creation; new barriers

from trade partners who doubt our re-

solve to change; no new chance to gener-

ate growth; no alternative but draconian

meat-cleaver cuts for children, veterans

and seniors. Bill Clinton has put bs

presidency and his political vtabihty on

the line. The American people voted for

change and said they are ready toshoid-

derthdr share. Nearly every Democrat

in Congress stands «*iy to basetasw

her rejection on lairing the first steps

back from the brink. .. ,

,

Today there are a handful of holdouts

yet to decide. Fifteen years of looking to

someone else, or some other

brought us to the preaptce. A tio vote

wjll push us over.

The Washington Post.

non m . —
. „r

wherever these programs have been car-

ried out to a sustained manner.u UUL Ui H

It also ignores the fact that the pace of

progress achieved has varied across coun-

tries, depending on the nature and the

severity of the pre-existing ecorwmic con-

ditions, the effects at times of unfavor-

able external developments
^

(such as

worsening terms of trade and drought),

and domestic political realities.

Mr. Sunmonu calls on the IMF and the

World Rank to abandon their “anu^peo-

ple and anti-development programs, ac-

cept the rights of ail countries to formu-

late their own development plans,

African governments sovereign authority

over their economic policies, withdraw aB

experts from African central banks and

finance ministries, and compensate Afri-

can countries fortheharm done them and

write off their debts. Such extreme views

ought not to go unanswered.

IMF-supported macroeconomic and

sintttural adjustment program atm at

helping countries attain higher growth,

lower inflation and improved balance ot

payment.', and external debt positions. In

St cases, the IMF b called upon tor

assistance when economic unbalances be-

come very severe and growth has slack-

ened, or even turned negative.

In assisting member countries 10 devel-

op policies to restore econotmc heahh,

the IMF is. together with the World

Bank, helping them direct pubhc speod-

ine away from nonessential or unproduc-

tive uses, including excessive military

cneoding. to social infrastructural and

Sberpnoritv needs. It is only through

successful stabilization of their econo-

mies and determined structural adjust-

ment — to expand supply capacities —
that countries will eventually generate

resources to promote development and

reduce poverty, strengthen d<*t-senncing

capacities and withstand external shotts.

Because the IMF is fully aware that

adjustment policies may lave temporary

adverse effects on some of the poor, 11 is

Amcion sOCifll Safety QCtS

programs to assist the poor during pen-

ods of adjustment- It takes great care to

tailor its macroeconomic policy advice to

the individual needs and circumstances or

each member country. At the request of

several African member rawntnes, tne

IMF has assigned a small number ot

resident representatives and technical ex-

perts in specific areas. .

The IMF currently has committed

more than S4 billion under its concession-

al loan facilities to 30 African countries.

IMF loans are drawn from a hunted re-

volving pool of funds, and are made avafl-

abfe temporarily to countries in balance

payments needs. If loans were wnUcn cS,

the pod would contract, with the nsk of

depriving other countries in need— many

in Africa — of IMF financing.

I certainly share Mr. Sunmonu s disap-

f . .1 I nn.l IIAMM1 Ilf
I Cffiamly snare MI-aummmu a^

countries
targeted social

economic progress in Alnca. wnuc uh^
countries with records of determined im-

plementation of strong reform pouaes

have shown progress on growth and infla-

tion, there is indeed a long way to go- Far

too many of the countries that have em-

barked on programs of gnomic correc-

tion have let them slrp aithe first hurdie-

mamoudou toure.
Director.

African Department

International Monetary Fund.
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In Search of Folly:

Off-Beam Buildings

The Eccentric in Architecture
kiiilt wir

By Roderick Conway Morris
huanationut HatJd Tribune

L
ONDON —‘‘You can’t set out to

bund a folly." said Gwyn Headley,

president of the Folly Fellowship.

“A house, a school, a church, yes.

-but a folly? Never. Why? Berause a loUy is

in the eye of the beholder— it s up w>tnha
people to decide whether a building is a folly

0f

Headley was speaking at the Folly Fellow-

ship's headquarters on the top floor of a

spacious Victorian house in a leafy cmnet ofS London that commands a stunning

panoramic view of the city. Headley. no*4«.

began taking a precocious interest m Bntains

Sous eccentric and

ings as a child, and later starved

o^itry in his spare time in search of them.

The eventual result was “Follies, a g^c"

book coauthored with another devotee, Wim

Muelemkamp, and the foimdmg five years

ago of the Folly Fellowship —
reserve and promote the enjoyment and

aJSSSss of follies, grotto®

buildings" — which now has 1,400 members

scattered across the globe.

The fellowship publishes a

gaining and suitably slightly off-beam

quarterly magazine, runs an mmiial competi-

tion for measured drawings of folk® and lm

built up an impressive photographic archive.

The 18th-century Grand Tour and the nse

of landscape gardening, Headley said, gave

an enormous boost to the constrocnon ofa

plethora of strange and peculiar buildings on

English country estates, many of them m-

snired by fanciful structures and grotto®

encountered by travelers in Italy or glimpsed

in the pastoral landscapes of contemporary

painters. Indeed, the 37 garden buildings at

Stowe, ranging from Greek tempi® to Gothic

mins, came to constitute a microcostruc

Grand Tour that could be undertaken with-

out even leaving the house’s grounds.

“So, although we might regard them as

follies now, they were actually built with a

serious philosophical and architectural pur-

pose in mind," said Headley. “^Equalty^^cy

landowners built follies to relieve unemploy-

ment, simply to give their workers something

to do in periods of slump.
. .

Others had totally dotty oops, such as

Mad Jack Fuller’s “Sugar LoaT m East Sus-

sex. “Fuller," said Headley, was a man who

couldn't abide being contradicted Onemght

he bet his dinner guests £100 that see

Dallington church spire from h» house.

When he opened the curtains the following

morning he discovered of course, that hc

codidn't So he immediately ret about build-

ing a replica of the top. of the spire

intervening ridge." (This splenetic autocrat

had himself buried in pharaonic style, in a

pyramid furnished with a roast chicken and a

bottle of pon.) ... .

Less whimsical in its inspiration, but

scarcely less bizarre in its wecuDon, is Judge

Peterson's Folly at Sway in the New Forest m
Hampshire. This

whs nut ud by Petersonm the 1880s

If > .- V:
'

'-V-

l * *, v^ rn • -

t^pr.--Yw; >#•

scarcely icss —

v

r , t.

Petcrson's FoUy at Swaym the New Forest m
Hampshire. This

ter) tower was put up by Ptterscmm the 1880s

to investigate the possibilities of concrete as a

building material
.

.

Recently saved from turn and converted

into comfortable lodgings forguests, the tow-

er is now billed as “the worlds tallest Bed &

Breakfast," and is, in fact, for sale for a

million guineas (not pounds, a diU dmomi-

nation generally eschewed by Folly folk).

Folly building has often proved ruinously

addictive to those infected by the bug, as

William Beckford author of the 18th-century

gothic novel “Vathek” and builder of the

fantastic Fouthill Abbey in Wiltshire con-

fessed with melancholy self-lmowledge:

“Some people drink to forget their unhappi-

ness. 1 do not drink. I build"

More compulsive stiB, said Headley (who

is currently working on a new book onAmer-

ican folhes), was Sarah Winchester, heiress to

the Winchester rifle fortune, who, convinced

that she would expire the moment her house

in San Jose. California was completed went

IQelhto

One man ’s castle, unloved by the city council, in Headington, England.

t . »_ .L. AfwItlAlPc A*

uatic.
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The verb “to jam" originated mtfce *3us

?nA impliag a large number ofnmaaang too

do not normally play togeth«Tmm^ma
room to improvise an standard them® and

chord structures without arrangements,

sometim® for a select audience.

Youngsters and big-E^iMn^-pbnds

vied for the opportunity to prove thq-oould

hold their own with worid-daM veterans.

m mtutm HANKS to jazz schools, such vir-

rYy
Sow vehidkno long£ necessar-

stepped aside. The saxophone player follow,

toghdm, however — the same
ui, nn nntoroutes taiigat-

(construction ceasing only on the morning of

ha death).
.

Nor do® the desire to create tanahc struc-

tures show any signs of abating. Bin Heme, a

cinema owna in the Oxford suburb erf Heaa-

inaion, for example, decided to enhven tos

_ _ , l „_.U 1,^,1 cimnnrt Hnd H VIBOTOUS

managed to fight off ibe city coonriTs de-

mands that he remove the offending fish.

Membership inquiries: The FoUyFdlow-

ship, 21 Beacon Road, Hertfordshire SG12

7HY, teL: 081 348 1234, fax: 081 341 0748.

10 pray woi, ** “""r. ~ r . _ 3 mg you ai “““ “r— f '
.

•

“title," bm mostly jam sessions embody re- ^ brass player.)
,

. markable camaraderie. Everybody is eaga
Annth® maht, Frank Foster, who leads

to share their knowledge and expenence.
Count Basie Band, began Duke EJEng-

The “cutting contest," an offshoot, has ^ a Sentimental Mood,”

been compared to a tribal initiation nto
rather than ariringotha jammers.

campaign staged by iheFoQy Feflowshiphas yark Times. •

777 77777 77777
Rising Sun
Directed by Philip Kaufman.

u.s.

The opening sequence of “Ris-

ing Sun," Philip Kaufmans

ditzy adaptation of Michael

Crichton’s mystery novel, estab-

lishes the movie's rone, method

and manna. There is a sen® of
I

grainy, definitely not high-defi-

nition television, images from a

sing-along music video: shots of

wide-open Western spaces and.

at the bottom of the screen, look-

ing like subtitles, the lyrics or

“Don't Fence Me In." The cam-

era pulls back to reveal a young-

ish Japanese man standing in a

third- rale nightclub. The man

pours his drunken voice and

heart imo a hand mike. Ii is

dawn but not in Osaka or To-

kyo. It's somewhere on the edge

of Los Angeles, a Los Angeles

that Crichton describe in jiis

newd as “a shadow world," a

world occupied by faceless Japa-

nese businessmen and their ya-

laca gangster associates. This is

a somewhat remodeled, though

no less xenophobic remains of

Crichton’s wake-up call to

America. The film tries to sound

the same alarm, but without giv-

ing offense. Yet the oascreen

“Rising Sun" remains insuffer-

ably smug. It still offends.

(Vincent Canby. NYD

So I Married an Axe
Murderer
Directed by Thomas

Schlamme. U. S.

The translation of a television

performer’s stardom to the big

screen is a tricky buriness. but

Mike Myers pulls it off m i

Married an Axe Murderer by

presenting himself as amiable

good company. Myers plays a

San Francisco writer named

Charlie who. it seems, has a

problem with women. Charlie

eventually com® to believe that

all of his girlfriends are flawed

in some fundamental way. His

initial courtship of Harriet

fNancy Travis), whom he spi®

working as a butcha in a shop.

gpes swimmingly. But Charlie s

mother has put the id® in his

head that there is ayoungwom-

an on the loose whose modus

operand! is to marry innocent

men and then murder them on

their honeymoon. And when

Charlie discovers that Hamel's

past overlaps with the killer's,

he becomes convinced that she

is the axe murderer. In the end,

it becomes rather tedious

watching the filmmakers go

through the motions of framing

Harriet for crimes that we know

she didn’t commit.

(Hal Hinson. WP)

Tokyo Decadence
Directed by Ryu Murakami.

Japan.

It is sadly appropriate that the

message of Ryu Murakami’s

film “Tokyo Decadence”

should be voiced by a profes-

sional dominatrix- Saki (Sayoko

Amano). an experienced prosti-

tute, explains to Ai fMiho Ni-

kaido), a relative novice to the

profession, the reason so many

Japanese businessmen are mas-

ochists. They may have wealth,

she assots. but it is “wealth

without pride." The equation of

sexual humiliation with a lack

of self-respect is the grotesquely

overstated premise that drives

the movie, which Murakami

adapted from his novel “To-

paz." The film follows in graph-

ic detail the professional assig-

nations of Ai, a Tokyo call girl

who works for an agency that

specializes in sadomasochism,

ir “Tokyo Decadence" weren’t

such a grim film, it might be

confused with soft-corepornog-

raphy. The film makes it clear

that Afs clients are all wealthy

businessmen whose erotic fan-

tag® are related to the cruelty

and cutthroat competitiveness

of the workplace. “Tokyo Deca-

dence" is much better at evok-

ing a creepy urban sophistica-

tion than ai revealing character

or telling a story.

(Stephen Holden. NYT)
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Uicjoy of it. A good jam was had by alL
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town. The iam<Hgamzed around th<m

lasted

well into the rooming, Hawkins missed tne

handbusand had tobqyhisown ticket to fly

to the next gig. This

license, hut it has been seed that Yoimgs

“victory’ encouraged a gensratipa of -

men to play Kke ft®, not Bran.
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The Dan HoJeis at Israel attacn great importance to the

opinions of Herald Tribune readers. If you ask forour

questionnaire, complete it and return it by Nov. 15, 1993.
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draw for a brand new FIATUNO -and seven adtfihonal

prizes at ore-week vacations for two at a Dan Hotel. To

receive your questionnaire, return this ad by mail or lax to

us with your name and address. Vie guarantee
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.nP uviin nv MAI F Farrell feds that feminism’s pri- “The Myth cf Male PowcT is a ^ raw in^gance. the book is

THE MYTH OF MALE ^ a ukw- muckraking atpp&tfr them It ;
w* riunamg miaghts and

POWER: Why Men Are the raent— equal protection under the uncovers an unsettling pattern of haunting aphorisms.

Disno&able Sex law, as guaranteed by the Four- coUuskm between goTOiunent- . -Fandl is one of many voices

teenth Amendment — has been funded ccaunnsnons op women urging a critique and reform of cur-

By Warren Farrell 446 pages, lost in the “anti-male sexism" of and a coterie of feminist leaden - rent feminism in order to strength-

en ; Simon & Schuster. affirmative action programs and and career consultants who dam en it for the 21st century. Equality

other preferential regulations and to speak for all women. ‘ means notjust “equaLoptions’ but

Reviewed by grievance procedures that guaran- ^^ sea^ Farrell sees “equal obligations,” a rqectkm of

Camille Paglia tee special protections to woman gmda .
problems as the passive role of perpetual victim.

and thus ironically perpetuate the ^ historical transi- Government must not become

WARREN FarrelL authwf of pernicious old stereotype of “worn- m -nodi (“Stage F) modem woman’s “substitute hus-

“The liberated Man and ^ 33 dnitL" The m^a, far from ^te baScissae band.” Farrefl calls for an end to

“Why Men Are the Way they opposing and obstructing fenn-
to one (“Stegr TT^ wnmm. theblame game and a new stress on

board of directors of the Naticmal prcssure groups and indnlged m “a tTyqn turity, and self-enlightemnenL
Organization for Women m Nct? quarta century of male bashing.

.

. s

Ymk Qtv. In his latest book, “rue r„ «i»w language. Fandl ”Ihc Myth of
vjrgamzauuu iui mniw* quarter cenu
York City. In his latest book. “Hk b brutal
Myth of Male Power." he describes dxmaJias

are required.

Male Power” isae, Fandl The Myth of Male Powea^ i».
.

—-—

7

of “male- the kind erf original, abrasive, he- CamBu Pagtta, professor of ku-
. . . . — i.M.f 1 —4 fiu r r,jM.i.. .i,n «/ jw.
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Farrell was troubled by his earua

double standard: “When women
criticized men. I called it

“
insight.’

“assertiveness.' ‘women’s libera-

tion.’ ‘independence,’ or ‘high sdf“

esteem.’ When men criticized wom-

en, I called it ‘sexism,^ ‘male

chauvinism,’ ’defensiveness,* ’ratio-

nal izing,’ and ‘backlash" . . .

Soon the men were no longer ex-

pressing their feelings. Then 1 criti-

cized me men for not expressing

their feelings!”

“The Myth of Male Power is a

quirky book, pan coofesaon, jart

polemic. Its organization, consisting

of short passages with blazing head-

lines arm overabundant boldface

type, is somewhat awkward, chop-

py. and repetitious. Systematic argu-

mentation is scanted, and there is

sometimes a questionable sdtective-

aess or credulity about historical

sources, both present and pasL

But Farrell's tic® as a writer are

also his virtues. His gruff, blunt

manna breaks through the deco-

rous white, middle-doss conven-

tions and victim-obsessed senti-

mentality that have paralyzed

establishment feminism in recent

years. “The Myth of Male Power"

is t bombshell. It attacks the unex-

amined assumptions of feminist

discourse with shocking candor

and fore® us to see our everyday

world from a fresh perspective.

non as oppressors and expfoiters.

Again and again, Farrell demon-

strates that, far all the official talk

about desrin| equality, the over-

whelming majority of contempo-

rary -women continue to avoid Haz-

ardous, dirty, low-prestigejobs that

men take in order to earn a higher .

income for their families.

By Alan Truscott

THE European Champion-

ships, which, ended the lan

week of June in Menton, France,

included one American placer. Bffl

Rus& who teamed his bridge, in

New York and now lives in Zurich,

qualified to represent his adopted

country. .

On the curious deal drown in the

diagram, from -the Swiss Trials,

Russ used Blackwood and then, ad-

vanced to a dam when two ao®

werekzrawn tobe missing. Westled

the dub ace but faced a problem at

the second trick. He was sure that

South held the spade ace. Tor no-

bodv. he thought would bid a dam

when two aces woe missing. Shift-

ing to a spade would damage the

defense if East hdd. for example,K

•Ptsquai MaragaU, the mayor
of Barcdona, i5 reading the Span-

ish translation of
“
Exiles' by

Jam® Joyce and "Earth in the Bal-

anctT by Albeit Gore.
*1 dtose the first becauseof my

interest in Ireland and Dublin afta

the president of Inland’s visit to

Barcelona, the second to try to find

out the real commitment' of
:
the

White House on this fundamental

|

issue."- (Ai Goodman, IHT)

IQ xx orQ 10 x x in fife suiL

So Westplayed a “safe”
_
club at

fie second tri« and -was horrified

toSttSoufidiKaidaspiHie.draw'
trumps and discard all iris reraain-

.

mg spades on dummy's hearts.

" In a kw-kvd game, one would
assume that South had miscounted

thefaces. But Reiss was, he says,

tryin&a ddibcratfcexperistaitwith
fittie to lose.

“It was the nexi-to-last hand in

tbequahfymg wratend,
H
.he said,

“and I was .playing for. fie car-:

north-
-Q3 2
^ A Q 10 7 3

‘

654
K7

. WEST .64
V J54
o.io :

A 3 JO 8.8 5 4

EA5)
A IO S

0 96^'
,6 J
-*Q9-r:

ifinrs. It was a good pair, and fwas
rrastttebly certain fiat if the aces

were not in the same hand, they

would have difficulty bettering that

1 would deliberately bid a slam off

twti cashing aces." .

' - SOOTH {Off
. . *KJ8r*

:

v

• - -• - 1? K8 i.
--V;

.
« akqss?:.;
O •

’

(

-r.

_Ea« and West w» vitijpi

The bidding:
‘

Sooth - West North *
1 .0 • Pan ; 1

'

' V
1 * - Pass, .a'*- V
3 0- Pass 34 • -

4 N.T. Pass 5 <5 r •

6 0 • • Pm» 'Pas®
West led. the club ae*.

,

m
\Gsk-*
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Inside Daini's Table, which Okada opened in 1981: The restaurant specializes in **Chinese nouvelle cuisine. ”

' " ’ k .

Hi :

in Japanese Cuisine
ByAndrea Fomes

T OKYO—Daria Okada has served

dinners for Prince Takamado, the

fashion designers Issey Miyake and
Jonko Shimada, the Sonychairman

Akio Morita and even Mkk Jagger . What
hires celebrated guests to the table offins46-

year-old Japanese restaurateur is food with
character.

Dainfs Table, the first restaurant that

Okada opened after quitting the discotheque

business in 1981, serves Chinese nouvdle
cuisine. Brasserie D, nearby in the upscale
Aoyama District, features French-ltaUan
fare. Overtbeyearst, Okadahas observedhow
Japanese taste in food, like that in art and
fashion, became Westernized, especially dur-

ing the bubtrieera. But also howthe recesaon
led them bade to tradition.

“During the late 1980s, Japanese went to

French restaurants just to be elegant. They
would gp even if they didn’t likeor knowhow
to choose the food or wine," Okada sad.

Now, however, even Japanese with money
are afraid of splashy demonstrations. "It’s

not acceptable for ethical reaaans.to buy a
Mercedes-Benz because you-must show con-

cern about the economic situation." .

And just as Japanesearesfiuntimg imports
of cats, ba$customers se-ordeimgdomestic

beer instead of European, wines. Japanese

cooking, winch uses — and abuses — spy

sauce, doesn’t mix wefl with wine, the restau-

rateur noted.

- The economic downturn is only revealing

the truth about Japanese gastronomy, he said.

“T before Japanese never really appreciated

French amine. Seafood thatptoses theJapa-

nese palette most be. raw aid without heavy

sauces — sot exactly the French recipe.”

At the same rime; it’s obviousfrom watch-

ing Japanese diners struggling with fork and

knife that the complications of French cui-

sine present another problem.
' Italian food, however, is easier for them

because pasta takes the place of the noodles

common in Oriental cooking. “Italian food is

lighter, cheaper and more casual."
-

1

Okada’s taste for French cuisine was ac-

quired. He moved to Paris in 1969 to study

film and theater at the Soibonne; but be

dropped out 10 months later and spent the

next three years working in restaurants and

night dubs.
- IBs latest venue, Horizon, is a reflection of

leaner times. A family restaurant located in

downmarket Sbinjukn, it saves meals of the

sort eaten every day by Japanese, such assoba

(buckwheat noodles), spaghetti, hamburgers

and sushi “The menu has no nationality. Ifs

oo-genre food." -said.
. . .

A dinner wuii drinks costs about 3,000 yen

($2830), less rh*" halfwhat one would pay at

Dainfs Table or Brasserie D. These two res-

taurants had sales worth 23 billion yen last

year, but the numberofcustomers is down 10

percent to 15 percent since January.

To make op for lost income, Okada has

begun renting out these rooms for private

functions, usually wedding celebrations, at

least twice a month. He also caters for parties

at other venues.

Okada has also created concepts for other

restaurants that underscore his versatility.

They include establishments /canning South

American and Japanese kakaya (tavern) cui-

sine, a coffee shop and a restaurant whose

menu is built entirely around caviar.

ALTHOUGH Horizon is his bnsiesi

restaurant, Okada prefers Daini’s

Table and Brasserie D which he

calls “club restaurants.” He
spends his evenings there, greeting long-time

customers and proposing dishes.

*T prefer an adult clientele because once

they Eke a place they come forever. Young
people are more Eke butterflies flying from

one flower to another and never stopping,”

he said.

Car Rentals: Wheels and Deals
By Roger Collis

International Herald Tribune

Andrea Fames is a Journalist living in

Tokyo.

C AR rental is a jungle. In a buyer’s
market, cutthroat competition has
created such a bewildering bliz-

zard of rates and special offers
that even the seasoned traveler may not
always drive the best deals. Yet bargains
abound if you're able to plan ahead and
know how and where to shop around.

Rentals can vary from country to country,
even with the same firm. The person stand-
ing next to you at the rental desk may be
paying much less for the same car for the

Tit Frffgut Tririhr

same length of time because it was reserved,

say, 48 brans in advance or fora minimum of

three days. Pre-paying for rental abroad can
save you up to 60 percent on a standard
“walk-up" or rack rate (sometimes called the
national tariff), often with conditions far less

onerous than with PEX/APEX air tickets.

Look for cheap weekend rates — collect

after midday Friday, return before 9 A. M.
Monday. What’s more, you may stand a
better chance of getting the car you want, or
on upgrade if it’s not available.

Rental firms do not always make it easy.

What irritates people is when they find the

price has just about doubled when all those

extras are added up — collision damage
waiver (which can run close to $20 a day); a
theft charge as high as SI5 a day in some
countries; personal accident insurance, and
local taxes, from no tax in Switzerland to 25

percent in Denmark, Sweden and Hungary.
Most of the major firms market what they

call “bundled” rates that include unlimited

mileage and no hidden extras. This is fine if

you want to drive a lot of miles in a short

time. But if you’re only driving about 60
miles (100 kilometers) a day, a standard

“time and mileage” rate may be best, espe-

cially if you have a discount. Most business

travelers’have a discount either through their

company or a travel dub, of around 30
percent. But always compare your discount-

ed rate with a nondiscountable promotional

rate or busisess/leisure package.

What you choose is a matter of cost and
flexibility. Major firms offer much the same
under a galaxy of names. Hertz and Avis

have Business Gass; Europcar Intcrreot has

Business Drive and Budget has Business

Traveler. Leisure deals are worth looking at

arc Hertz's Europe on Wheels, Affordable

Europe (for North America). Affordable

USA/Canada/Mexico, Affordable Asia/Pa-
cific; and Europeans Super Drive.

Renting a car from one of the firms with a
dask inside the airport terminal is convenient

but can cost you up to 30 percent more than

renting from the downtown-office or from

an “off-airport” firm a short ride away by
courtesy bus.

Big-name firms have turned to high-tech

gizmos as a way of adding value in what has

become a commodity market. For example,

travelers signing up for Hertz # 1 Gold or

Avis Preferred Service enjoy priority service.

You only have to look foryour name and car

bay number on the electronic display at the

counter, pick up a preprinted rental agree-

ment along with your keys and you’re away.
You may also get an upgrade and a free

cellular phone.

If you travel a lot to onedtyyoumay warn
to shop for special deals with a local firm.

But if you are traveling across borders it is

wiser to rent from a firm with an extensive

network, vital if you have an accident or a
breakdown.

Major firms provide one-way rentals in

which you pick up a car in one place and

NisfceAicn/IHT

.
• it off in another, both within a country

: sometimes across borders. Look out for

drop-off charges. Europcar offers one-way
rental without penalties between main cities

in Europe under its Business Drive program;
Budget offers a similar deal in Europe plus

One Way USA between 80 airport locations

across the country — with no drop-off

charges. One-way rental is a great way to

bridge the gap between dries with an open-
jaw air ticket (fly to one gateway, return

from another). For example, fly to Paris,

drive to Milan and fly bade from there.

Combine business with pleasure and save

money.
Fty/drive programs are always worth

looking at. Compare the total cost of the

airline package with the cost of an airline

ticket plus separate car rental deal.

“(Fly/drive packages are horrible for us: it’s

very difficult to make any money,” says one

rental car executive.) Or consider an executive

fly/drive deal which allows you a discount if

you show your boarding card at the rental

desk. BA/Hertz Executive Drive programs
apply at 1 37 destinations, you are guaranteed

a car. even without a reservation, an upgrade
if the car you booked is not available, a free

mobile phone, free pick-up and drop-off at

selected points and 100 BA Air Miles.

Car groups often vary between firms and

countries. Cars can vary within a

well And there’s usually less price differenn;

between the cheapest and medium groups

than the dearer ones. You may get better

value by trading up sEghtly. (Be warned that

most rental companies have few subcompact

cars and that you’ll have difficulty getting one

without reserving ahead.) Savvy renters look

for the SIPP (Standard Interline Passenger

Procedures] code, which helps you make sure

you reserve the exact car you want. For exam-

ple. ECAR designates an economy dass, two

or four-door, air-conditioned car.

Whatever your deal, always read the small

print. Automated executive rental can whiz

you through fast. But you may be driving

into a legal minefield in some countries. In

Greece and Portugal, for example, CDW is

invalid if you have an accident while break-

ing the law — if only for something like

speeding. Nastier still are potential liabilities

ifyou are involved in a major accident in the

United States. You may only be covered for

a low mandatory legal limit on personal

liability. Traveling to the United States,

make sure you buy a “top-up" liability insur-

ance. This will cost around S6 a day for SI

million coverage- Major firms will offer you

this. Don’t treat it as just another come-on.

Read the rental agreement carefully before

you sign. If you're charging the rental, see that

your discount code is entered in the little box;

even if the desk clerk says you’re not entitled

to a discount, central accounts may allow you

one. Insist on having the charges calculated

when you return the car. It is the easiest time

to ask questions and sort out problems and

can avoid endless hassles with the rental firm

and charge card company.

/ HI SWTS
Decide BeforeYou Rent
Do decide the best dealbeforeyou hit

,

the rental desk. This can dependon how
longyou want the car. andhowflexible

you need to be. Save tq> to 60percent by
booking in one countryfar rental in
another.

Read the Rental Agreement
Don’t sign die rental agreement unless

you've read it carefully. When charging the

rental, see thatyourdiscount code is

enteredin the little box.

Check for Damage
Don’t drive away without checking the

carfor damage—preferably inpresence of

rental staff.

Compare Rates
Do check both the airport, off-airport

(whereyouphone to bepicked up rather

than go to a desk) and downtown rates.

These nun1 vary by up to 50percent.

The SIPP Code
Do compare like with like. Car groups

vary between firm and countries. Also

within groups. Lookfor the SIPP code

which helpsyou reserve the exact type ofcar

you want.

Come On Ad»
Don’t be misled by “come-on” ads that

quote a daily rate wav our of line with the

final cost whenyou add the extras

.

in un nun
BELGIUM

..Uege
Muste d*Art Walton (tab 236.094)
To Oct 31: ‘Tout Slmanon." Manu-
script. photos, objects, first editions

belonging to Georges Simenan, the

prolific Belgian-Frencri novelist,

whose Parte police inspector Maigret

te one rathe most famous characters

in detective fiction.

BBITA1H .

London
Accademia Itafiana defle Aril e
defle Arti AppHcate (tet: 225.3474).
To Aug. 2ft ''Hurrah tor the Bra."

The brassiere, toe brainctfld of toe

rtafan avant-garde fashion designer

Samueie Mazza Is celebrated with

rrora than 200 works of uplifting art.

Buckingham Palace (tel:

930.55.26). Aug. 7 to OcL 1: Buck-

ingham Palace, principal home of

Queen Bizabeth 11. opens lo the pub-

*Sc tor the first time totesummer, Tick-

Jets can be bought tor the sane day

from a ticket office (opening at 9
A. M.), and wiff 0vs a specific time

foreritering the palace.

Oxford
Ashmolean Museum (tel:

278.009). To Sept. 30: “Japanese
Landscape Prints by Ando Hiroshige

( 1797-1 858). •’ The landscape
woodblock-print introduced by Ho-
kusai was perfected by Hiroshige. A
different selection of prints will be on
-show each month: "Views of famous
places mTokyo;" "The 53 stations of

the Totasdo Road;” and provincial

views from some of toe artist etand-

Variations on the bra: Creations by Giuseppe di Somma (left) and Vincenzo Lauriola at a London show.

PRANCE
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Savontfnna
Retretti Art Center at Punkaharjun

57.314.253) . To Augi 29:

3 Tobin at. Retretti." Tobin’s

insaSattoro, including “The
" made ol millions of thin capil-

lary tubes,contrast with the rocksur*.

faces and the darkness of the marv.

made caverns sheltering the An
Center.

MontpoWer
Musfie Fabre (tet: 67.66.0634). To
Aug. 15: "Grand Siecte: P&mures
Franceses duXVUe Sede." A wide
selection of paintings ol 17th-century

French artists, including wort® by
Vouet, Poussin and Lorran-

Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

44.7ft 12.33).. To Sept 26: “Noif

Dessin." Abstract drawings by Kasi-

mir Malevich. Frantisek Kupka or

Vasstty Kancfinsky; ink .drawings by
Fernand Lager, Pfcaaso. and by con-

temporary sura? as Henri Mtohaux,

Pterre Aiechfctsky and Pierre Sou-

institut du Monde Arabe (tel:

4Qi>1 .38.38) To Sept 26: "Egypt in

the 19th Century: Photographs."
Photographs of people, historical

sites, monuments and biblical land-

scapes by French and British artists

or scientists between 1850 and 1900,
in the tradition of the Napoleonic ex-

pedition earlier in the century.

Pavilion des Arts (M: 42.33.82.50).
Toapt 5: "Kremegna; 1 890-1981

."

A friend of Chagall and Soutine, Kre*
megne left his native Lithuania to set-

tle at La Ruche in Montparnasse in

Parts in 1912. The 70 paintings show
his unusual use of color and somber
tones.

Sfrasboug
Anclenne Oouane (tel:

88.75.10.77). ToOcL 3: "Lee Dubuf-

fet de Dubuftet" Works done from

1943 to 1966 inducting paintings,

scriptures as weU as Ink drawings,
gouaches, collages by the French
artist.

OEWWY
"

Bonn
Kunst- und Aussteflungshaile der

Bundesrepubfik Deutschland (tel:

91 71 201 ). To OcL 10: "The Desire

to See: The Panorama as a Medium
of Mass Entertainment in toe I9to

Century." Several hundred works,

projections and installations from 12

countries Illustrate how the invention

of toe 360-degree panorama picture

transformed viewing habits and how
the panorama rotundas and viewing

cabinets lor daramas and cosmora-
mas wore in fact toe forerunners of

film, television and videos.

IRELAND
Dublin
Douglas Hyde Gallery, Trinity Col-
lege (tel: 702.11.16). To Aug. 28:

"Gunther Forg." Features paintings
and bronze reliefs by the German
painter as well as large-scale blurred,

unreal photographs, all exploring the

integrity ot the an object.

ITALY
""

Rome
Terme di CaracaHa (tel: 48. 16.01)
Third Music Festival, inducting

formance3 ot Verdi's "Aida" (/

n, 13. 19. 21) and Puccini’s
"Tosca” (Aug. 10, 14. 18, 22).

310.950). Aug. 29 to Sept- 16: Six-

teen concerts including a Tchaikov-

sky program, with Yehudi Menuhin
conducting toe London Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and Riccardo
Muti conducting the Orchestra Rlhar-

monica della Scala in a Ravel.

Brahms and Busoni program.

JAPAN
Kyoto
The Museum of Kyoto (tel:

222.0688) . ToAug. 31 : 'Via Orienta-

te: Portugal and Namban Culture."

Thts exhibition shows the route Id-

lowed by Portuguese discoverers

and their contacts with the local cul-

tures ol the western coast of Africa,

the Cape of Good Hope. Goa and
Malacca, before they reached Japan
in 1543.

NETHERLANDS
"

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tel:

570.52.00). To Oct. 31 : "Courtesans

In Japanese Prints." Courtesans
served es a central theme in 18th-

and 19th-century prints. This show
locuses attention on van Gogh's col-

lection of courtesan prints and their

influence on his work.

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundaclP Joan MlrO (lei:

329.1908). To Sort. 10: "Joan Miro

1893-1993.” Features 180 paintings

and 300 drawings produced by Mino

between 1914 and 1 980. Mrro’s artis-

tic development can be fottowed from

the influence of the Cubists and toe

Fauves to his Surrealist period, and
firs quest for new means of expres-

sion through collage and assem-

blage.

1683 and his death, and inspired by
thegarden and toe lily pond which he
bum there.

Lucerne
International Festival ot Music (let:

23 42 72) Aug. 14 to Sept. 8: Sym-
phony, sacred, choral and chamber
music concerts, including perfor-

mances by toe Bolshoi Symphony
Orchestra, the Wiener Philharmon-

iker. Jessye Norman and Radu Lupu
will perform in recitals, and Wolfgang

Sawaliisch, Claudio Abbado and
Daniel Barenboim will be among toe

many guest conductors.

UNITED STATES

SWITZERLAND

Sattimane Musical di Stress (tel:

Lausanne
Fondatlon de I’Hermitage (tei:

20.50.01. daily). To Sept. 26:

"Claude Monet and He Friends."

works painted by Monet In his Nor-

mandy house at Glvemy between

New York
Metropolitan Museum (tel: 570-39-

51) Through OcL 1: "Nudes: A Se-

lection from the Bequest ra Scofield

Thayer. " Images ot the nude, ranging

from the chaste to the erotic, m draw-
ings. prints and one sculpture. The
collection was assembled by Thayer,

co-owner and editor ol the literary-art

magazine The Dial in the early 20s.

While in Vienna as a patient of Sig-

mund Freud, he acquired watercoF
ors and drawings by Klimt, Schiele

and Kokoschka, among others.

San Francisco
The Fine Arts Museum (tel:

750.361 4) . To Aug. 22: "Viewpoints

XX. Louis Comfort Tiffany." More
than 80 works by the palmer, crafts-

man and philanthropist. Tiffany ex-

perimented with glasswork and
means ol coloring, and became fam-

ous for Favrife glass which, often

combined with bronzei'ika alloys, pro-

duced iridescent and freely shaped
pieces.

Washington
Corcoran Gallery of Art (tef:

638.321 1 ). To Aug. 22: "Fable ana
Fantasies: The Art of Felix Lorioux."

Drawings and watercolors by toe

French children's book illustrator

spanning the artist's 70-year career.

National Gallery (tel: 737.4215). To
Aug. 15: "Drawings from toe O'Neal

Collection." Featuring 60 drawings

dating from toe 16th to the 20th cen-

tury by artists such as Bassano,
Romney. Rowlandson, Dore and
Ruskin.
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A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

The freedom to see.
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custotnecM you need is aUS. local caffing card or WtaUTrareler FONCARD^ Ifyou're calling the U.S.,you can even caO collect. But nextrime you call, u* Sprint Express. It can mate foreign <
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Australia
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Ralmnai
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Belize iHotd)
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001-800-777-IU1

0014-881-877

mmm
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1-886877-8000
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556
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'Bermuda 1-800-623-0877

BoSm 0800-3333

Brazil 000-8016
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+ Greece 008-001-411 tKorea 550-FONE Peru 196 OTrimdad & Tobagp 23

You don't even hate to bea Sprint

countries seem a little less foreign.

+T«key 998004-4477

+UMAnh Ennis 800-NXM

United Kingdom 0800-89-0877

£> United Kingdom 0500-800-800

-USA 1-800-877-8000

-US. Vagb Uamb U800-877-8000

^Uruguay 0004(7

+Vatican City 172-1877

Veneruela-English 800-1 11 1-0

Venezuela-Spanish 800-11 1 1-1
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WALL STREETWATCH

ADR Market’s Expansion

Could Bring Lower Prices

. By.SusanAotill&
New York Tima Service

'

N EWYORK —They’re in theheadlines, and they’rehot
And Eke every other fashion rage, they can also cost a
bundle. But fees attached to international stocks traded

as American depositary receipts ns^it actnally be com-

ing down—if a new entrant in theADR business can generate a

little competitive price-cutting,
-

American depositary receipts are certificates for stocks from

'‘her countries that ought otherwise be impossible for American

luvcstois to buy. Traded on the stock exchanges, on the Nasdaq

system and on the over-the-

counter market’s “pink sheets" -

of small stocks, they offer easy xHMBHlfiBS *M7W B
entry too markets arwmd the dominatedbva 'cartel,’
world for investors who don't *

have hundreds of thousands of one critic 6&J8.
dollars to pot into a stock. . .

A briber in the United States

can, with relative ease, call a trading desk with a small order of

ADRs and settle the tradem five days.
.

’

But all that convenience comes at a price. “TheADR market is

... . Morgan
"essentially a carter in the business, she said.

But now, the trio is being joined by Morgan Stanley Group,

which filed requests this spring to offerADRs for Deutsche Bank
and Siemens AG, fallowed in late June by a filing to sponsor

certificates of Body Shop, a British-based retailer of sldn and hair-

'‘’i^So^Didier, who runs Morgan Stanley’s new depositary-

services unit, asserted that Morgan Stanley was a “quality player,"

as opposed to a price-cutter. ... _ _ .

Ms. Lewis, though, evaluates the impact of Morgan Stanley’s

entry differently. “Now well see some competition in this busi-

ness,” rite said.

As examples of the current fees, Ms. Lewis said. Citibank kept

18j percent of a dividend payment from Ashton Mining, an

Australian mining company, and Bank of New York charged 10

percent to convert Thai baht to dollars on another recent dividend

distribution.

A Citibank spokeswoman said the firm was amply covering its

fixed coats on a small diwdend.Thepercentage taken by thebank is

smaller when larger dividends are declared, she said. •

KennethA Lopian, head ofADR services atBank ofNew Yoric,

said he was not familiar with the details of the dividend payment

See ADRs, Page 14

Gold Falls

$23 as

Asians Sell

Disappointment

Over European

Rates Feeds Drop
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Gold prices

dunged almost $23 an ounce on
Thursday, the largest one-day loss

in more than seven years, as Chi-

nese gold sales prompted specula-

tors to. desert the manat
The priceof an ounce <rf gold for

December delivery on the Com-
modity Exchange in New York
tumbled nearly 6 percent bom
Wednesday’s close, to $380.70,

down $22.60.
' Last Friday, the metal hit

$41130 an ounce, its highest point

since the start of the Gulf War, as

investors sought a haven from Eu-

rope’s currency crisis.

Gold hassoared 19 percent since

Jan. I cm concerns about a revival

of mfiatiAn in industrialized na-

tions,' increasing demand from
growing Asian economies and
awmtffing supply.

Thursday's sell-off started in

London as Australian producers

sold metals to benefit from recent

high prices; whileChinese investors

also increased splg<-

Gold’s tumble accelerated in

New York as commodity funds,

which buy and sell based cm price

moves, abandoned the metal.

SSlver also feD, dropping about 9
percent, to $477 an ounce, cm the

Comex spot market in New York.

“The Chinese sold an estimated

six to 10 tons of gold overnight,”

said Bill O'Neill at Merrill Lynch.

Traders said that Chinese citizens

had beenbuyinggoM by the ton in

hopes of hedging their savings

against double-digit inflation.

In addition, dealers and analysts

sad that U.S. commodity funds

were taking profits on their gold

futures and options holdings and
would continue to do so until Euro-
pean countries cut interest rates, a

move expected to sharply boost the

gold price.

GoU pricesrose4percent in.two

days last week, as traders fled ten-

sion in Europe’s currencymarkets.

The analysts also said floor trad-

ers, companion houses and inves-

tors began taking profits on gold

Monday as tensions within the ex-

change-rate mechanism of the Eu-

ropean Monetary System began to

ease following the widening of

ERM bands to IS percent.

The funds, which had remained

long in gold, only joined in the

profit-takingbout late Wednesday,

the dealers and analysts said.

“There’s calm in the currency

markets," said Scott Meyers, com-
modity analyst with Redel Trading

in New York. That takes away the

reason to drive gold prices higher,

he said.

Analysts said prices could con-

tinue to falL The head ofmarketing

at Credit Suisse, fan MacDonald,
said the gold market was in a con-

solidation mode, "and is likely to

continue film this for a few weeks,

unto the Europeans finally cut

rates, whereupon it is Hkefy to

jump." (Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters)

Grid’s Loss Is U.S. Gain
Economic BoostWould Help America

By Sylvia Nasar
Mew York Tunes Stmt*

WASHINGTON —Official Washington hardly

wishes tobe seen celebrating a difficult and embar-
rassing moment for European leaders, but quietly,

many on this side erf the Atlantic acknowledge that

the collapse of the European Community’s curren-

cy grid may turn out to be a blessing for the United
States.

“it defused tensions that drove interest rates up
in Europe," David W. MullinsJr„ vice chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board, said of last weekend's
derision. “Better economic conditions in

are positive for the U.S. and positive for

climate on trade, including the chances for reduc-

ing protectionist sentiment"
There is always the risk that rancor over the

brakingof Europe's march toward a single curren-

cy could do wide damage; undermining global

trade negotiations. But government officials, econ-

omists and executives in America are focusing on
the economic and political prospects for reviving

growth in recession-ridden countries.

Sir Alan Walters, an adviser to former Prime
Munster Margaret Thatcher and now vice chair-

man of AIG Trading Corp„ a subsidiary erf the

international insurance company, put it bluntly:

"Europe sow has a chance of coming out of its

deepstump. If it'sgood for Europe, so it’sgood for

the IIK economy.
Executives of U.S. companies with operations in

Europe talk of theprospectof many nations reduc-

ing interest rates, wmch could revive moribund
economies and sales.

“This will help Thermo Electron," said John N.
Hatsopoulos, chief financial officer of that instru-

ment-making corporation, which is based in Mas-
sachusetts. “The fact that they'll be able to cut

their rates is going to be a lot of help.”

Such optimism increased after the Bundesbank,

which touched off the crisis by fading to lower its

discount rate last week, reduced its repurchase

rates twice this week The discount rate forms a

floor for the German money markets, but the repo

rate is used to indicate exactly where the central

bank thinks they should be. Both are charged on

tks thatloans to banks
tics as collateral.

must post government secun-

The major prospective danger of ihe turmoil in

the European Monetary System's exchange-rate
mechanism — currency swings — may not be as

bad as people fear. Executives of companies that

would be affected say they have learned to hedge
against such fluctuations, and that the swings may
not be large ones, as has been uue since the

agreement to relax the ERM's rules was an-

nounced early Monday morning.
Hans Menhard. vice president of Siemens

U3_A_ commented that “setting free exchange
rates may not hare as big an impact on actual

exchange rates as people anticipate when they read

about the 13 percent range," the upper limn agreed
to Monday.

Letting exchange rates find their natural levels.

'Better economic

conditions in Europe are

positive for the U.S. and

positive for the climate on
trade/

The Ted's DavidV. Mullins Jr.

instead of forcing them out of line with individual

nations’ economic conditions, said executives,

might lead to less volatility.

For the United States, which has been hampered
bya sluggish, stop-aud-go economic recovery, low-

ered interest rates and the possibility of growth in

other countries is welcome indeed. Officials expect

a mild increase in American exports to Europe as

the recession there fades.

But economists and executives also said the

recent French-German tension could make it hard

for the United States to get cooperation on inter-

national undertakings such as the world trade

treaty bring negotiated in the seven-year-long

Uruguay Round of the Genoa! Agreement cm

See BLESSING, Page 13

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — American steelmakers,

stunned by a federal commission’s ruling last week
that eliminated many tariffs on imported steel and
knocked $1.1 bGhon off the value of their stocks in 90
minutes of trading, began a broad campaign this week

to reverse the derision.

Led bv mrior companies such as Bethlehem Steel

Carp., LTV Carp, ana USX Corpn theAmerican sted

industry is putting pressure on Congress, the While
House and the International Trade Commission.

It wants the commission to vote again on its tariff

derisions; is asking tbe White House to replace a
commissionerwho voted against the steelmakers, and

is urging Congress to review the rulings. Lawyers for

preparing to appeal to the Court erf

International Trade, a federal court in New York.
the industry are

A dozen American steel companies filed a petition

this week with the International Trade Commission,
asking that independent governmental body to vote

again Monday because the companies' stocks had
nmiWad so dramatically.

On July 27, the commission ruled that in 42 of 72

cases before it, the steel industry had sot been hurt

sgnifiomtly fay imports and thereforewas not entitled

to continued protection from a broad range ofimport-

ed steel used for construction and machinery.

Citing their stamping stock prices, the steelmakers

contended in their petition that “the dramatic behav-

ior” of investors an whom the industry depended

confirmed “the injurious effects af unfairly traded

hot-roBed and cold-rolled imports.

"

Bethlehem'Sled's shares, wmch dosed at 318-63 the

day before tire ruling, ended at $13,625 Thursday in

Currency Crisis

Nearly Drained

France’s Coffers
Reuters

PARIS— France all but ran out

of cash in its failed effort last week
to defend tbe franc’s value in the

European Monetary System.

Calculations based on figures re-

leased Thursday by the Bank of

France showed that France's offi-

cial foreign-currency reserves had
fallen to the equivalent of just 12

billion francs ($2.03 billion) by July

29, after it had spent 100 billion

francs in five days to try to prop up
tbe franc.

Pans-Match magazine reported

that Prime Minister Edouard Baha-
dur, in n final bid to protect the

franc’s value against the Deutsche

mark, spoke to ChanceDor Helmut
Kohl of Germany on the night of

July 29 to arrange a secret visit to

Paris the next day by Finance Min-
ister Theo Waigd and Hans Tiei-

meyer, vice president of the

Bundesbank.

Earlier that day, the German
central bank had refused to reduce

its discount rate, the rate at which it

lends to commercial banks, despite

pressure from France and other

European Community members
for it to do so.

That refusal set the currency

market to betting that France

would sot be able to maintain the

franc at its former rate against ihe

mark. The French government and

others bought francs to support the

currency’s value and to try to prove

the market wrong.
But in spile of the efforts of

French, Goman and other offi-

cials, and in the face of massive

currency-market pressure, EC fi-

nance ministers met in Brussels

over the weekend and drastically

loosened the bands that had bound
the franc and other currencies to

the mark.
Their agreement allowed the

franc, along with the Belgian-Lux-
embourg franc, Danish krone, Irish

punt, Spanish peseta and Portu-

guese escudo, to fluctuate within 1

5

percent of a fixed “central” rate

against the mark and the Dutch
guilder. Previously, the two francs,

punt and krone were only allowed a

range of 2J15 percent above or be-

low tbe central rate.

Tbe report in Paris-Match said

Mr. Waigel and Mr. Tietmeyer ar-

rived secretly at an air base near

Paris Iasi Friday and spent two
hours at the Finance Ministry.

Finance Minister Edmond Al-

phandfcry and the Bank of France’s

governor. Jacques de Larosifcre,

tried to persuade them to lake the

mark temporarily out of the Com-
munity's exchange-rate mechanism

to ease pressure on other currencies,

the magazine said. The Germans
backed tbe idea, but Belgium
blocked ii in talks over the weekend.

Mr. Bahadur's office, the Ger-

man Embassy in Paris and the Fi-

nance Ministry in Bonn all de-

clined to comment on the Paris-

Match repon.

But official data showed that up

to July 29. the Bank of France had
spent more than 140 billion francs

od currency-market intervention.

Much of what it spent would

have been borrowed, most likely

from the German central bank.

France did just that in two other

See FRANC, Page 12

New York. LTV was at SI 1.75. down from $14.50 on

July 26. and USX's U.S. Steel Group was at $28.

compared with $36.50.

Paula Stern, a former chairwoman of the ootmnis*

skin who now advises American manufacturing com-

panies that rely on imported steel, said that no indus-

try in thecommission's 77-yearhistoryhad ever before

sought such a reconsideration.

Current commission members declined to comment
pending a review of tbe industry's petition.

In response to tbe industry’s campaign, 60 members
of the House of Representatives sent a letter this week

to President Bill Chnton requesting a meeting with

him and asking that he immediately replace Anne E.

Bnmsdale, the commissioner who cast the deciding

vote in U of the 42 cases that tbe industry lost.

Her nine-year tom expired June 16, but tbe law

specifies that a commissioner may serve until a re-

placement has been nominated by the president and

confirmed by tbe Senate.

The steel industry is likely to refile its cases once a

new commissioner has been f«wd, said Alan W.
Wolff, a former deputy VS. trade representative who

is advising the domestic sled industry. Because of the

change in thecomposition of tbe six-member commis-

sion. such a refiling would then be treated as a new

case, rather than a reconsideration of an old one.

A White House official, who spoke cm condition of

anonymity, said that the administration had taken no
position on the tariff ruling and that it did plan to

nominate a successor for Ms, Bnmsdale soon.

Michelle Galanter Apptebaam, a fled analyst for

Salomon Brothers, said tbe American steel industry

would be is trouble if the rulings were not overturned.

Philips Profit Surged

48% in 2d Quarter
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands
— Philips Elecironies NV, Eu-
rope’s largest consumer-elec-

tronics company, said Thurs-

day that its net profit from

normal operations in the sec-

ond quarter totaled 1 17 million

guilders ($60.78 million 1. up 48
percent from a year ago.

Net profit for the first half

surged to 1-32 billion guilders

from 241 million a year earlier,

but this increaseincluded a gain

from tbe sale in May of Philips’

35 percent interest in Matsu-

shita Electronics Corp. Without

including tbe one-time gain, net

profit was 220 million guilders

in the half.

Philips' stock rose to 34.80

guilders, up 1.60 from Wednes-
day, and analysts said that by
cutting costs in the recent reces-

sion, (he company showed it

had been patching the holes in

its balance sheet.

“It brings hopes that they

may be able to renun to a

healthy financial position with-

out an issue erf new shares," said

Joost van Bede, an analyst with

Mees Pierson.

Revenue for the second quar-

ter fdU (.3 percent, to 13.49 bil-

lion guilders, and the company
cited bad exchange rates.

Dudley Eustace, Philips' fi-

nance director, warned that

business conditions were still

tight, particularly in Europe.

Losses on consumer electron-

ics continued to drain operating

income but these losses shrank

to 150 million guilders in the

first half from 177 million a
year earlier.

“When will the turnaround

come? I think in the second half

of next year rather than some-

thing that’s going to happen at

Christmas,” Mr. Eustace said.

In the meantime. Philips will

continue to tighten its belt. Mr.
Eustace said Phflips was likely

to have cut a total of 10,000 to

15,000jobs in tbe course of this

year. (Reuters, AP, Bloomberg)

U.S. Job MarketRemains Weak
Compiled by O* SufiFrom Dipotcka

WASHINGTON—U.S. factory

orders rebounded in June after

three consecutive declines, tbe gov-

ernment reported Thursday, while

applications for unemployment
benefits showed the largest drop in

a year.

But analysts cautioned that nei-

ther report indicated that tbe job

market was strengthening.

Orders rose 2.6 perceulto a sea-

sonally adjusted $254.8 bfflion, tbe

best showing since December, but

much of the gain was concentrated

is the volatile aircraft industry, the

Commerce Department said. Man-
ufacturing has been one of tbe

economy’s weak spots this year, in

partbecauseconsumerdemand has

been spotty and in part because
downturns abroad have led to few-

er orders for U.S. goods.

Economists, noting low business

inventories and advances is auto
sales tins summer, said they expect-

ed an improvement. But they cau-

tioned that productivity-minded

companies would continue to show
reluctance to hire.

The Labor Department said the
number of Americans filing first-

tune claims forjobless benefits fell

sharply last week— fay 60,000 to
336,000—even though more flood
victims showed up at unemploy-
ment offices.

R was the biggest one-week im-
provement in a year but it followed

a week in Much claims had bal-

looned temporarily became of a
two-week retooling shutdown at

General Motors Corp. plants.

A key barometer of future fac-

tory employment worsened in

June. The backlog of unfilled or-

ders decreased 0.8 percent to a sea-

sonally adjusted $4583 billion, the

lowest level since September 1988.

It was the fourth consecutive drop.

In other economic news Thurs-

day, major retailing chains report-

ed generally disappointing sales in

July. Some retailers had sizable

gains but others saw business stag-

nate or even decline.

(AP, Bloomberg

)
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VW Seeks

To Defuse

GM Feud
Reuters

FRANKFURT—A meet-

ing hastily scheduled for Fri-

day for Volkswagen AG’s su-

pervisory board looks set to

done by four months of squai
tiling over what is known as

the L6pez affair.

Sources dose to the cotnpay

said Thursday (he session was

likely to set up a management
board post for public affairs.

But they said the board

would support JoselgnadoLd-
pez de Amentia, who has been

accused Of industrial espionaffi
in connection with his recent

move toVW from General Mo-
tors Corp-

VWs stock price rose 3.7

percent Thursday.
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NEW YORK — Worries about
the economy pressured stock prices

on Thursday while givinga boost to

the bond market.

“The economy is sluggish, and
(here is no reason to think this

trend is going to change," said Dick

Adler, head of the investment com-
mittee of Eagle Asset Management.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age lost 3.08 points, falling to

“There isn't an investor alive

who thinks higher taxes are good

for the economy,” said Thom
Brown, managing director of Ruth-

erford, Brown & Caihcxwood Inc.

A big drop in gold prices Thurs-
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day underscored the deflationary

outlook for the economy, although

the fall was perceived largely as a

reaction to speculative pressures.

American Barrick Resources was

the most-active New York Stock

Exchange issue, down 2‘« to 24% in

reaction to falling gold prices.

Motor Coach Industries, spun

off from Dial Corp.. followed, rail-

ing to 12 ta from its $13 offering

pnee. Dial rose ’A to 36%.

Sunshine Mining was Lhird, down
% to 2%. and Echo Bay Mines was

Lhe most-active American Stock Ex-

change issue, clown Vs to 12 in reac-

tion to the slide in precious metals.

Major airlines were lower on the

Big Board, following a late Wednes-
day announcement that Ddta Air

Lines cut its fall domestic fares up to

35 percent Delta dropped 1 to 49 W,

AMR lost 1% to 63%, and UAL slid

2% to 141 The Dow transportation

average was down 19.88, to 1 ,592 .87 .

Intel was the most-active over-

the-counter issue, up % to 55%. It

settled a patent suit with Cyrix

Corp., which rose 2% to 28 *4 .

Microsoft followed up H4 to

74%. It said it created a prototype

operating system for interactive

television. (UPI,

Bloomberg, Knighi-Ridder, AP

)

N.Y. Stocks

3 .548 .97. while declining issues on

the New York Slock Exchange out-

numbered advances by an 8-u>7

ratio. For the second straight day.

over-the-counter slocks advanced

despite falling prices on the New
York and American exchanges,

with the Nasdaq composite index

up 1.71 points, to a record 715 .50 .

While the stock market was se-

date, bonds rallied. The bellwether

issue, the 30-vear Treasury, rose

13/32 . to 107
'

28/32 ,
reducing its

yield to 6.52 percent from 6.55 per-

cent on Wednesday.
One impetus for the rise in bonds

was that President BiD Clinton's

deficit-cutting budget package is ex-

pected to pass Congress this week.

By trimming the deficit S496 billion

over five years, the plan would di-

rectly aid bond prices by reducing

the government's borrowing needs.

It would indirectly help bonds but

hurt slocks, however, by depressing

economic growth through, its mix of

tax increases and spending cuts.
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currency crises in the past 12

months! in which it spent about 160

billion francs.

Dealers said Thursday that the

Bank of France had started re-

building its reserves, a process that

involves selling francs.

So far, though, it has declined to

take advantage of its relative free-

dom from exchange- rate con-

straints to cut interest rates — a

tender, the Bank of France lent;

funds to commercial banks at an
|

unchanged rave of 6.75 percenL

The lack of rate cuts so far has

helped Lhe franc recover from its

initial 25 percent slump against the

mark and move closer to its former

floor of 3.4305 francs to the mark,

it ended Thursday in Europe at

3.4670 to the mark.

Mark-Buying Halts Dollar

The doQar was slightly higher
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Foreign Exchange
against mosi European currencies

Thursday, news agencies reported

NASDAQ Diary

move that could help battle its ris-

ing unemployment rate.

Analysis say the bank is holding

money to buffer the franc against

its own sales of the currency and

keep alive the idea of franc-mark

“convergence,” a central plank of

French economic policy.

Some speculated that itmay also

be holdingback so as not to futher

enrich currency traders, who had
borrowed heavily to bet 00 a deval-

uation of the franc.

France held its key interest rate

steady Thursday, refusing to use

the freedom gained from the virtual

float of the franc against the mark
to ease credit.

At a securities-repurebase

Thursday, news agencies reported

from New York. The currency was

weaker against the yen.

The dollar reportedly fell back

when European central banks be-

gan selling dollars for marks, to

recover mark reserves used up dur-

ing last week’s currency turmoil.

Traders said the market contin-

ued to lor* toward Friday’s report

on US. employment in July for its

next reading on the health of the

economy and the future course of

the dollar.

The dollar rose to 1.7117 DM
from 1.7068 DM Wednesday, to

1.5068 Swiss francs from 1.5037

and to 5.9358 French francs from

5.9123 . It fell to 10420 yen from

104.82 yen.

(AFX, Knight- Ridder, Reuters

)
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Output Data Dent Oil Price
Return

LONDON— Figures released Thursday by the International Energy

Agencyshowing higher OPECproduction dented the oil market as sellers

took advantage ofTow levels or business to push prices lower.

In London. September futures for North Sea Brent Blend fell 19 cents

to S 16.47 a barrel while crude oil on the New York Mercantile Exchange
for September delivery fell 25 cents to S 17.55.

The latest monthly report from the Paris-based agency showed that

production by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries rose

250,000 barrels per day in July to 24.6 million barrels, about 1 million

barrels over the group's self-imposed quota.
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Otvmous Optical '<23: 7260
Pioneer 7663 2560
RiCBh 789 737
Sonya Elec 441 445

ISO 13»
733 7V

S70 5»
8.10 115
133 1M
177 177

OUB
DUE
ttambewona
Shanorrla
Slme Darby
5IA
SMraLOrtd
Stowe Press
Shtg Sleamshla
Straits Trading
UQ8
UOl
Strain Times In
Previous : ii»J

690 9.70

S.JS S

M

460 6.73
12 1120

456 453
110 112
6*5 650
414 4X8
10.60 IOJO
1«S 3

196 199
8*0 855
160 1*3

: 1*41*2

355 3».

28 ft 28tk
yvi 20
lift 15ft
»H 16ft
21 ' i 211*

15V* IW
Jl 2Uu

158 2*5
1618 16ft
1.15 IX)

Zurich

StUnettuCnem 17M T788

153
9CS
12S0 1263
*3*0 43*0
*6; at

Stockholm

Montreal
AKun Abmrfnum 86ft 3tft
Sank Montreal 26ft Z7ft
Bell CancQa 41 ft Oft

AGA
A«0 A
Astro A
AffcaCapcB
Etactralu* B
Ericsson
ess«M-A

3S0 384
<68 sn
159 Md
382 »
272 266
354 348
IJ6 IJ9

Hanaeftbanken 121 114
' investor B W3 137

Sony 4459
SvmJtemaBk ;s30 3*70
SumltamaChem 450 454
Sumi Marine ft7 94*
Sumitomo Metal 337 338
Tcisel Cera 155
Tortho VcT.se 9C5
TokeceOwi 12!i tloO
TDK *MC 434Q
Tfriin <«; at
Tefcvc Mcrlre 1MC 13’9
Tokvo Eke Pw a.70 3725
Tgeoan Printing 1265 1280
Terav ind. 650 650
Toshiba 721 666
Toyota ’fit 163
Yemotahl See 960 «73

a: * no.

Teautlpdek ;J662
Previous : 1422

siss&sw
roouctade* :Uta

AJia Inti 3
Alusuisse B new
BBC Hrwn Bow B
C4ia Gelgv 3
l5 Mwdlnos BEMarms
Fisener B
infer ortccunt B
Jefmoff B
LBhdlSGw R
Leu Hid B
Maevemrfd’. B
Nestle R
Ocri.k-BucttrloR
PurgesaHMIB
RwmHacPC
Salra Republic
Soodosa
.chliwtarB
Sutter PC
SwveiitaieePC
SwtaBnk Cera B
5*t*»i»einsurPC
Swissair 17

US5 B
Winterthur B
Zurich Ajs 3
SBS (nde» ; PsM
Pre*lea* : 83798

171 163
S4J 540
658 957
760 740
2835 2850
2920 2V20
975 *85
16*0 1700m 7S4
S50 5*6
502 49?
TO .381
1017 S0J7

123 123
1270 1290
5120 5070
113 111

3715 3255
5600 5450
756 »55
1600 15*0
485 488
663 695
750 773
1223 1218
710 665
1742 1250

EUROPEAN FUTURES

iiAatai”^
Nortwe.tAkandAiA^taA^o^

2SH26 252.04 + ft79

13Q6JD2 1216.1*- MS
HV0 Low Close C&tat

WHITE SUGAR fMatW)
Datkn per metric ttMrivti ef 58 tan
Oct 26790 26SJU 26&50 26790 - IUO
Dec 26550 N.T. 265JG 266J0 - 0*0
Mar 26990 26890 26790 26990 - 799
Mar hLT, «.T. VASO 77200 - 230
Aug N.T. N.T. m»S 274JO— 490
Oct N.T. N.T. 2ALSD 26*50 — 150

Men Low Lxnt Settle Chfte
1 RRXHTCRWeOILOPtn
,

US.doiM8 MrbiuraMatsoli9e8 banvli
Sep 16J3 16*5 16*7 16*9—117
Od 1694 T6*0 16*7 16*7 -an

1657 1693 1683 1693 —(LIS

Est. iotas 429 . PIN. sales 1.166
Ooen Interest 11 .799. .

London Sugar and Coffee Mum mere not
available nedneodar due to firottoms uf it*r

source.

lev 1657 1693 . 1683 1693 —0.15
HC 17.10 1790 1798 1790 —899
Ian 1790 17.15 17.15 17« —aw
-tb . 1791 I7J1 1731 772 —aH
mar 1736 1734 1734 1724 — 0J4
Uta 17*3 17*1 T7*l T7J0 —OM
toy N.T. N.T. N.T. 17*0-—6M
Est Sole* 5W66 . Prav. sales 3UJ2 . . -

Often krterast 126397

Stock Indexes

.. .I'StL Law ,Cte» Cbrtwe

Metals

Higti Lew Close arae

E z ™zB
- - +M7
- - 23497 + C69

Higti Lew dote Cfttte

71692 713*1 ni» + 1J1

739.3* 72796 73098 +2*8
B6567 B63JK 06153 — IJ9
TOt90 WLffl VDU7 — 1*6
97977 97292 779.18 +Sl49
65154 647.99 651.28 -077
695.19 69099 60009 - 1*4

Close
BM A*k

ALUMINUM tMJB* Grade?
Dotters per mefrM tea
5noi 120550 1206*0
Forward 1228.00 122LS0
COPPER CATHODES (High
Daiiors per metric toe
Seat 1W890 799930
Forward 195290 195X00
LEAD
Damn per metric tat
SOM 40490 *0100
Forward 4VUio 41650
NICKEL
Donors per metric tag

Donors per metric tan
Seat 490100 491100
Fcrward 495590 496590

Previous
Bid Ask

FTSE 1I0 CUPFH - '. .T^
as per index now
Sep 39579 29309 ffi| +10
DOC 27719 29565 29759 +49
Mar N-T. N.T, 20899 + Jfl

EM, volume: 9982. Open Mrrssl: 53904.

betweeaNorthwest and ^ ^dved Tuesday night.
#

Smith, disdosed that the dispute baa
anahist, Rul Brannon of

W B. Grace Confirms 'ImportAlertWJ+ttraCe w H. Grace* Co. conTinnnl Thurs-

• i
(Knight^.YLiSfcntog i*« «cond T*+V:

rKEWYORKfKmgU^ddJ)-^-^^^ quancr

diy tbal the Food J?iK^bloodliiies mairafacnsisd « jb

ft-*T&i and bamodialyzeA

121390 121490
T2M90 723798
erode)

Souk*: Realm Morn. Associated Pros*

mm Spot Commodltifts

mSQ 39950
411 50 41290

CMimodHy
Aluminum. Bt

Produrissubject toFDA
anal the FDA approves the facfliDts

t0 paniallv lift the

aid.it waa.^ .wtt the

471590 492590
497890 MUX)

Zouacr eiectralyttt ta
Iran .FOB. ton

ZINC (Special Htati Grade)
Dollars per metric too

«MS90 49*530
498590 499090

Iran FOB, ton
Lead, Hi

Silver, lroygj
Steel l billots), tan
SNirii»crop). tan

ZIlK. ta

with the

resoictiohs'ou bloodline imports to the very

Automakers in Supercomputer
Part

Snot 923X10 93*90
Forword 93890 93790

^
TRAVERSE agreements to

“"dsr *h' auspic-

Umvcisity of Michigan.

Arthur Andersen Settles Thrift Cases

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— Tbe accounting

sen& Co. has reachwl separate settlements with two government agencr*

over its audits of failed savings-and-loan assertions,

agreed to pay an additional $14 million in an amendmem of an earlier

settlement involving failed Lincoln Savings & Loan Association.

Brown Assails Export-Control Pacts
nr_:jL. Cnwrt nHilmlc tinting front (he

93690 92790
94150 94290 PMdandi

High LOW emc cm
43AM *3453 43553 —089

Financial

2*9*40900
28(507910anta
269917^00
2S3J7S10O

Utah Low Ctoe Cfcoogc
3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
000908 -Ph Of HI gel
Sen 9476 9437 9*V —093
Dec 94J2 94*3 9468 + 0^
Mar 9473 9*65 94*8 + 092
Jatt 94M 9435 9436 -HUH
5J» *«» OnciL
Doc WK 9495 9*94 —090
Mar 9894 9X79 93Jtp —am
Jd« 5153 +m
Sea 9121 9X24 9337 +BM
Dec 9M* 9296 9737 +091
Est volume: 58*61 . Open Interest: 30261

8MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
01 Rlllltw - pt* of 188 Kf
Sea. 96*4 96*3 96*4 +091
Dec 9652 7673 9*21 +OIB
MBr 96.12 9610 91.71 + 0JB
Jan N.T. N.T. 9X80 +092
Sep M.T. N.T. 9551 +093
Dee N.T. N.T. 9597 +002
Mar N.T. N.T. 9*97 + 092 .

.
NX N.T. 9474 +092

Pci urtlitfiy *Mn *-*- *

Company Per Aral Pay Rec
EXTRA

Lakeland Fst Flni _ 75 9-30 9-20

INCREASED
Garber Products
Gilbert Assoc A
WYnntolRtt

O 51 VS 9-10 B-T7
a an pie s-is
9 .14 ft MO 8-3*

Carlisle Ctn
Third Financial
Trwfco Ba> NJ

O .18 «-! *-»
. 97 ft 8-31 MS
- JB 9-1 8-13

Bear SIearns Cos
Starting FW Cara

iut JSPC
ora Il*PC

STOCK-SPLIT

Ml 8-17
Ml 4-4

Lydott Jnc— 3-farfl
wynniinti—3-for-2

Est. volatne:m Open Merest: WU
341*0NTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE 1DM1 mmaa - Prt of 180 pd
See 9355 MAS 9353 + 094

94.13 9495 9410 +M3MV 94*0 9455 9457 —HOI
Jen 9478 9474 9474 — 00

1

,SeP 9403 9475 94ST +ftB4 I

Dec 9465 9462 9464 +BJC
friar 9*56 9*50 9454 + 0JM

,

Mar 9456 9*50 9456 + 0JM
Jan *LM 9435 9*3s +003
Sea 9425 9423 9433 +002
Dec 94.10 9410 940B +002

Est. volume: 101518. Open Internet: 47*285.

LOMQ GILT (UFFE)OMM -MsA aids «#M ea
Sep 110-27 110-07 110-31 + 0-09
DOC 110-00 1®H7 109-29 +CNB9
Est volume: 44831. Open Interest: 90306

GERMAN OOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFEJDM238500 -ptS Of188»d
tap 9700 9473 9646 +004
Dec V7A9 9491 97.10 +002

Est. volume; 81563. Open Interest: 20X932.

.17 M 840
JB Ml 8-16
.11 035 8-11

04 9-10 840

8
9-1 8-16
9-1 M6

ft 9-30 9-15
.10 KM 9-24

§.17-15 W US
3 S 'll S

WASHINGTON (Knight-Ridder)— Export controis dating from the

Cold War have become “a major inqjedimeni to doing business and

should be relaxed as much as posable. Commerce Secretary Ronald H.

Brown said Thursday.

JU 9-1 8-17
*4 ft IMS 9-17

JB 9-30 8-25

31 9-1 8-17

c-.lj IMS IMS
20 O IW

uwiouu luuiMiaj. . .
..

He told a House of Representatives subcommittee cm economic policy

and trade such controls were government-imposed obstacles lo

American exporters that must be removed or reduced.

S WTO
30 9-15 9-1

C-31 10-29 MO
35 W Mff
*4 9-15 9-1

*0 9-12 8-80
.10 90 8-13

CourtAccepts WangReorganization
LOWELL, Massachusetts (AFX) — Wang Laboratories Inc. said

Thursday that U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge William Hfllman had
» nl. h->A cr-hMlnlnt a ninfirmnlt

mmuhoIi m mnntfilyf wwwtairi MN+
annual

Industrials

Htgb LOW Lost Settle Cbtae
GASOIL (IPE1
US. doitan oer metric MfMort of tat tarn

Judge Hillman ruled that the disclosure statement adequately ex-

plained Wang's future strategy.

tag 159-50 15875 15950 15950 + 053

S I5975 199J» 15950 15975 Uadi.
L42JK 16 I3S I6L75 1*150 UndL

MV 16400 16X23 16375 16373 UndL
Tec 16650 16525 166*0 166JOO UndL
da 167*0 T6&JO H750 1*725 —OM
=eft N.T. N.T. N.T. 16750 + 023
NOT 16550 14525 16S2S 1«25 — 075
IW N.T. N.T. N.T. 16X75 — M»
toy 16350 16350 16350 16X25 — 073
Est. Sales 1

1

A1* - Prav. sales 9,166 .

Ooen mjerad86739

To Oar Readers
For the Record

NASDAQ stock prices and dos-
ing NYSE prices were not available

for this edition because of technical

problems. We regret the inconve-

niencc.

Sears, Roebuck’s Sears Merdiandise Group said it had agreed to sell its

Eye Care Centers of America Inc. unit to Eye Care Holdings Inc. (UP!)

Coca-Cola Co. began sdlingproducts in Jordan, as the Middle Eastern

kingdom joined a growing list of Arab League nations to lift a 25-year

boycott against the beverage company. (Bloomberg]

U.S. FUTURES
VnAuDeMad ftreo

Opon Htoh Low CioM Che

WHEAT (CBTJ
1000bu mbiliTram-iloltoraperbuEhyi
X5S 2*2ft J.W 112 106 UHft —*4
160 294 lltfft l)8ft 113ft 1IJ*ia 3JD Mar X20 120ft 116
xa XOQ May X14 114 111 111
3*7 199ft Jul 3JB 103ft 101 16 3*lft —.00ft
3.15 106ft Sea 104 ~J»ft
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 9A91
Prev.DayOpen Int 61934 up906

CORN tCBT)
XOOObu minimXOOD bu minimum-Dollar*perbush*)
27193 2. 17ft SCP 24m 241ft
2*BVJ 225ft Dec 2AJft ZM'A
266V: 232* MOT 252ft 253
270 ft 238ft MOV 257ft ZJ7»
2JtPl 2A1 Jul 259 2fi9
259 3JSm SCP 248ft 250ft
255 236ft Dec 2.40 247ft
L si. Sales Prev. Sales 32767
Prev. Day Ooen In1271361 up910

239ft -dBm
244 —JEft
251ft —51 ft
256ft -JUft
258 —Alft
249ft +50ft
242 +51W

SOYBEANS (CBTJ
5*00bu minimum-dal tars per bushel
?54ft 551 Alta 656 751 ft
7J6 ft S54 5eP 656 750
757ft 555ft Nov 656 659ft
756 576ft Jan 698ft 752
754 559ft Mar 6.98 7M3
7J 1 Sf2ft May 6.97 7J12ft
750 iftft Juf 6.90 7JBZ’A
735 639 AUO 694 695
6.76 6.46 Sep 654 655
iSO 551 ft NOV 671 624
Est. Sates _ Prev. Sales 522*4

650 651 —.16
678 67? — 17ft
677 678 —.10 ft
650 6*016 -.17ft
653 *53 —JT
653 654ft —

.

16ft
654 654ft —.15ft
637 677ft —.lift
6*0 6*8 —.lift
613ft 61

6

ft —JO

aGRASS COPPER {COMEX1

STTOTA 6623Aug 0623 8673
7X03 See 87.10 STAB
0059 Oct 8650 8650
8875 Nov
J+JB Dec 8220 R9D
8150 Jan
BSSffli Mar
8050 Per
0060 May
H7JD _ Jan
81*0 Jul
8210 Sep 8770 8720
BZH Dec 8850 06.13
8130 Jan
81*5 Feb
8320 Mar

MOV
_ .

Prev. Dav Ooen Inti 93506 off 2595

SOYBEAN,MEAL (CBTJ
100 tans- doitars per tan
24150 130.10 AUO
23970 181.00 See

S70 181.70 Oct
JUS 183*0 Dec

23950 18460 Jan
23750 TB37D Mar
23200 18S30 Mar
23000 19750 Jl*
72X00 200JM Aug
710JM 20400 Scp

Od
20950 19950 oecmmmpo
Est Sales Prev. Sales W.199

Prev. Day Open Ini. 84569 ON 424

8610 8610
86*0 J630
8650 B65S

OERMAN MARKfIMMI
SPWraotk-lpoW equals 805001

232 "SS SS* ^ 579* 5822
6/m 56® Dec 5771 5780 5750 5776

• SS i”* -5723
*305 5680 Mar 57*5

• ..fi-io

fz.»
• W75

BJMOM
8778 87*0L00 8285

B7A5

8675

EsLSatd 6U0 Prev. Safes 6985
Prev. Day Ooen Inf. 54*02 upSri

SILVER rCOMEX) k
9wntsspxm
503 350UJ Sep 5W0 WLO
£®J8 5*75 OCt £75 489B
55X0 3*28 Dec 32U 3363
5440 M65 Jan _
3565 3665 Mar 527* 5285
5555 371* MOV 52S0 323*
565* 371* Jill 521.0 528*
5615 3765 Sen SZ7* 527*
5723 380* DR 345* 548*.WJ 40X0 J<X>
572* 457* Mar 55U 581*
5840 544* May
S0L0 573* Jl* 560*

Esf. Scries 75*00 Prev. Sates 2LK2
Prev.DavOP«iinL116620 api720

SOYBEAN OILICBT)
auno lbs- dollars Per lOQtas.
2578 »J7» Alta 23.90 2413
2694 19*0 See 2483 7*37
26*5 19.55 OCt 2475 24*0
2L20 1476 Dec 2432 2465
2X95 70.90 Jan J46J 24J® 2402
26.10 2L 13 Mar 2473 2475 2412
2600 200 May 2450 243
2573 2153 Jul Z*7S 247
2525 21*5 Aug 202 243
2115 23*5 Sep 2400 24*
24-HJ 2X50 OCt
an 23*o Dec

Est 5aies Prav. Sates ZUW
Prev. Dav Open lot. 79*25 off537

23*0 —44
ZW9 —35
2385 —-31

24*6 —32
2414 —35
2424 —29
2428 —25
2*33 —32
2403 —07
23*5 -n25
2308 —AS
2285 —JO

*09502 *09600 +61WS30 JB9606 +*0
*09651 +60

*09610*09638 +60

500* 073

S3 4713
3 «98

478*

483* 488*

Industrials

4SK* 4961
5040 500*
497* 505*

551* Slit

560* in*

OrejON 2 CNYCEJ
SOJHORn^ centspar lb.

SW? 51^2 2? 2M2 ^*5
6425 5460 Dec 5855 58*4

6om «J»
S52 S5 i1* 1

.
st-M 6i*o

02*5 3937 Od
5ZOT 5975 Dec

Prev. cwy Open mt. 50SfStl6?
H

HEftTINC MLtfiYME)
4U0D BdF certs per (tal

Sth S*5 5,1/5

Sm S"S H?V 5185 3195

S3 Oec 5405 5405
6225 5X50 Jlin 5473 SLB
S*0 SUO Feb 55*5 55J 5SS S4® 5640

H S3 S& 83 “»
5U0 32.10 ' Jio 52*0 32*0

iffi ^ Zt
** ss

M IS S
If. -» ok

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 troy at- Ooflarj par tj

Livestock
Auo 388*0 miOO

SJ0 336*a OCt 41

7

JO 4T7J0asm moo Jan JT3*o <a*om*0 335*0 APT 40650 409*0
C8*0 412*0 Jld

CATTLE (CME)
safflMibs.- CentsPer lb.

. m
SS S5 S3 p H

392*0
3946Q —85*0
395J0 —25*0

7665 68.10 Dec 7535 75*0
7670 7050 Ftto 7SJJS '5.95
82.75 7X20 Apr 7685 7675
74.10 7175 Jim 7X77 7X80
12.95 7165 Aug 7230 7235

Est.Saies 6,974 Prev.Sales 11362
Prev. Dav Onenlnt. 64,107 wp 67i

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50*00 tas.- cents uer in. . „
8845 7235 Aug W20 K*0
S7*0 76*2 Sen 87*7 8735
87.13 75.90 Oct 8625 86*0
8730 7735 Nav 8680 8723
ftS_B 79.90 Jan S4.I0 S6&
8135 B 1J3 M*r 5437 64g
B5JU3 82*5 Anr 84*0 84X0
6440 8Z.W (VHW

Est. Sales Z136 Prev.Sales 2.H2
Prev. Day open inr. WJOI oft 179

73*2 +JQ9
75*5 +.18
7532 +*J
75*5 +J»

Prev. Day Open inL 22J9T on
prev. sates 1*93
IL 22J9T off 20

S62S 54X0 —.96

StS £•£ ~’ 08M.90 —1*0
5935 5936 —1 .IJV
60J0 60*0 —1,-wf

60*2 +3-

60.17 +.02

0877 +4B
6737 +30
86*2 +J7
S72S +J5
6637 +27
8457 +.17

4*0 +.U
8X20 +.18

408J0 408,10
4)000 410*0

-JJA0 57*0 Dec

3H2 Ira- 52 17JB
tVm r1-* IBM?

Jfi*’
1E29

17.75 -Dec UW44
1722 Jan 11K
«>? M»

1829 1826
1834 18*3
1855 1U1

Rnancial
HOGS (CME)
40000 lbs.- cents per lb.40000 lbs.- cents per lb.

53.05 42JD Aug 4955 49*5
44.70 3?. 7B Oa 4625 4655
47*7 40*7 DK <440 46J0
4467 FW 4*20 4620
47.77 39*7 Aar M.90 44.90
50X30 45^ Jun 47.70 4990
4t*a 4520 Jul 49*0 4V*0

Esi. Sates 4,162 Prev.Sales 4.719

Prev. Dav Own inf. 23,114 up 751

49.12 -vB
4650 -JB
4631 —23
45*0 —57
«3®
4930 —JS

US T. BILLS IIMM)
W miman-BO afiflOpct

77.07 9SJQ Sep 9617 9650 94*6 96*9
96*0 94.13 Dec 96a HUB 96*2 9667M25 90)1 Mar W3S 9638 9635 9637
9637 96.14 Jun MM

E^- Sales L999 Prev.Sales 1,«7
Prev. Ocrr Open ltd. 31075 orr^r ,

May' 78.90
Jun 18*6

20*0
EatSates

TM5 Jun 18*6 18*6
Jul 19*1 19*1

*2 IMS 19*4M; Sep 19*5 19*5

1-f
1?-“ 1M>

£» gtey 19*9 n*9WJ
2 Dec 19.11 19.11

9* Jun 1MB 1952
...... SCries 59*40

PORK 8ECLJE3 (CME

I

«UW)lbs.-eenWBerib.
5X95 31*0 Atta 4430 45*5
5535 ».ra Feb SZJS szm
54*2 3660 Mar 51*0 52*0
5457 4030 May 51*5 51.93

MJfl 3?JO Jul
SlA< 42J» Aug

Est Sales 124* Prev.Sales 25*9
Pnev.OatOpen fnr.

S YR. TREASURY (CRT)
5l«*00orkwm I,JZnds otlOOjKf
1124B ios-23 Sep m-Miiwiasiiwjn
111-07 W7-17 Dec 1KM01W-29 110.10110-145
Ed. sales Prav. Sales 29*60
Prev.Doy Ooen Inf.157.W up006
10 YR. TREASURY CCBT1.

^LEADED^uHCwYME)

5250 52*5m a .« 3$ n
SiS Dec 5050 50*0
fflJB 49.10 Jan 5670 31*0

S55 ** -’5130 5130

SHS- - wv '

fHS BS Jun

60*0 ^ AJta

REASURY (CBT)

101-20 Ok 111-36 1IH 11+26 112-3

„ "or 7SH1 IIM2 IBMl 1IM

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37*30 On- oenfs Pcf TS

8S IS S£ SS
$3 as ks; ass ss
87*0 64.90 Jul

SS42 ftp
EM. safes 1W Prev. Sctos 10953
Pr*v. DavOpm Ini. M*09 ira 13

78J0 +J0
035 +M
RS +-S2H5D +50
8SJ5 +*5
86.95 —*5
91*0 +50

JIM 108-19 Jun

US TREASURY BONDS tCBT)
{Bd-snammrt& 32nc!sa uopd)
liteii «. See Jim TS-24 ns-io ns-n

52*1 —m
IS
|L4 -2

IS5536 -37
5*38 —47
SU 1 -37
56J6 -AS
3331 -35

J,\^RW)RLD 11 (NYCSC6 )

113*00 lbs.-cwttsrar18.
12*5 W Oct W 10J 7

m ’ss

U*4 W Mar WLD2 10.17
))*S JJO May 1030 kli*
1155 9.15 Jul 1B*Z 10*1
>031 ,9*0 Oct IW UI7

Est Sates JAMS Prev.Sales ki«ni
Prw. DayOnenlnt. 93*34 eHi*46

nun —J#
»A5
I8.M +JK
raw +.15
raio +.15

ftrhivoilnwiif WbHPoBnw

rMdTHEMOeYRffOKT
every Saturday in lhe HT

115-4 «4 OK 114-7. J14-17 DM n+5
1W-2 S

.

A** UW. 173-2 IJM
117-25 fi-6 jun n»i 112-11 ia-1 m-i
111-23 m-n sen in-14 in-14 nv+ nu
iS? sSJ’ EE. ,IM Ilf*
ilK, Mar W19
MI-11 98-15 Jun nut
TOM t+» See m£q
S3 1 1St? BE m 'M 3E-*
089 99-4 Mar . 507-14
E£,SoJo Prey. Sates191OT>
pntv,DovOamlnUM3H BH4.9S6

1C1PAL fMMDStCBTL
2»K»ofi9Jpet
Sea WM0 KOI 101-1? 1B1-27
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Sabena Outlook Darkens

PayAccord Is Urgent, EC Official Says

MADRID— The Spanish gov-
emmeat unveiled a package of eco-
nomic-austerity measures on
Thursday in a bid to slash the bud-
get deficit without plunging the
economy further into recession.

Public-sector wage rises wDl be
r'»«pt below the inflation rale and
•x new legislation will be enacted to

BRUSSELS — The chairman of a European
Community committee on the aiMransport indus-

els, Economy Minister Pedro
. Soibcs told Parliament

Thegovennneat wiD also make a
fecial bid to clamp down on tax

fraud and attack structural prob-

vices and labor-market rigidities.

The 1994 budget to be submit-
ted to parliament next month, will

aim for a deficit of 4.5 percent of

agree quickly on a plan to cut wages and jobs.
Hetman de Oreo, Amman of a committee of

aviation specialists appointed by the EC Commis-
sion, said Sabena had no hope of a government
bailout with flag carriers of Greece, Ireland,

France, Spain and others also in financial trouble

and possibly ready to seek EC help.

At a news conference, Mr. de Croo, a former

Belgian transport minister, was scathing in his

criticism of “so-called businessmen’' on the Sa-

bena board who he said had led the airline into its

current troubles by excessive hiring.

“I think the personnel and the management of

Sabena have to come very, very quickly to a posi-

tive agreement," Mr. de Croo said. “If there is no
strong joint solidarity between all of the people

from Sabena, I am scared that therecould be great

difficulties.”

After Sabena personnel on Wednesday voted

down a rescue plan that called for pay cuts of as

much as 15 percent, the airline's president, Pierre

Godfroid, tendered his resignation at a board

meeting, then agreed to the board's request to

suspend his decision for two weeks.

Mr. de Croo said Sabena had recruited more
than 3,000 employees in the late 1980s and early

1990s, nullifying efforts in which he was involved

as transport minister to cut employment by 1,250.

Now, he said of the new employees, “almost all will

have to be cut"

The committee headed by Mr. de Croo is to

report this year on ways to help the industry
weather its current financial difficulties and meet

subsequent challenges. He has said he expects the

committee to recommend more mergers in the

European airline industry.

Shell’s Earnings

Disappoint Market

ButBP Posts Gains

j
Solbes said was compatible with a

set out in the European Communi-
ty’s Maastricht treaty by 1996. The
deficit has been estimated at up to

6-5 percent this year.

Mr. Solbes said currem spending
would be frozen next year and so-

f '.dal spending would nse by 6 per-
'v

cent, maintaining its relative share
of GDP. Soaring payments for un-

employment benefits have been a

Scause of the rising deficit,

h unemployment, which is

22 percent, is the highest in

the Community.
Public investment is scheduled to

increase by 2 percent next year-

(Reuters, AP)

Barclays Earnings Surge Sixfold
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

LONDON — Barclays PLC said Thursday that its

first-half pretax profit increased sixfold, citing a re-

turn to profit in its British banking wing, a stronger

performance in investment banking and a cut in bad-

debt provisions.

Pretax, profit surged to £335 mill inn ($502 mQKon),
from £51 million a year earlier. Bad-debt provisions

feO to £997 million from £1.048 billion, while curren-

cy-dealing profits at the group's BZW investment-

banking arm more than doubled, to £384 million from
£184 million.

The bank was the fourth of Britain's big four to

report sharply higher earnings for the half, owing

more to a drop in bad-debt charges and soaring

trading income than to growth in the core retail-

banking business.

Barclays' chairman and chief executive, Andrew

Buxton, said provisions for bad and doubtful debts

were on a downward trend as the British economy

moved into what he termed a relatively slow recovery.

There was a write-off on Barclays' operations in the

United States of £285 million- This followed a review

of the bank's U.S. operations carried out last autumn.

Assets besides BZW and banking in theUnited States

“may eventually be sold," Mr. Buxton said. (Reuters,

Bloomberg)

Compiledty Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Royal Dutch/SheD
disappointed (he market Thursday
with reduced net income but British

Petroleum Co. pleased investors by
turning loss into profit.

As they unveiled their second-
quarter earnings, both of thecal gi-

ants said conditions in tbe petro-

chemicals business were depressed
and likely to remain so. Both also

predicted a modest recovery in oQ
prices during the second half of the

year as demand gradually improved.

“Although a modest recovery of
prices might be expected as de-

mand increases in the second half

of tbe year, the market is likely to

remain volatile," said Shell.

Shell's shares dipped when it re-

vealed a second-quarter net income
of £575 mining ($864 minimi),

down 6 percent on the same period
of 1992 due to currency losses and
heavy restructuring charges in its

chemicals division.

But BP stock rose cm news tbe

company had posted a second-
quarter profit, on a historic-cost

baas, of £182 million, turning

around a £650 minion loss in the

same period of 1992.

After the figures are adjusted for

stock losses and gains, SheD showed
a second-quarter profit of £619 mil-

lion, up from £516 miTHon a year
earlier, while BP’S equivalent figure

was a £261 million profit, up from
an £812 million loss a year earlier.

n BP declared a dividend on
ay, maintaining a flat 2.1

pence per share quarterly payout
Royal Dutch/Shefl will set its inter-

im dividend on SepL 9.

"Of the two. BP lived up to ex-

pectations and Shell didn't" said

Alan Marshall, oil-industry analyst

at Swiss Bank Corp.

BP shares dosed at £3.05, up 2
pence, while Shell closed at £633,
off 10 pence.

“Over (he past year we have

shown consistent improvement in

the right direction with our trading

results," the chief executive of BP
group, David Simon, stud at a news

conference. BP’S figures were main-

ly the result of continuing cost im-

provements, and the company is

over “the worst of times as we see

it" Mr. Simon said.

Royal Dutch/ Shell, which
groups Royal Dutch Petroleum Co.

and Shell Transport& Trading Co.

on a 60-40 basis, said currency

movements and restructuring

charges spoiled what had otherwise

been a good result

“If you take the restructuring

charges oat and the corporate ex-

changes losses it was a very strong

quarter," a Shell spokesman said.

Analysts were impressed by BP’S

achievement in overcoming the iro-

pact of weaker demand for oil, gas
and chemicals by cost savings and
better marketing. (Reuters, AFX)

BLESSING: What’s Badfor ERM Is Good For U.S. MONEY: Benelux Countries Move Toward Germany
Contained from Page 11

Tariffs and Trade. “It makes life

more complicated politically,” said

John Lipsky, chief economist of

Salomon Brothers Inc. in New
York.

The currency crisis dented the

credibility, and perhaps effective-

ness, of some European Communi-

/ .ty governments. For the United
'*

States, snch weakness poses a prob-

lem. As one official put it, “It's

harder to get effective international

‘cooperation — which often re-

quires squishing domestic political

• opposition— when you have weak
partners to deal with."

Mr. Mullins said the weakness in

-the ERM could make it difficult to

avoid a return to 1970s*tyle infla-

tion in the future. “They do have a

challenge ahead," he said of the

Europeans. “They’re free to cut
rates, but they also have to worry

• about inflation credibility.”

Some U.S. officials said they saw
the currency crisis as a spat be-

tween married partners, not a basic

threat to European unity. Opti-

mists said the turmoil could actual-

ly make it easier for the United

States to persuade Europeans to

sign a trade treaty.

“This is good news on the Uru-
guay Round." said G Fred Bag-
slen, director of the Institute for

International Economics and a for-

mer trade negotiator. “It'll provide

some pickup in growth and blunt

protectionist sentimenL" In the

past, be said, when Europeans' ef-

forts at cooperation have run
aground on one front, they tended

to intensify their efforts to work

together on another.

There is little disagreement that

the economic effect, even if mod-
est, is likely to be positive. If

France, and especially Germany,
reduce interest rates, European

currencies would presumably
weaken against the dollar. Tbe
slightly stronger dollar could help

keep U.S. interest rates low by re-

ducing expectations of inflation.

“European rale cuts will push up
the dollar," said Rudiger Dom-
bush, an economist at Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology who is

an advocate of loosening exchange

rates.

Mr. Muffins was more conserva-

tive, saying: “It’s not likely to have

At the margin, riough?ySi’dn^nt

that a somewhat stronger dollar

would be disinflationary."

Indeed, 30-year bonds on Thurs-

day afternoon were yielding 6.525

percent,just above the record dos-

ing low of 632 percent reached

Tuesday.

UJL vacationers could get a bit

of a break, too, from last week's

European monetary ferment.

Continued from Page 1

would consist of Germany, France,

Belgium, the Netherlands and Lux-

embourg or, failing that, France

and Germany alone because of

their political lirtio.

Like Belgium, France too has

confounded pandits since the

weekend ERM debacle by failing

to reduce interest rates to boost its

flagging economy, restating instead

the government’s commitment to

tbe strong-franc policy known as

franc fort.

Economists and even a member
of tbe EC Commission predicted

that because the crisis has revealed

theERM to be incapable of dealing

with the $1 trillion a day washing

across money markets, there could

still be a fairty quick move Ity some
countries to join the Dutch and
Germans in a form of currency

union.

Sir Leon Brittan, the EC trade

LVMH to Buy Publisher
Reuters

PARIS — LVMH Mo&t Hen-

nessy Louis Vuitton SA, the luxury-

goods conglomerate, plans to lake

control of the'French press concern

Desfosses International, which
ownsamong other titles the business

dailies La Tribune Desfosses and

TAgefi, Desfosses said Thursday.

The newspaper publisher said

LVMH would inject 110 mfllinn

francs($19 million) in cash afteran
extraordinary general meeting.

commissioner, said if the current

version of the ERM does not weak
“it is in my view at least as likely

that countries of the EC for the

most part will move towards accel-

erated monetary union than that

they give the whole idea up."

Graham Bishop of Salomon
Brothers Inc. in London agreed,

adding, “My feeling is that it will

be sooner rather than later."

The EC Commission is to meet
Friday to discuss ways to keep eco-

nomic and monetary cooperation

alive following the virtual suspen-

sion of the exchange-rate mecha-

nism, the Associated Press report-

ed.

In a special meeting, the com-
mission also plans to study how to

get 12 EC members back on the

path to the a single currency and
central bank, cornerstones of the

Maastricht treaty on economic and
monetary union.

SfegWasSsStlf;

Imi - , -

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly;

• EC uDempfoymest rose to 10.6 percent in June from 103 percent in

May, continuing an 18-month increase. It was 9.4 percent in June 1992.

• Cr&fit Agricole named Luden Douroux managing director, succeeding

Philippe Jaffrfc, who will become chairman of Elf Aquitaine.

• Adam Opel AG raised its share of the European car market to 12.3

percent in the first half, from 11.9 percent a year earlier. Its par?;.;.

General Motors Corp. operating under the Vauxhall name in BriuJ.i,

raised its share in Western Europe to 123 percent from 124 percent.

• Weston Goman consumer prices rose 03 percent in July from Jane

and43 percent from July 1992, the Federal Statistics Office said. In 3u'; -.

the 12-month inflation figure was 42 percent.

• Sobering AG said first-half profit rose 3 percent from a year earlier !:

185 miTKnn Deutsche marks ($1083 million), but sales fell 2 percent ; >

282 billion DM. The pharmaceutical concern forecast full-year pro:.;

similar to the 262 million DM it made last year.

• British TetecosunBmcations PLC and MCI ComuBrnkatioiis Ccrp

named Chris Eamshaw chief executive of their joint-venture company,
formed to offer telecommunications services to large corporations.

AFX, Reuters. AFP, -j

Virgin Protests SundayBan
Bloomberg Business News

PARIS — Virgin Group PLC
threatened Thursday to freeze its

ambitions French expansion plans

if the govemnmt refused to lift a

ban on Sunday opening for its flag-

ship store on the Champs-Elys6es.

The Virgin Megastore has been

allowed to open on Sundays for the

past year on a trial basis. But Paris

authorities reimposed the ban last

month, saying the store was Dot sell-

ingprimarily to tourists on Sundays.

If tbe ban is not tiffed. Virgin

said it would freeze plans t?
;

*

26 French stores in additiur ....

four current outlets.

Virgin, which has up to a fifth of

its sales on Sundays, ignored the

ruling and was sued by two ::~J>

tbe communist-led General Lr.b :

Confederation, known by its i-rer .
»

acronym CGT, and die "Denm-.riLi;.

Labor Federation, or CFDT.
Additionally, tbe fine had oeen

250,000 francs ($42348) for each o!

the last two Sundays, but a French

court this week ordered il raised to 4

miffion francs for future violations.
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The International Herald Tribune maintains its own news
bureaus in right key cities and also benefits from the unparalleled

correspondent networks erf its two parent newspapers, TheNew
York Tunes and The Washington Post, America’s two most

influential dailies. And, of course, we subscribe to the major wire

services as wriL

The product of these unmatched resources is distilled each

day by a team of some forty expert editors to bring our readers the

available anywhere.
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oh US. Airlines

targets or goals for trade, cnc

that in the air-traffic talks

! the StaleDepartment,

limits on.the camber of

lobe allocated to Axneri*

the airport that is scheduled to

next year. /'
ils also said they wanted to

air agreement between the

share of the traffic be-

newly aggressive US. earners

Northwest Airlines and United

UKJMMUIQCMiuu a r- w....
Mwnunent to seek Hnnts cm. competition

and cocunaflAnterican carriers’ right topac

to passengers inJapanon flights between the

thnted States and anotherAsian destination.

European countries also are trying to Iumt

competition from American carriers, but the

Asian battleground is particularly important

because it is a rapidly growing area and one

that is generally profitable for Ac

A USToffirial said, “we would be disap-

minted if the strongly stated principles stared

Snaeoeral are not applied to a sectorm which

USTaanpames are unequivocally ahead.
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Taiwan’s Surplus

Surges, Bolstered

Rv Sales to China

HongKons
Hang Seng

gOK)

7500 K7

W—3T®

Singapore
Stredts Times

Ctm^iUd h' Oar Sftrff Frasi Dt^wrrtB

TAIPEI — Taiwan's trade sur-
I

plus in July tripled from a year

earlier to S722 million, the Finance

Ministry said Thursday.

The surge was fueled by strong

sales to (mwa and helped by a

slight fall in the Taiwan dollar.

Exports rose 5.4 percent from a

year earlier to $7.26 billion, while

imports feU 1.7 percent to S6.54

I wnon, the ministry said.

1 The July Figures went against the

trend of the first half of the year, as

Taiwan's trade surplus for the first

seven months declined 263 percent

from a year earBer, to S4.05billion.

The U3. dollar was quoted at

26.9475 Taiwan dollars Thursday,

compared with 25.4050 dollars at

the start of 1993.

“Our exports will continue rising

later this year, as our products have

become more competitive in the

world market," an official at the

Board of Foreign Trade said.

Taiwan’s trade surplus with

Hong Kong, the primary conduit

for its booming indirect trade with

rtiinfl surged 59.7 percent to S932

billion in the first seven months of

the year. Taipei does not allow di-

rect trade with China.

During the same penod, Tai-

wan's trade surplus with the united

States, still its largest export mar-

ket. shrank 193 percent to $3.6

billion, and hs trade defiat with

Japan widened 163 percent to $8^

billion. . ,

Industrial products accounted

for 96.1 percent of Taiwan's ex-

ports in July, while agricultural and

industrial raw materials made up

70 percent erf its imports.

Separately. Taiwan's govern-

ment said it would revive a budget

proposal to build a S17 billion

high-speed rail system that was

blocked by the legislature last

month.
Officials said the cabinet would

submit the proposal next month

alongwith a proposed regulation to

cacourage private investment in

the system. Lawmakers had sad

the government could not afford

^C^mianies from France, Ger-

many and Japan were expected to

i bid for the project,

t Funding problems also prompt-

1 ed the cabinet Thursday to scale

2 down Taiwan’s six-year mfrastruc-

tf cure plan by 1.94 trillion Taiwan

i- dollars, officials said.

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)
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Qantas Must Boost Profit

ForShare Sale, ChiefSays

Compiledh Our Staff Fnm Dispatdia in the aviation industry and the

I
SYDNEY — Qantas Airways need for Qantas to digest ns merger

j : u, nmfit tft with Australian Airlines.

Very briefly!

a 4.7 percent pay increase, after earlier demanding a 15 percent raise.

SIotSw ending America's trade embargo with Vietnam.

. Ota esublishcd mo courts for disputes rtlatcdjo^fe^d
4-

3uE"« » the Beijing High Peoplc-s Court^

ChinaWarns Again on Taxes
- I • . nrwir

jvir. remuaum uuu »»m — —
Strong, a Qantas board member Mr. Strong added that Qantas

and the former head of Australian would be “setting profit tarots and

Airlines, which was merged with working toward them ova: the
_ i J - U— AZA tiM frumttrtn

pntl |1K lUliuwi uw4* — — or n
Airlines, which was merged with working toward them ova: the

Qantas last year, would become next two years. He did not mention

Wiannpiwg director of Qantas. Mr. any specific figures.

Strong, 49, is to suaseed John
Qantas had a profit erf 137 nril-

Ward, effective in late October. ^ ^pars in the year ended June

British Airways bought 25 per- 3^ 1992, helped by earnings from

cent of Qantas for 665 million dol- aircraft sales. Buta spokesman said

lars early this year. The rest of the results for the 1993 financial

company is to be floated on the year would fall well short of that

Australian stock exchange, al- figure because of the depressed

Bloomberg Bmness Nnz

BEIJING — China’s cabinet is-

such rates, the cabinet said, accord-

ing 10 the official station.

Last year, local governments
. u mIik m attractRFITlNti— » nma s u- lui —-— o-

suai a circular declaring all unau- raced with each aba to

Sorbed tax breaks for forogn m- foreign mvesMtfoUo^^
vestors null and void. Chinese bv the senior leader, Deng Xwch

Han stoct exenange, ai- figure because 01 me acpres*u ^qming their power wc
the Australian government siate of the airline industry. sanded. Only centrally

(AFX.AFP.Bhcmbfm) devdopmmt zones sh.UbUUMl IU*» 4UVMM4— J —

until 1994-95 because of the shimp

11 r

INERTIA:
Gridlock inJapan

Continued from Page 1

said Jesper KoO, an economist at

S.G. Warburg Securities. “Some

form of intervention is probably

gning to be needed, but ^eedy im-

plementation is unlikely.

One of the most important mea-

sures, a cut in income taxes, is

among the most contentious. The

new government has signaled its

support fox lower taxes,
which

many economists say are essential

to stimulate private consumption 1

and revitalize the economy. But

Morihiro Hosokawa, the toder (rf

the seven-party coalition, has raid

he favors lower income taxes only u

consumption taxes are raised.

This puts his views in line with

those of the Ministry of Finance,

which believes that the tax base

needs to be broadened to prevents

mushrooming of government debt

The State .Council circular, re-

peating a warning made earlier this

week in the official newspaper Chi-

na Daily, said preferential tax rates

granted by local governments over-

stepping their power would be re-

scinded. Only centrally approved

development zones should offer

DLLlt, LU - mm

accessible. Now government policy

is focused on tighter control of fi-

nancial flows, including a per-

ceived hard-currency dram.

In the first half of this year, Chi-

:icsas:
300 percent from a year ago-

fidelity discovery fund
Soriftti dTnvestissement k Capital triable

Kansallis House

Place de 1’Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg

NOTICE of annual general meeting

a, H:00 a .m . o* August%m specital-

ly, but without limitatkm, for the following purposes

.

1 presentation erf the Report of the Board of Directors.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and foe Aiidinr.
EdwardC. Johnson 3d,

.asai^^^jasa.
7. Declaration of cash dividendsem the Fund s

Board of Directors 10 declare fur-

de 15 ofthe Fund’s Articles ofIncorporation todel^^spreui^
^ (jnJer

of investment safeguards set fot1fatl

J?™°' ^ determined by the Board of Directors

rcgiaered"dMs

9.

with Fidelity Iatmancmal withteSMid's
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management for foe Fund, androamena

Appmnl oftom 1 shro praam
the sharrapresem or represented fotteM^ng

aspect m hem 7, in order to approve

or repress11*1mor^ for a quorum to be pre _ of the dividend to be paid on shares

KCSenS. ««h dasswfll

classes present or represented at foe meeting. ..

Appn^afi.c. > ofto -

o«s«&g of the Mnaipg. appnwd.rf

if a quorum is not present, ttienai me“J
(

2

/3 ^ of the shares, acting as a single class,

as a single class, are present or represented.

Subject to foe liinit^?*^ foe aggregate more

vote. A shareholder may act al any meeting by proxy.

Dated : July 22, 1993

BY ORDER OF THEBOARD OF DIRECTORS
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SPORTS
GermanWomen
SeizeMoreGold
InEuropeMeet
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SHEFFIELD, England —
Olympic champion Dagmar Hast

led a German one-two in the wom-
en's 400 meters freestyle at the Eu-

ropean swimming championships

on Thursday.
Haseand Kerstin Kielgass seized

control in the second half of the

race after Olga Kirichenko, a 17-

year-old Russian, had set a blister-

ing pace for the first 200.

Hase pulled in from on the fifth

length of the 50-meter pool and
Stretched away to win in 4 minutes,

10.47 seconds and grab Gennany’s
eighth gold medal of thechampion-
ships.

Kielgass, bronze medalist in the

Olympic 200 meters freestyle,

dauned the silver in 4:22.18, and
defending champion Irene DaJby
of Norway the bronze in 4:1251.
Fratmska van Almsick won her

fourth gold medal of the champion-
ships when she powered Germany
to victory in the women's 4x100
meters freestyle relay.

Van Almsick threatened the in-

dividual world 100 freestyle record

with a superb first leg of 54.62

seconds and stayed on track for

seven golds in the championships.

The German quartet of Van
Almsick, Manuela SteUmach, Ker-

stin Kielgass and Daniels Hunger
won in a championship record

3:41.69, nearly four seconds ahead

of Sweden, which edged out Russia

for the silver by 0.04 of a second.

Double Olympic champion Al-

exander Popov retained his Euro-

pean 100 meters freestyle crown,

sweeping through on the second

length to win by a comfortable
margin.

Second behind Christian Trdger
of Germany at the tint, Popov
surged past with unhurried ease to

win in 49.15 seconds, outside the

European record 48.93 be set in

May.

Tommy Werner of Sweden, sil-

ver medalist in the 1991 world

championships, showed his com-
petitive strength once again and

took the silver in 49.71. Pavel

Khnyfcin of Ukraine was third in

49.76.

Kristina Egerszegi of Hungary,
who won the 400 meters individual

medley on Tuesday, retained a sec-

ond European title in her collection

in an exciting 100 meters back-

stroke contest

Egerszegi. who turns 19 this

month, bad snatched the lead from
fast-starting Sandra Vdlker by the

end of the first length, but faced a
big challenge down the return

length by the German and Nina
Zhivanevskaya, a 16-year-old Rus-

sian.

World and Olympic champion
Egerszegi prevailed in 1 :00.83, out-

side the 1:00.31 world mark she set

at the 1991 European champion-
ships in Athens.

Zhivanevskaya look the stiver in

1:01.16, and Vdlker the bronze in

1:01.89

Vladimir Selkov avenged Olym-
pic and world championship losses

at the hands of Martin Lopez-Zu-

bero with a bold win in the men’s

200 meters backstroke.

The Russian ended Lopez-Zu-

bero’s European reign by attacking

from the start and establishing a

lead that left the Spaniard hope-

lessly behind.

Sokov was more than a second

inside world record pace at 100

meters, and although Lopez-Zu-

bero fought back with his custom-

ary powerful finish, the Russian

had done enough to win.

Silver medalist behind Lopez-

Zubero at the Olympics and bronze
nwytol»«t at the 1991 world champi-

onships, Selkov won in a champi-

onship record 1:58.09, with
Lopez-Zubero second in 1:58-51,

and Emanuele Merisi of Italy third

in 1:5957.

Olympic champion Dagmar Hase of Germany ptrikd ahead on the fifth length and stayed there to win the 400

At the Biiick, Eyes on Norman[HT

Kent

ifreestyk.

ItalyHangs On toLead

AfterBoat Is Crippled
The Associated Press

COWES, England — Italy held on to a narrow lead in the

Admiral’s Cup yachtingcompetition Thursday, despite losing its lop

boat in a collision.

Italy’s 50-foot Mandrake collided with Promotion of the Nether-

lands at the first mark torn off Hayling Bay.

Italian skipper Francisco de Angehs accepted the blame after his

boat crashed into the port side of Bert Dolk’s yacht. Both craft were
doubtful for the 605-mile Fastnet Race, which starts Saturday.

Mandrake ripped a 6-foot (2-meter) hole through the side and up
into the deck of the Dnidi yacht after failing to give way on the fust

turn of the 12-mile race.

The Dutch, sinking fast, managed to limp to safety on the beach at

Hayling Island.

Mandrake lost a 4-foot-long section from her stem. The crew
managed a temporary repair, using a sail hastily pulled around the

from to stop water pourmg in, and sailed back to Cowes.
No one was injured in the collision.

Australia look advantage of the confusion to tenqxirarily take the

overall lead, with Syd Fischer's 50-foot Ragamuffin winning the first

of two 12-miie races. But in the second short race, Italy regained the

lead as the one-ton Brava Q8 finished first is her class and the two-

ton Larouge was second.

The Associated Press

GRAND BLANC. Michigan —
There’s a sign in the locker room at

Warwick Hills Country Club. It

tells players titan will be two buses

leaving Sunday for Toledo. Ohio,

the site of the PGA Championship

next week.

You can be sure Greg Norman
won't have to make the two-hour

trip down Interstate 75 on a bus.

Yet, there is no doubt that his mind
will be on Inverness while be is

playing the Buick Open this week
Norman is pan of what looks to

be the strongest field in the 29-year

history of this event.

But they aren’t flocking to Mich-

igan simply to win a Buick. Most
are nqng this tournament as a final

tuneup for the PGA And that’s

why many eyes will be on Norman.
It was sevenyeais ago at Inver-

ness Country Club that Bob Tway
holed out from a bunkeron the 72d
hole to snatch the PGA title from
Norman. It was a on ce-in-a-life-

time shot for Tway, who has only

two victories since that miracle.

Norman, of course, held the lead

going into the final round of all

four majors that year. The last-

second heartbreak has become as

much a part of his trademark as the

shark on his shirt.

“I know Tm going to go through

a lot next week,” Norman said be-

fore playing in a pro-am Wednes-
day. “Everyone is going to bring up
seven years ago."

Norman had two wins in 1986,

another in 1988, two in 1990 when
he was No. 1 on the money list, and
one in 1992. So far this year, he is

third od the money list, with vic-

tories at Doral and the British

Open— his first major title.

“You have to learn bow to win."

said Davis Love 3d. who is playing

in his seventh Buick Open. “You
definitely have to win a major to

get your career to the next level”

Love won the Tournament of

Champions, the first tournament of

the year, but hasn’t woo since:

Twelve of the top 16 money-win-

ners are in the Buick Open. The
only ones missing are leader Nick
Price. Paul Azmger, VS. Open
champion Lee Janzrn and Masters

champion Bernhard Langer.

Also entered are 13 of the top 16

on the Ryder Cup points list. Tom
Watson is captain of the Ryder

Cup team, and be is playing here

this week.

“One of myjobs as captain is to

get to know the players better."

Watson said. “When we get into

die competition, 1 want to be able

to help mem in any way I can."

Watson said help comes in many
forms.

"I remember Jack Niddaus had

to fill up the car with aB the ‘aids’

X J- IVAJLUUU
y

— Band-Ads and Rolaids," he
said. “If players need a boost or a •

kick in the behind, Tm there to give

it to them.”

This is the first Buick Open for

Watson. But he said that had more
to do with family than with pend-
ing PGA titles.

“Probably themain reason I nev-

er showed up here before was that

S
r dad always drove Oldsmo-
es,” Watson said.

Duffers,

ReadIt

AndWeep
CmyOetb)OurSa4ThmIKr*d*i

Theodds on making ahdo-
b-coe are 20,000-to-I for the

average golfer. But David
Warren, a phnober m Mat-
thews, North Carofioa, does
not pay (bon nas£t heed.

Smceiaking np the game
again last September after a
10-year hiatns, Warren has
fiveaoes.

... ByJoifanetteHoward
i&3hbyoaPett$a*x.

-VAlUColocatto— Jfs beenp
tennisdiva Monica

Sefesfirftamwd tec amid heavy

security,' swaddled in a htadceM*

Ac stepped off a privatejet etan

foriy, tmrang a stab we«ad she

bad suffered wo days rattier hi-*

.coortade attack inHamburg.
' Except for a brief nevreeqafer-

Neocefspan aftawaxtLtheaa slate-.

metf released to her managemeot-

5nn aa Jnfy 8, Sd» has not been

briudfrarnsnee,..
_•

. Butthetownspeopleof Vailbavo

seen her.

is admittedly jaded from a steady

gtopaip of wdi famous visitors as

Dan Quayte, GetOd ford and

RossPerOL . . . _/ - •

Daring, die sonuner; howere^

the town returns into a tight-knit

comratmriy cf about 2500, small

enough for folks» noticetheslow-

ly recuperating tennis star when
she surfaces around town, -, and

»nd htary out ftedoor.

“Shemadc itvar ^352"

w Goman madriwst, GimtiJQr

jwjje, the Bst of «i*vk* **

qnestsforSdes has passed 150, aod-

rodpdeS Bartel* Mahers and

jyianeSawyer-

Tabloid Kpcrius fam » »
away «s England and Earope have

SSd£Se W&.0T difflgW.

monetary offda at Seles for an ra-

dnan. At least one man wassera
* |1 • mrnfi lurr ffi"

aujnauAfugtftvi mwsmw*
thewxxid to find hereven^when the

eavdopes one addressed: Monica
Sties, Hospital, Yafl, Colorado.

.
A freshly graduated college ste-

dent here aab of a friend who
-was in rehab dasses with Seks at

the Steaifanan-Havrfrins CBnic

where she is ttndgmipg treatment-

Abellhop atfe:K3OTtbotd where
sfexmtaying mril a few weeks
ago says he cai’t speak Son hex

baseofmind, bathedidknowher
brother Zflban ^eat mod nights

dnmig tti a sofa bed hi her suite

and asnafly accompanied her

whenever she left -the hotel

other — a phcaogr^Aa for an

Ameridm. snueimarket tabloid -

told her publicist that tfaqe 'g a
550,000 bounty o«t for the.'fiia

photograph ofSete hiitiHgatew

and grimacing- .
- .

'

But nobody, save intimates,

knows precto^f how the I9^ar-

ttid is recaperaiing emononaflyct

physicaDy. Sdcs wants it fins

as »rot diffhig the other two-

prolonged absences in her omet .

None of her handlers wfll sa:it

Sdcs will play when theUX Open
s-gire Aug. 30, although spoad*

tion-dud she is defimtefy ewL^p-

peaiscocrecL

Nome is sayingbow najehano-
rional faBom Sdes sfiE soffor^he-

rmrvnf pjgrehe. an obsessed fan rf

f>nwm star Sitffi Graf who said

he wanted to disable Seles hot not

kaihec, so Graf could recapture the

No. 1 ranking. After die Frewi
Open, which Sdcs had to the

I told these hjj5 I wasp^iag
with that I bads’! had a hoie-

in-onc m &ee weeks,* be
said, "liej looked atmeBel
was crazy. Then 1 fcaodbnd it

up there; and h went is the

hole.
1

:

' '

"To me, it's Hoe &dm». If

yon fish; yorfH catch &e fish.

If yon play goff. yowTJ grt

hoies-in-oneL It seans easy.

That’s myatrnude.*
Wdkif yotfreadaffierwho

nms into astrmg of lack ffle

Warren’s, you aagfe was! to

refigure your hawfidqr m a

. A dak at dm RaM Lauren

store in town tefls of helping Sdes

hr on a sweater and noticing how
(Sficrft ifwasforthe tennis alar to

Eft her left t™, an effect of the

stab woundoabff back.

A woman al the towrfs tourist

jnfannrion speaks of taking

her son km> a local shoe store and

bfnrtbg, “Look, there’s Monica

tic wish came true.

Nor wiH anyone say what Isuk-
rrmSefcs so tong to heaL

The physicians who treated her

in Hamburg dw.wta&l
miss one to three moartha. ftAphy-
yMM in Vail ahnort immediately

distanced themselves from th*T

guess, and the three-month amn*
rosary of die attack passed al the

endof My vrithout comment
'

'Extensive’ ScarTissue

LcanOTMd ta^WTht Aaoo^td

Greg Norman j«ns one of the strongest fields ever for the Brack

Open, the final tune-up for the PGA Chanqxonship next week.

Not so .fapL A Tennessee
company that. » hoping to

bring instant ‘fcnniiny calca~

lotion to pubic tonnes con-
tends that the United Sales
Golf Association is (dong aa
unfair swing allts prodocL
. International. Gdfcrs Osh
Inc. fided a lawsuft lastmonk
in VS. District Court, charg-

ing that the USGA was trying

to monopolize tbje raacfcet oa
hand?ca^)piiig

The USGA hadJemfiglrM
suit against the coi^mxy.
The Tmwrwitwnat fioffim

Chib system would empSoy
nricrochip tfdmcfogy oB a
^smart rard" After compfct-
mg a round, golferswumput
the card in a rcada arid eater

their score, and a computer
would calculate them new
h»rvtir?p instantly. fLAT,AP)

By Lawrence K. Altman
Nem York Than Service'

’

BOSTON — Aa antopsy has

grown that the heart of Reg^e
Lewis; the Btstos Celtics captain

wfcoffiedimt vaekwhaej&iotiug
baskets, “was sboaoeat, enlarged,

and was cjktemwcly scarred,” the

stye’s cbKf mc&a£ extEsator aa-

aoBDcedThrasday.
HnawtefciMMBlhraDfc

Richard Eos said anther, fte

caraeofAeaeaoittaer fieense
of death hadbecu ffittxnraed

Scarred heart rissoe cst lead to

potential teal heartdryftas ffiHi

sadden death. .

. Many ptobfcaarcatlead to scg-
oogof &eheart •

Amoeg them are rnfectsoos —
tfaanh;

presjoos heact attatks.

hnmnnokipcrf leacfious, aeries
aad dn^k bothjnaeded aid 3-

Brit
The nawfical examber’s prefimi-

nary findings of extensive scarring

appear to contradict the jtubhc

statements by Dr. Gflbert H.
Mudge, Iris ^personal jdrysirian,

: who said Lewishad “anormal atb-

Jetrt heart with normal function.”

- A cocsoltant in the case said the
medical examiner’s statement was
vague and he was not certain what
rite description of extensive scar-

ring meant.

The medical examiner’s state-

ment said that "prefinrinary drag
screens showed no evidence of

drugs of abuse" in the blood and
other tissues tested in the autopst

It is possible, however, for
*

heart go become scarred from pre-

vkxts use of drugs.

The medical examiner found the
coronary arteries to be normal If

the arteries had been narrowed
from deposits offattyschsUBcesin
a comfition known as atherosclero-
sis. it could have led to heart at-
tacks and scarring.
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POW!^IMKangere’NoteiiRyan, top left, teda Iea answers for flie WhiteSox’s Kotan Ventura,who charge ro urc moonaanerme

46-year-old Texas tfnger JitKm with a pitch- ’Em* »*» all took for the benches to dear and centerfidd to 5d for a Texas-aze show.

Welcome to Europe: Tales of theNFL

V !\i‘(

' Tht Aaaaaud Press

The testtime the Dallas Cowboys had a

“‘media day*” they were in Los AngeksprD-
parii^foriltt&q^Bc^OnTluirsday.lhcy
were thousandsof mfles away ina foxrign

coonuy getting ready for a meaningless pre-

season game — in London.
.

“It’s a modi smallerganie, bath’s thesame

typedatmosphere,” said coach JimmyJohn-
son. The Cowboys and Detroitlions met the

media at the Crystal Palace sports center to

promoteSundaysAmerican Bowl exhibition

game at Wembley Stadium.

The each spent 30 minutes on the

Odd posing for photographs and answering

questions alxwtjet lag, sightseeing and even

football. Afterwards, they held their first

practice sessions.
~

This is the eighth straight year that London

has hosted an American Bend game, and

there . arc signs -that local interest is fading.

The first game in 1986, between Dallas and

fTwn^ drew almost 80,000 fans. Officials

are hoping for 40,000 this year.

Even though the Cowboys are the reigning

Soper Bend champions, fans will not get to

SCOREBOARD

see the team's top attractions. Quarterback

Troy Aikman, the Super Bowl MVP, is recov-

ering from back surgery, and Emmitt Smith,

the NFL's leading rusher, is bolding out
U
1 think the fans win be a tittle disappoint-

ed, but you’ve stffl got Barry Sanders in the

game," Johnson said.

11 was hard to detect any excitement

Thursday, however. Many of the players said

they were stiQ tired after the flight.

Detroit wide receiver Bren Perriman, who
played here in 1990 with New Orleans, had

said before the trip that he’d rather pay a

1 10.000 fine than return to London because

"the food is terrible and the hamburgers at

McDonald's taste like soybeans."

On Thursday, he changed his time: "The

food’s good I bad three meals and enjoyed all

three."..

Over in Bohn, meanwhile Rob Await was

the last player off the practice field for the

Buffalo Ms. Bora in Germany, perhaps he

felt more at home than his teammates as he

soaked in the history of Maifeld stadium.

“Just where we’re standing— all that hap-

pened in this one area," said the veteran tight

end, bora near Nuremberg while his father

served in tbe U.S. military in the 1960s. “Here

we arc practicing where Hitler made his big

speech to his troops. At first you think it was a

long time ago, but it wasn’t that long.”

His coach, Marv Levy, was impressed, too.

But with more practical matters. “We’ve found

the facilities to be excdknt," Levy said “All

tbe Odd space, tremendously weft-cared for."

Enough space that a U.S, Army helicopter

was ableto land on the field without disrupt-

ing either team’s practice. The Army was also

practicing for a parachute show Saturday

that will be pan of the game's festivities.

Levy and Vikings' head coach Dennis

Green are trying to persevere over the unusu-

al conditions that an overseas trip presents.

They only needed reminding of last year’s

comedy of errors here, when the Denver
Broncos and Miami Dolphins played a slop-

py game that included 10 turnovers.

“No matter what’s going on, we always try

to put on a good show," said Green.
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• Wednesday’s LineScores

AMCJUCAN LBABWE -.

Seattle - M2 W, Mt-4 * l

a*M« m «* »-» ? 1

Leon. Poteen 191. Nekaon ,*» end Hwet-

awi; Ooranek Dooms M and Strtnbodi

Do«wa.»S.L muon. S-3. HRs—SeottlB,.

•Whoone (41, Buhner {SSL Ortdond, Lvdy (11.

• UM
. .

- *5 .*» W-4 » 1aMM . ;wi no-M-3 »- *
•

. Mooreand Kmder. Mck. AS. rwmo
• tiMrtz (BL PtWk (V)aM Odtt, Uvif.tn.

W Moore.M L Miutr. »< HR»—OtraK.
Fryman 1 (151. CWvMawi, Howard «). .

MRMMkM w Ml M4-4 7 I

bafttmora 5M Ml *»-* It '.*

EMrca Fatten m.Hean(l) end NUwoa; -

fthMSM, WIIDcanson (4), Pemknotwi (91.0V

so {fj ond - Parent. .
W—Rhodes 2-1

L—etdrett 1V11 Sv—Oban (Ml. HRSF-MH-
wautoec, Seltzer (SI. SL VbWhn C2Z». BW«-
mi McUnnan 13L Daverawx 1BI- .. .

Tcroate
:

• Me M'OM
MewYW* Ml <R2 3W-4 9 *.

Stewart CasttUa (7), TUnim (81 end B«r-

dent' Randenkedd, Mociftleone (SY.Asien-

eostMr' is)- Farr in amt Stanley. W—Ko-
nflenlecW. M. kj^tewt. frt HR-New
Yarh, Gofleoa Mi.

'•

.
Boston 028 M bw « •

Mtaneselo BM W 281—* « .1

'SetafOuantrlU (71. feBMU «J andMeMm
Erickson ond Hamer. w—Sete. 6*. L-Ertdc-

sen, 4-13. Sv—Russell (291.

CMeaeo .
' 288 .MB .M8-* L* .

•
Tams Ml KB oe*-5 11-’ 2

runanwto Sdiwz (7J. Radteecv (St aid
Knrkovla; N. RwrvLefterteIN.Hertk* (8) and
Wodrtgu«z.W~M.Ryn»v>a.L reuwwferr.m.
Sv—Henke CO). HK~patm, paSamira WBX
Kansas CBy M M «8-a -ll a
CaSfOnda B8 801 M-4 « I

Cans. Mowaemery 1*7 ana Moyne;
LaHwidtPW Blood Mvers.W CnnB.ua.
L—Leftwlch. (F2- Sv—Mentwwoery (32).

.

NATIONAL UA6UC
Pittsburgh : . .Ml W 1

cbkxioe • ter m. ms n 1
wuk. Baltartl (71. JoMstan (87. NeaBle W.

andStaUrftf; Casfflto BoetUe f». Ptesoc U2.'

Scanlon 19) and WJIMrt*. W-Bollora ML
LF^Boskta. 3-2. Sw-Neagle nil HRs-wtr
borah. J; Bell C«, Merced <7>. .

. emonxta .
BM 0TO 714—1 * 8

CtadmMff - . BM « Ih-t 4* 4
Gr. Harris. Rufttn LSI. Wayne 171 end

Shearing Reswr^ervtce (73,fteor«te(9l end
Domett- W—Roper, 3-1. L—OfMorris, tt-ll.

HRs—Colorado. Bichette' [17|. Ctodmwtl,

.
Sabo (Ml.
mm York m m-t' 4 .1

Meotrem Ml m *•*-» 2
3L Pemanm M. Meddax Ph t*id O’Brien;

NcttMb, Wtakna (91 aM DJ=letchsr.

W Nabtiort. 77.L-SJ«nne»x»a 7-1 Sy-Wu*-
Wand (W. HTt-Mantrsol. L-Wtffcor 041.

PBHodeipbla . an m 1M-8 M 1

AltaBtO MB 318 Its-* ' w '•

- SeWWno-Anderwh (4). West 18) nMOaut-
Mn: stowlnB-Bedraskm (6], Barton («, Hqw-

Ml ID, MCMlcMM.m and Berrytrikt Olson

(7J.W—Howell, M. L-Wesl.H Sw-MCMV
,
ettael(41.HRs—PWledetaWo. incavlitUo ll*>.

AMonta, justten (251, Olson (4).

Las Angeles Ml 888 M2-4 7 0
Houston 800 tee BW U 1

CandtottL PJ. Martinez (>, (Sett (9) asd
Piazza; Handsch, B. Wimoms (8). Osuno (91,

Edens (91 and Sarvols. W—Conatom, 74.

L—Homtsch. 1U. Sv—Goh (191. HR—Las
Anodes. Hansen (21.

Florida IN SOI Ml— I 9 2

SL Loots 106 Ml 01*—W n 4
Bowen, R.L«rts (3), Aautao (41, Krtr* (Blond

5anHaoo, Noted (71 1 Watson. Bums (71. Muffltry

m and Pamazt w-watmAft L—Bowen, 4-

1T. HRs—SL LWb, GiHtev (111. AHcea VO.

3aa Pneedseo 018 tas i» oie—lo if l

Son Diwo BM 073 330 081—11 19 1

02 W1MI
BnimzMtL Rtatiefti (71. Room <71. J.

Brantley (71, Beck (81. Htakerson (10) and
Manwarvie; TL WorrelL Taylor (fl. HoHman
(71.Se. Harris m.M. Davis m.PA. JWOrffne*

(lllaMAasznu&HlgotasIBl.W—PAiMartV
nezJ-o.L-Hkckeriwv5-3.HRs—San Fronc»-

as Beads 133). Sen Dtoso. Shtohn. (31. Plun-

der (191, Ctadfrocco (71. Aiamus HI.

Japanese Leagues

central Leoewe
W L T PdL on

Yakut!
. 45 33 J sn —

ChuakM 38 37 1 -507 5*2

Yam tori <2 41 0 £06 SV1

Hiroshima 30 38 0 jn 656

HansHn 34 42 2 M2 9

Yokohama SB 45 0 MB tVa

Thursday's Results

Yucutr 9. Honsnln t

OtamcM i Hiroshima 1

Yokohama 1. Yemluri t

ftaaMc Lcaw
Safeu 48 28 t £32 —
Nippon Ham 49 32 4 JOB IT*

Kintetsu 39 36 2 S3

0

BVj

Oru 39 37 1 373 9

Lotto 30 49 2 388 lf«r

Date! 31 54 2 MS 21to

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
FINALS, M SbaHWd, Enatand
Women's eeo iiilMii Ireestyte

1, DasffW Hose, Germany. 4 minutes 1047

seconds; 2, Klrsiln KMaase. Germany.
4:12.18; ; 3. Irene Dcdbv. Norway. 4:1251; A
Moiin NltesMV Sweden, 4:1247,- 5. Beatrice

Cooda. Romonk>,4: 1374; 4.0k» Klrtndwnka,
Russia, 4.-U.M; 7. Kirsten vnoatwks. Holland,

4:17.14; A Sarah Harumt le. Britain.4: 1747.

Men's 194-wetars ireestyte

l.Alexander Popov, Ruwia, M.lSseconass2
TommyWemer.Swedea 4971 ;2 Pavel Khnl-

kln. Ukraine. 4978; 4, Christian Traeger.Ger-
maoy. 49AS; & Christeotw KaMayn, Prance,
4989; A Vladimir PredUn. Russia, 49.92; 7,

Mike Flbbens, Britain, 5048; & Rahmmdas
Mazuoiks. Lithuania. 5052.

women's ue-mrtera backstroke
l.Krisztlna Eoerszeol. Hunsary, 1:8083; t

Nina ZhlvaneyskDva. Russia. 1:81.16: X San-

dra VWfcer. Germany, I:0U9; 4. Ther«M Ai-

shammer, Sweden, 1 :0U9; & Lerenza Vtoor-
anL Italy. i:(CL53; LAntb Ekhonrt. German v.

) :BU9; 7. KnMiy Osher.Brftun 7 .-04J7;XAna
aarras. .PortuoaL 1 :DU0.

Man's 268-mcten backstrau
1.Vladimir selkav, Russia, 1 :58jH : XMarUn

Looez-Zutaern, Spain, IJBJi; X Emonueto
Mertsi. Itaty. I;59J!>; 4. ramas Deutsch. Hun-
gory, 1:59.94; X Ttno Weber, Germany.
2:8078; X Barter Slkora. satin. 2:O0JZ; 7,

David HoUerbocti. France, 3:01^4; X Lori
Kotenko, German*. 2:01.51.

NUnMrt 4 * lie-meters freestyle tin
1, Germany (Pranzksko van Almslch. Mon-

oeta sieumactk. Keraten Kioto Iasi. DanMa
Hunoer) 3:049; 2 Sweden,3;4i33; X Russia.

3:4X37; A Prance. X 47,15; X Denmark.
3:4778; 6. Britain. 3:4209; 7. Holland. 3:50113;

X Switzerland. 3:SX29.

CRICKET

TMrMay'S Result

Ktatetsu vs. 5etaa bp*, rain

SOCCER
HtreWIATIONAL PRJENDLT

Italy X France 1

THIRD TEST
Sri Lanka n. India, second Deni

Thursday, to CtoatMMb Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka 1st mntma: 351 all out

tntia 1st mnlnos: W
FIFTH TEST

EMtand vs. Australia. Pint Day
TtursMy, In Birmingham- Eofltaed

Enokmd 1st Innlnos: TM

Ryan Stops the Foe on All Fronts
TheAssooaud Press hira imide. You don’( have time t»

Robin Ventura couldn't hit No- think, you just read,”
las Ryan with a punch, after which Ryan added, “1 have nothin

the rest of the While Sox couldn’t against Robin Ventura. The ncx
hit him. either. time I face him. it won't even cros

In a 5-2 Texas victoiy Wednes- my mind."
day nigbx tbe 26-year-old Ventura ’ll was the first time a player bai— after being hit by a fast ball — charged ihe mound agaiosi Ryai
charged the mound in the third since San Diego's Dave Winfieli

inning and was punched out by the did it in 1980 in Houston.
46-year-old hurier. Ryan went on “Dave threw a punch and then It all stai

w pitch hitiess baseball for as long we wrestled to the ground." Ryan punches,

as he stayed in the game. . -
“When someone comes out to AL ROUNDUP

the mound, they are coming out

there with the intent to hurt you. said. “1 decided then 1 wasn't goin
and I’m not going to be passive to take it the next time it happened
about it.” Ryan said later. I decided 1 would be tbe aggrcs

Ryan put a strong beadlock on sor.”

Ventura, the kind be uses on the The adrenahn-charged Ryan se

hira inside. You don’t have time to there on a breaking ball. Ryan runner to reach second base for

dunk, you just react," should have been ejected, but il’s seven innings. By the time he did.

Rvah added, “l have nothing not going to happen because he's in the eighth, the Yankees led 6-0.

against Robin Ventura. The next Nolan Ryan." Toronto had won the first two

time I face him. it won't even cross Lament said: “Robin did the games of the four-game senes,

my mind." right thing. If he thought Nolan Dave Stewart took the loss for To-

ll was the first time a player bad was throwing at hira, he needed to ronio.

charged the mound agaiosi Ryan gp out there instead of yelling at

since San Diego's Dave Winfield turn. As it turned out, it was Ryan
did it in 1980 in Houston. who was throwing all the punches.

go out there instead of yelling at Athletics 5, Mariners 4: In Oak-
him As it turned out, il was Ryan land. California. Mike Bordick was
who was throwing all the punches, hit by a pitch from Gene Nelson

It all staned when Ryan threw the with tbe bases loaded in tbe bottom

AL ROUNDUP

inches." of the ninth, forcing in the winning

Texas manager Kevin Kennedy run as Oakland came back from a

gest Ranger.

said. "I decided then I wasn't going v
“N^an himse^

to take il the next time it happened *Tm not worried

1 decided 1 would be the aggrcs- about him because be s m as good a
rnAMO nr furl Inntem Ima( fialri w

said Ventura picked on the stron- 4-2 deficit in the inning

gest Ranger. “ft's a painful way lo do it, but

“Nolan can handle himself." any way I can gee a run across the

Kennedy said. *Tra not worried plate 111 lake if.” Bordick said. Kel-

about him because he's in as good a ly Downs worked four scoreless in-

Ventura, the kind be uses on the The adrenahn-charged Ryan set
* l *®' r“n

ram* at branding time, and deliv- down 12 of the next 13 batters ^
"ve'run

.
sut® ®_

ered six punches to the younger without allowing a hit to earn his
afi3in51 !oser

man’s head and face.
' 322d major league victory. He got

A
v_ ni„. c .

“Tye had a couple of confronts- ing the mound was a footishmi!-

UiiUI 9UMU OUU ldW> MWIVI tvajtut. vivuuv. * *» - j Uw.miw.'p .Lrifri

“Tve had a couple of confronta- “6 *e mound was a footish^l-
tions in ray career, but nothing of

c^»g Lcf/crts and Tom Henke ^
that namra*' Rvan wid. “TriMf a Ryan (3-31 allowed only three

bg
1

bchever in iigh^Usually even hits, struck ou. 0«: and waited

the winner gets hurt.

hits, struck out five and walked “It was a wake-up call for our
team.” Palmeiro said. “We were

tk. ^
, v ... “It's no secret that he was throw- dead until then and it

The ovf^tebed Vemurafellio ^ at rae and I have to do what I &dp«i gei us going. I never thought
the ground in a scuffle, and finally, have to do to protect myself, and 1

rd evcr see anyone charge the
Ventura s teammates arrived to doo

<

t^ ^ Ventura said, mound against Nolan Rvan. I bet
end the one-sided punishment -pm ^ ri^it. He gave me a couple we won't see it again.”

Ventura and manager Gene La- of noogies. but that was about it." Yankees 6, Blue Jays 2: In New

end the one-sided punishment

Ventura and manager Gene La- of noogies' but that was about it." Yankees 6, Blue Jays 2; In New
mom were qected from the game. Ventura said he could be sus- York, the Yankees moved back
in Arlington, Texas. pended, but added; “I had to go within two games of first place be-

“Ji was just self-preservation,” after him But I didn't want lo be hind the strong pitching of Scott
Ryan said. “1 didn't expect that to out there alone again. He bit me Kanueniecki.
happen. 1 was just trying to pitch with a fast ball You don't go out The right-hander did not allow a

Olson Homers to Save Braves
The Associated Pros

Greg Olson capped a four-run

Atlanta rally in the eighth inning

with a three-run homer to give tbe

Braves a 9-8 victory over the Phila-

ddphia Phillies.

tbe Braves have won 10 of their

last 12 games, but have gained little

ground on first-place San Francis-

co in the NL West
- Fred McGriff led off the eighth

Wednesday nigh1 in Atlanta with a

NL ROUNDUP^

tingle off reliever David West, and

David Justice walked. West struck

out Terry Pendleton and pinch-hit-

ter Frandsco Cabrera before giving

up an RBI single to Mark LetnJce.

Olson, who hit a two-run homer

in Atlanta's 5-3 loss against the

Phillies on Tuesday, then hit his

fourth homer.

Jay Howell earned the victory

with \ Vi scoreless innings and Greg
McMichael picked up his fourth

save with a scoreless ninth.

Pete lncavigtia hit his fifth home
run in his last four games to help

the Phillies take a 5-3 lead.

Incaviglia’s three-run homer in

the fifth inning—his 18th—came
off Tom Gisvine. He also hit a

three-run homerTuesday night and

has 12 RBls in his last four games.

shape as anyone on that field." rungs in relief for the win.

Rafael Palmeiro's two-run Red Sox 5, Minnesota 4: In Min-
lomer ignited a five-run sixth in- neapotix Aaron Seie continued to

sing for the Rangers against loser be a major factor in Red Sox pen-
Mex Fernandez. nant hopes. Seie improved to 6-0—
Palmeiro said Ventura's charg- the most victories without a loss by

ng the mound was a foolish mis- Boston pitcher since Dave Feniss

•ake. was 8-0 in 1 945 and George Winter

“It was a wake-up call for our wem 1901 — ty scattering

team." Pabneiro said. “We were nine hits in 6% innings,

basically dead until then and it

“He
'

s obviously a good-looking

idped get us going. I never though t -voun& P‘^her PP'je. Twins

Td ever see anyone charge the
otana&ct Tom Kelly said of Seie.

nound against Nolan Rvan I bet , ^ Enckson set a career high

re won't see it again
" ’ ^or i®45®5 despite pitching the

v„ , nCT ». Twins' first complete game of the

Bvilhin two guoes of fim plux be-
,

m l0S «aracS- * myOT

The rig^t-bander did noi allow a

on the road while again overcoming

-ta-te lackluster offensive support. The
rgrw l-g-attfiw Trtgi Royals have scored three runs or

V/ 111 d t less In 17 of his 24 starts.

Jose Und hit a tie-breaking sin-

ing streak at the Astrodome. The gle in the seventh inning off Phil

Dodgers' last victory at Houston Leftwich.

came on April 14. 1992. Orioles 8, Brewers ti: In Balti-

sending the Rockies to their 10th ing streak at the Astrodome. The gle m the seventh inning off Phil

straight loss Dodgers’ last victory at Houston Leftwich.

Pirates 6, Cubs 5: Orlando Mer- came on April 14. 1 992. Orioles 8, Brewers 6: In Baiu-

ced’s two-run homer in tbe eighth Tom Candiolti pitched seven in- more. Mark McLemore and Mike

innin» in Chicago powered Pitts- nings for his fourth straight win, Devereaux homered and Arthur

buralT over Chicago in a game in allowing one run and seven hits. Rhodes survived a bout of wildness

which both managers were ejected. Jim Goti recorded the final three in his fust start since May 9.

With Pittsburgh trailing 5-4. Jay outs for his 19th save, giving up an Rhodes, sidelined for nearly

Befl singled with one out and Mer- RBI single to Craig Biggio. three months with a knee injury.
With Pittsburgh trailing 5-4. Jay

BeD singled with one out and Mer-

ced followed with a homer off

Shawn Boskie.

Jeff Ballard, who retired the only

batter be faced, got the win. Detmy
N eagle earned hu first save, getting

Derrick May to hit into a game-

ending double play with runners on
first and third.

Expos 3, Mets 1: In Montreal,

Chris Nabhob pitched three-hit

ball for eight innings and Larry

Walker hit a home run top lift

Montreal
Nabholz allowed just an infield

hit through five innings before

Charlie O'Brien led off the sixth

with a double to deep center field.

John Wendand got the last three

outs for his 24th save, allowing a

hit.

Walker's 14th homer, a two-out,

solo shot in the fourth off Sid Fer-

nandez. gave the Expos a 3-0 lead.

Walker has 10 hits in his last 21 at-

bats.

Dodgers 4, Astros 2: Dave Han-
sen’s two-run homer in the seventh

outs for his 19th save, giving up an Rhodes, sidelined for nearly

RBI single to Craig Biggio. three months with a knee injuiy,

walked six of the first seven batters

SZaught Renews *?d 9
}
,Pilches

„ _
. , . nings. 1 think 1 was too hyped up.

Catcher Don Slaught of the
he ^^ t0 throw the ball

Pittsburgh Pirates signed a two-
lpo hant”

year contract extension Wednes- qj 0dred was thc losing pitcher
day that is believed j0 be north

for ^jwaukee. which has lost sev-
S3J miUion. The Associated Press ^ of a^ ,6 of jts^
reported from Pittsburgh.

22 lo fdl deeper inlo the AL East
SlaugbL 34. was in the final year

of a $3.3 million contract.
Tigers 8, Indians 3: In Cleveland.

Last season, he batted .345 with Travis Fryman homered twice and
four home runs and 37 RBls in 87 Mike Moore won his third straight

games. In 84 games this season, he stan as Detroit got back to the .500

is batting J06 with seven home mark.
runs and 42 RBJs, Moore yielded three runs and

“His continued fineplay is indie- nine hits in his second complete

ative of the veteran leadership and game. He is 3-0. with a 125 ERA in

skills we feel arc important lo the his last four starts.

future success of ourballdub,” said Fryman homered off Jose Mesa

Cam Bonifay, the Pirates' senior in the third and hit a two-run shot,

vice president and general raanag- his 15th. off Matt Young in the

seventh.

SIDELINES
Philadelphia starter Curt Schil- inning off Pete Haraisch helped rri • rDw/,]r„»9 TTrt \f7__. T_„_*

ling pitched 6ft innings, giving up Los Angeles snap an 1 1-game los- X9pi6 JjFOfc€ ; UC WflS JUSt IVlQCIlIlg
seven hits, five runs, four of them PARIS (Reuters) -—The chairman of the Marseille soccer team. Bent
earned.

Thc Braves took a 3-2 lead on a

three-run homer by Justice, his

26th of the year, in the fourth in-

ning.

The Phillies sowed two runs in

Ihe third rat Darren Daulvon's two-

run double, added two more in the

sixth on Mariano Duncan's two-

run double and another in the sev-

enth on Incaviglia's double and a

run-scoring single by rookie Kevin

Stocker.

Atlanta scored an unearned run

in the fifth when Mark Lemke sin-

gled, look second on a sacrifice and

scored when Jeff Blauser’s ground-

er went through Duncan’s legs at

second for an error.

The Braves also scored in the

seventh on an RBI single by Drion

Sanders.

Padres 11, Giants 10: Tony
Gwynn tied a dub record with six

hits and pitcher Pedro Martinez

drove in the winning run with a

bases-loaded squeeze bum as San

Diego rallied lo beat visiting San

Frandsco in the 12th inning.

It was also a big game for Barry

Bonds, who sawed five runs to lie

the Giants’ dub record set by Wil-

lie Mays era two occasions. Bonds

also hit his major league-leading

33d home run.

CanSnals 10, Marlins 2: Luis

Alicea bit a grand slam in a sloppy

six-run third inning as SL Louis

routed via ting Florida. The Mar-
lins gave the Cards plenty of help

by walking ax batters in the inning.

Barnard GiDcey, making his first

ever start at first base, added a solo

home run, singled in a run and

walked three times. The homer was

Gilkcy’s 11th of the season, and the

fifth in his last nine games.

Reds 9, Rockies: Chris Sabo's

third grand slam of the season put

Cincinnati over visaing Colorado,
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Mets Expect

Coleman

To Be Back
New York Times Service

MONTREAL — The New
York Mets have informed
Vince Coleman, who is under

a felony charge of possessing

an explosive, that for now he

was expected to rejoin the club

two days after his arraign-

ment, expected to be beld

Tuesday in Los Angeles.

“We do not anticipate tak-

ing any further action until the

outcome of the hearing is

known.” said the Mets’ assis-

tant vice president, Gerry
Hunsicker. “Once the out-

come of the hearing is known,

we will act accordingly.”

The Los Angeles County
District Attorney^ office

charged Coleman with a felo-

ny Tuesday for igniting an ex-

plosive in a crowded Dodger
Stadium parking lot The im-

pact of the explosive caused

injury to three people, includ-

ing a 2-year-old girl

Coleman. 31, left Montreal

on Wednesday, presumably to

return to his home in Arizona.

Coleman's lawyer, Robert

Shapiro, said be believed Cole-

man would be rdeased on

55,000 bail, and that his case

would likely be turned over to

a probation office for review.

The review could take up to

four to six weeks.

PARIS (Reuters)—Thechairman of the Marseille soccer team, Bernard

Tapie, mired in controversy over alleged bribery by the European champi-

ons. said be wasjustjokingwhen he told a French magazine he was broke.

The rags-to-riches businessman, who lavished millions of dollars on

business takeovers and soccer stars, said he had told a reporter from the

weekly Nouvd Observateur “what be clearly wanted to hear,” but that it

had been “just a joke.”

SteinbrennerAccused ofFunnyMath
NEW YORK (UPI)—Tbe Bronx borough president, Fernando Ferrer,

took a verbal swing ai Yankees owner George Steinbrenner for complaints

about low stadium attendance, saying. “George is fudging tbe numbers."

Ferrer accused theYankees owner of short-counting attendance in order

to boost ne^itiations with state and city officials for a better deal, possibly a
new stadium. In recent weeks, Steinbrenner has threatened to move the

team out of the Bronx if there continued to be low attendance.

Mets Manager Is Urged to Apologize
NEW YORK (UPI)— Mets manager Dallas Green has been taken to

task by women’s rights supporters for joking more than five weeks ago

that he beats “the heO out” of his wife to relieve the strain of losing.

About a dozen representatives of various women’s rights groups odd a

news conference Wednesday outside Madison Square Garden and urged

Green to apologize for the remark.

Peterson, Ex-Florida State Coach, Dies
TALLAHASSEE, Florida IAF)— Bill Peterson, who coached Florida

Slate to football prominence during the 1960s. died Thursday after a long

battle with cancer. He was 73.

Peterson also coached the Houston Oilers and at Rice. The Seminoles

were 62-41-11 under Peterson between 1960 and 1970 and wem to four

bowl games. Peterson’s best year at Florida State was in 1964 when the

Seminoles were 9-1-1 and beat arehrival Florida for the first time. They
capped the year with a 36-19 victoiy over Oklahoma in the Gator Bowl

For the Record
Jennifer Capriati's hopes of winning the Mazda Tennis Gassic, in

Carlsbad, California, for tbe third year in a row vanished Wednesday

night when she dropped out because of a back injury. (LA T)

The University of Alabama athletic director. Hooiic Ingram, called

“kind of way out” claims by Gene Bartow, the former UCLA basketball

coach now with Alabama-Birmingliam, that he had believed his life was
in danger had the NCAA probed too deeply into tbe activities of a top

UCLA booster allegedly tied to the Mafia. Ingram also said be did not

know anything about Bartow's 199] request to the NCAA to investigate

the basketball program at Alabama, UAB’s rival. (AP)
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The Dinghy ofState
Bv Russell Baker thousands of loyal company men as

N EW YORK — Composed af-

ter deep immersion in news

accounts of the clownish budget

dispute in Washington;

Chairman Rostenkowski is from
Chicago, which may explain why
he may be indicted before it's all

over, although of course he may not

be. If he is it would be catastrophic

for President Clinton’s health-care

program, or maybe it wouldn’t, de-

pending on what happened next

In any event. President Ointon

doesn't actually have a health-care

program yet and may never haye

one' That’s because Senator David

Boren is sworn to veto anything the

president proposes, though boib he

and the president are Democrats,

as is Vice President Albert Gore,

who cast the tie-breaking vote that

overturned Boren’s last veto.

And what about Senattor Daniel

Patrick Moynihan of New York,

Democratic chairman of the pow-

erful Senate Something-or-Oiher

Committee? As Bismarck said of

Talleyrand, so we too may say

when pondering the Moyniban
question, “What indeed about this

great statesman?"

D
Meanwhile the Republicans are

pledged to vote unanimously
against absolutely everything. Af-

ter all. when Senator Robert Dole,

the brilliant Republican Friend of

the Taxpayer, was asked if the Re-

publicans would even vote unani-

mously against Boren, did Dole not

reply, “I refer you to what the Ora-

cle of Delphi told Mithridaies"?

Dole's tendency to give these

oblique replies to blunt questions

irritates young Clinton staffers

whose musical tastes ran to groups

like Fleetwood Mac. They assume

Dole is taunting them about their

youth when he refers to old-timers

like Mithridaies and Oracle.

The real question, however, was

the BTU tax. Real or not, alas, the

question was vetoed by Boren who
threatened to veto the tax as well,

no matter what the House of Rep-

resentatives did.

The Black Caucus met Ross
Perot charged. Indecision ran ram-

pant but also sat leadenly on both

sides of the Capitol. Clinton
stumped.

O
Several more gigantic corpora-

tions “downsized." adding tens of

well as loyal company women to the

rolls of the loyal unemployed and

once again makiDg a mockery of

Ointon’s campaign pledge to "grow

the economy" and create morejobs.

Henry Salomon of Kaufman &
Brothers saw little to cheer in the

GDP. but Henry Brothers of Salo-

mon and Kaufman was immensely

cheered by the latest figures, while

Salomon Kaufman of Henry.

Brothers & Co. said he hadn’t tak-

en the GDP seriously since people

quit calling it the GNP
It was unclear why the old-fash-

ioned GNP had been renamed the

GDP or what the renaming might

mean for housing starts. With hun-

dreds or thousands becoming un-

employed every week because of

the "downsizings." it was not clear

either where the tycoons in charge

of the “downsizing” expected to

find well-paid employees to buy the

products pouring out of their

“downsized” plants.

Behind this nagging uncertainty

was the heroic struggle of Senator

Breaux BummeL the Gasoline Pur-

chaser's Friend, to hold any new
gas tax to a maximum of 4.3 cents

per car.

The entire Senate, Republicans

excepted of course, closed ranks

behind Bumrod’s gas-tax cap. with

several members pointing to a

study of restaurant prices showing
Americans are now paying S19 a

plate for pasta as evidence that it

would be cruel to make them pay
any tax at all on gasoline.

Meanwhile, Clinton stumped
again, which was one stumping too

many for Rush Limbaugh. On his

radio call-in show, Limbaugh sug-

gested the president might be using

a Japanese stump and urged the

economically hard-hit American
slump industry to investigate.

Boren has taken the first step to-

ward vetoing the president’s stump.

This has put the Republicans in a

quandary. Since they are pledged to

vote unanimously against absolutely

everything, they would have to vote

against Boren’s stump veto, which
of course would amount to a vote

for the presidents stump.
Such are the agonizing dilemmas

that engage our statesmen. Pathet-

ic, is it not?

Vtv York Tima Serrux
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At Salzburg, More
By John Rockwell
iVn fivA Times Service

S
ALZBURG. Austria —Even with Ge-

rard Mortier's modernist reforms, the

Salzburg Festival is still thought of as a

celebration of music and opera. Bui whai

is perhaps Mortier’s most striking reform

has been little remarked in the non-Ger-

man world. That was his decision, soon

after his appointment in 1989. to revitalize

spoken theater at the festival.

With the aid of Peter Stein, a German

director, that ambition has been trium-

phantly achieved, in a way that even Mor-

tier’s many enemies are compelled to ap-

plaud. But since the performances are

nearly all in German, they appeal neither

to non-German tourists nor to critics un-

versed in the language and in Central

European theatrical traditions.

This summer, the second of the Mortier-

Stein era, Salzburg is offering a world pre-

miere by Germany’s best-known play-

wright, Botho Strauss. Deborah Warner, a

much-ialked-about 34-year-old English di-

rector. has a new Shakespeare “Coriolaous”

on view in the gigantic Felsenrritsduile

theater. In a co-production by the festival

the fringe Szene series and the Maisoo de la

Culture in Bobigny, near Paris, Peter SeUa/s

is presenting the lint performances of an
EngUsh-ianguage version of Aeschylus’s

“Persians." with the ancient Persians partly

transformed into Iraqis lamenting the

American onslaught during the Gulf War.

In addition, there are revivals from last

summer of Stem’s production of Shake-

speare's “Julius Caesar" and -Andrzej Waj-
da’s staging of Stanisiaw Wyspianski's

“Wesele" (“The Wedding Ceremony"). In

an auxiliary space, two young German
directors, Leander Haussmann and Jfiigen

Kruse, are directing two other Greek trag-

edies. And there is an ambitious series of

actors' readings.

Long predating the new regime, there is

also Hugo von Hofmannsthal’s version of

the medieval mystery play “Everyman."

This is still bring done in the Cathedral

Square every summer, in a production that

is a direct descendant of the one with

which Max Reinhardt opened the first

Salzburg Festival in 1921).

Reinhardt, the noted Austrian theater

director, was driven into American exile bv
the Nazis and died in New York in 1943.

Long before his exile, however, the Salzburg

directorate had realized that music would

attract a richer and more international au-

dience than German-language drama. The
genera] pattern until last simmer was for

one new production, one revival and “Ev-

eryman," along with a few readings.

Increasing theater's role “was absolutely

my idea." Mortier affirmed the other day in

his office. Originally he thought he would
handle theatrical matters himself, but he
soon realized the magnitude of the ta<k and
began a complex negotiation with, the mer-
curial Start, who ran the renowned Sctiau-

btihne theater company in West Beilin for

IS years until his withdrawal in 1985.

The negotiations were complex partly

because Stein had to be persuaded to re-

turn to administration bat also because

means had to be found to meet his condi-

tions. Stein would come to Salzburgonly if

the theater budget was sharply increased,

which Mortier was happy to attempt. In

1991. the theater underwriting was $23
million. Mortier doubled that, getting half

the increase from public sources and the

other half from festival reserves. In 1990,

34.000 seats were available forbroken the-

ater, this summer, there are 80.000.

It is in theater that Mortier's long-cher-

ished goal of transforming the Salzburg

public has made the most headway. Audi-

ences are flocking to theatrical events:

attendance doubled from 1991 to 1992

and tripled from 1991 to 1993. This is

almost exclusively a German and Austrian

crowd, of course, many of them Salzburg

residents or vacationers in the area. Tick-

ets, with a tap price of $130, cost only 40
percent of those for the opera, and that

Kate Aria/IHT

disparity means a more diverse, informal

audience for theater.

Certainly the three new productions in

the early pan of this summer's festival—
which continues until Aug. 30—werewell

worth seeing. Strauss's “CReichgewicht’’

(“Equilibrium") is a typically wordy dis-

quisjtion an the troubled nature ofhuman
relations, particularly human relations as

symbolic of and distorted by modern Ger-

many.

Theplay finds its heroine, played bribe
redoubtable Jutta Lampe of the Scaau-
buhne, confronting her husband upon his

return from ayears Australian sabbaticaL
He seeks balance in Japanese archery, and
manages to shoot Ms wife in the back She
may ormay not have a rock-star loverand
a punk netherlife. AB of this is set in a
Berlin in upheaval lives knocked off cen-

ter by reunification and by rapacious real-

estaie development.

Warner's “Corioianus" got mixed re-

views, and the negative ones were revela-

tory of the differences between English

and German theater. Warnerthrew herself
wholeheartedly into filling tire Febenreit-

scfaule stage, which is nearly 150 feet wide.

She used some250 peoplefor the extensive
battle scenes, entire annus scaling walls

and hacking away at each other. It was a

far cry from her previous stab at the play

in 1986 far ho;own Kick Theatre Cbntpa- .

ay in London, with a cast of IZ.

Somerewewas conipkioedihat her Bat-

talions represented mere mindless spwaa?

de. But the rid trouble was fiat Warner

steadfastly refused to offer'interviewss an

earity graspabte concept,and someof them

yyjf vengeance jw^tdaunHig:thai she, had

hardly directed the piece at aflr .

*Tve been toftth to talk about differ-

eribes between English and German thc-

aier up .to now," said abemusodWarner a

few days after the premiere. “What upset

these peqpjewas thatI declared my hand

by nothaving a concqrtknL The director

in the Gentian tradition has. an^ottraordi-

naiypoatKJiLwhich I amJustbeginning to

understand. Actors and criticsareusedio

dealing with scaneccg who baSari idea and

imposes it Theriotion tbatadirectors an

enabler, or a dpber, or a promptin', is.

foreign to them. Tbeysee il -as wishy-

washy and pbfcsibhr resrioineT .

“Actually, I had no trouble with the

actors, nnd-I P»°k the audiences are even

relieved byiC Warner said.
‘fThey ajDptect-

ate- the cotapkxitftjte pteyjs not berag

r^aiii^ttemSerice

Brnop Gadz in die title role and Hans
Michael Rebberg as Kfenemus Agtippa.- .

Setters'* “Persians,'* in an updating by

..Robert Aufctta/ wDl be seen at the Edin-

Pan$ and in Berizn. It has not been booked

.
into New Yotfc. where il wooldlflcdy en-

counter the same resistance that greeted

“The Death of Kfit^baffer,” another Sel-

lars meditation on the Middle East.

At times this stark production's Sad-

dam-like harangues grewmonochromatic.

;

StiH,' a full audience applauded the fine

week load. Mortier drink* he’ll almost

study seek a bigger budget. Bat it is bard:

lo befiewhewiirresign, so aedaimedhas
ire been bde and so much does he enjoy

workingwith die cream of German-speak-
ing actors.

.

One nagging problem, however, is 'what

to do with “Everyman-" A Salzburg insti-

tution. it stifi functions, is atiS popular,

but strike*Mortier arid Stein,as datedand
stale. Stein would like to see die medieval

material reworked by a contemporary
playwright, but htefisft tittice, the Austri-

an Peter Handke, Gamed fern down. He
would hire-1 guaranteed post-Rdnhardt-

ian theater master to restage H, but Gior-

gio Strehier a&d declined the opportunity.
“While 1 am hen, ’Everyman* will not

die," Stein insisted. “But if I do not suo-

.

ceed in to reform, ! will always have the

feeling that I fid sot succeed at afl."

Is ^.BofylaodBea^r>

ForShowbyMadonna?
' Madomn w31 lake her sexxtally

explosive act to Israd in October,

flowing in thepathofHfOn Mho,

'Bob Dykts arid Mfcfaad Jackson,

each of whom -ha* bad colhsioas

vyith the Israelis. And Madonna is

coming id for her.share pf wrath.

“This is & holy land, the'land of

Scriptures, the land of the Kbk
Peopk^fim all over the world fid

n6t mtro in to
•frHumn garbage" said Rabbi Ana-

baa Raritz, a member of the Knc^

set fKHn thc.Onked Torah Judaism

-party, -who* was oniraged^at
;

the #*»

nmcnH nf Madonna flaunting her % ;

‘body til

A “deeplyhurt" Snzaime FarTefl,

47, the prima ballerina developed

by the &e (fioreqgrapher George

says sheY been fired.

BtilaNewYorkOty Ballet spoken

woman, Elizabeth Hesly, says

“fired is not really a correct term.

just' a question of a budget

issue," in explaining fie dropping

otFairefl from the ballft’s payroiL

Fandlbadbeen woervingananfltt-
al salary of $60,000 even- though

die stopped dancing after a hip

replacement four years ago. -$be

has also long had differences with

the director. Peter Martins.

•V'PtfDM* Diana says shewouMi _
t ‘justfikeaome peace and quiet" and’

wishes photographers would stop

Mkrwng bn around. The princcss,

at a go-kart circuit with her sons,

JPkince WBEanr and Prince Hany,
indicated she couldn’t (ace taking a

summer vacation. “There seems hi-

de point in going away because 1

dart ever get a break. They follow

meerwerywbere I go," she said.

o
Comic actors Whoopi Goldberg

and Martin Lawrence and the Fox
ninety series *Tn .Living. Color"

took twt> awards each at the first

Soul TrainComedyAwardsin San-

ta Monica, California. The ailing

comedian Rkfiard Pryorjoined ex-

ecutive producer Don Corners in

presenting the top award, theRich-

ard Pryor Entertainer, of the Year
Award, to the late-night show host
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Today
HV Lew
Of OF

Mbm M/BO 71/70
AsaMdBRI 19*6 14/57

Alters 30/98 14/57

Aten* 3*473 23/73
BoRafcn 32/89 23/73
Btedt 38817 198)8
Bate IBM 11 SZ
Bnirate 32/71 12163

Bute** 33(91 18/54

Gopntenai 1B/8« 14/67

Coot* CM Sd 33/91 25/77
(MUn 18M1 13/55

EcMu^h 16/58 14/57
FtOroncO W97 17812

FranMiM 21/70 12/63
Gmana 27/80 I3/5B

HteMJ 18/88 14/57

fattrtad 32/09 198*
LaaPdmra 28/79 21/70
Lobrai 31/88 19/W
London 19W 13«
Madrid 38/10221/78
Utoi 32MB 17/82
Mncoa 24/75 17/82

tedi S/73 10/50

Nea 31/88 HUM
Odo 1780 16M1
Pttni 31/88 25/77
P«b 24775 13/GG
Piasua S/73 ID/50

Bratete 14/57 11/SB
Roma 368)7 21/70

Si Ptenbun 22/71 13/55

SfcxAftotn 18** 13«
SUastxwv 24/75 10/50
TaBrai 19/86 15.59
Vancn dl/OB 30K8
Vrnim 25/77 14/57

Wknra 26/79 13flS
Zurich 26/78 11/52

SUrabaw?
TaBrai
V«n*»
Van*
ten*
Zurich

Oceania

W Mgk to* »
OF Cff

32/88 21/78 •
pc 18/06 16/01 pc
9 34/93 17*2 *
a 36*7 24/75
pc 33/01 24/75 pc
a 33/91 18*4 a
c 21/70 12/53 C
pc S/73 16/58 pc
a S/84 I6«1 a
I 18*4 12*3 oh

pc 34/83 S/77 po
h IB/64 11/52 »h
* 17/82 12/53 oh
* 34/53 19*6 9

C 22/71 13/S c
9 29*4 17*2 9
pc 18/66 13*5 1

B 34*3 21/70
0 27/80 23/73

a 29*4 18*8 9
pc 22/7) 13*5 a

41/10820*8 S
9 32*9 »*B S
(S 27*0 17*2 pc
pc 24/75 14*7 pc
9 31/88 91/70 0
r 20*8 12/53 I

* 29*4 24/76 a
a 77*0 l(*0 »
pc 23/73 13/55 pc
9h 14/57 8 *4B e
1 35*5 21/70 *
ah 32/71 13/55 1

ati 17*2 12*3 f

pc S/79 15*8 a
C 19*6 11/52 oh
X 31*8 31/S 9
pc 24/75 15/59 a
I 22/77 11*2 c
B 28*2 18161 9

AucteM 1«*f 9/48 PC 17*2 (MET pc
Syrtey 19*6 8/40 a 21/70 10*0 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Wealher.

North America
Needed rains wrffl tall over
Uie perched mid-Atlantic
region Saturday. Dry. pleas-

ant weather wdl lollow Sun-
day and early new week.
Atlanta to Memphis wiK be
cooler than recent weeks
wfift scattered thunder-
stamiE Extreme heat «A be
found from Sen Antonio to

Urai—ata ofcfr

Ha

Europe
Paris through Geneva will

have dry, pleasant weather
this weekend. Frankfurt and
Mmleh writ hove seasonable
weather and a lew showers.
London will have showers
Saturday, tallowed by dry.

coot weather Sunday Into

Monday. Cool weather will

persist over Norway white
heavy reins wetHntand

Asia
Much of Japan, including
Tokyo, w# continue *1 a wei.

coot weedier pattern Satur-

day Wo Monday. Typhoon
Robyn will move toward
southwestern Japan or
Korea later Sunday or Mon-
day. Seoul end Peking will

be cooler than usual with
clouds. Hong Kong and
Taipei wil continue very ho!.

HongKeep
Uute
NmrDsN
6*cUl

Stenteri
Smjcw

Alpte
CapeTom

Today Tomorrow
Htflh Law V Wgb Low V
OF QF OF OF

K*8 24/75 ' 33*1 24/75 *
30*8 19*8 29*4 19/88
31*8 20/79 f* 32*8 28/79 5
28*4 24/75 , 30*B 24/73

,

34/89 38*2 ' W*0 38*2
J

29*4 33m
,

29*4 23/73 V
33*1 28*2 L. 33*1 26.78 T
29*4 23/73 ” 28*4 23TO1 Z.
34/93 24OS T 34,93 24/J5 {*
24/76 23/73 28/78 23/73

32/89 22/73 » 33/91 24/75 a
14/67 9/48 ah 13/55 8/43 Wl
28*4 19*6 8 31*8 21/70 a
21/70 1060 1 23/73 12/63 I

27*0 24/76 1 77/BO 73/73 !

22/71 10*0 « 84/75 12*3 pc
38*7 2Z/71 « 37/08 23/73 a

Middle East

Today Traoonrwr

«9h law W HV taw W
OF OF OF OF

32-83 22/71 S 33*1 23/73 *
36/10018*4 g 37/88 22/71 a
38/100 13*5 o 39/10217*0 •
31*8 16*1 9 32/89 19*B »
<2/10721.70 3 42/(0723/73 s
42/107 23.73 9 45/10725/77 9

Latin America

Today Toworrow
HtOh Low W High Law W
OF OF OF OF

BugnaMw 21/70 13/55 g 29*8 10*0 *Can 32*8 25/77 C 22.88 28.78 5
Uma 18*4 15/53 9 18.64 15158 e
MwgcoOly 26/79 13*6 pc 25/77 14.T7 pc
AoiMeoraa s/77 I60T • 28 TV 1366 ac

Sartego 10*4 7M pc 1Z/53 -2.29 ac

North America

Anhcags

teste
Chogs
Bmw
twraO
Hnrrtjli

HeShn
Loo P-jrtn

Lagandia^um. pc-perty obut^. c^fcutfy. Si-ahtwera. Fteraksreaxrrs. r-r&h. sf-snow /JuTiCi.

snsnea. Hce. WJWoaBwf. Afl mte*. Iccwawa w«1 dataprcxddegby Aoca-Weattwr. Inc. S 1893

it-ramb
UxCasl
fiw*e»
Hrelsl
Phcwjr
SwiFcsr
Smote
7ac*ro
.'•nftofon

16*1 13/53
30*6 19*8
27/82 17*2
23.73 13*5
£679 13/56
21/72 1365
29*2 24/75

MSI 2X73
29*4 19*5
33*1 2S7T
23.73 13*S
£271 13*5
3X9: 2X73
28*2 19*6
<1 .-105 28-92
23-73 14*7
2C82 1J®
2373 1457
26.T3 19*6

r 20*0 12*3 pc
I 32*9 23/73 t

pc 34/75 17*2 5b
c 25/77 16*1 pc
1 28.94 16*1 1

dl 26/79 15*8 pc
e 31/88 £4/75 pc
I 36*8 34*5 pc
• 29*4 IB/64 g
I 33*1 27*0 1

pc 24/75 1?«2 pc
pc 22/71 11/52 pc
• 32.99 S/77 pc
pc 27*0 0*8 tfi

pc 42/107 30*0 pc
g 19*8 1551 pc
• 14 75 15/58 C
pc 3X73 1356 pc
m 27.50 19*6 C
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ACROSS
i Jeopardy

a Unroot
loTaresn's

companions

14 Ambition

«Tey,s"
Farrar*

T7 Diplomatic
agent

laJRI

20 Feetef

21 Ancient Roman
magistrate

nTire mount
*«Sight

l Dry: Comb,
form

ta Plant disease

M FHvertrank, in

Roma
m Espials

3S Hamburger
magnate

aaCoamotogicai
unitoftlnie

Si Gofers

41 Giant statues

43 Math course
« Congame

4* Fines. .-'

«7 Chervil or
pareAey
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psyches

81 German mystkx
1575-1624

sa Land measure
MWRfithebow.to
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asEgg-—yong

87 Rne smoke
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KActieeetTOm
Graeca :....
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Sohoiaa to Puzzle of Aug. 5
03Q3 anna aaaanana aaaa anara
sacjOB saaa aaaa
BDninaEjQEinnHa

Baaoaansao aaaaaa
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sad ana uaa
naoaa sciBaaaaaa!! aaaoaaa

hshb aaa
aaQHaataaaaa

[eqd aana aaaaa
dcju Baaa aaaaaana EiHEaa aaaaa
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3 Relative density

4 Rotation*
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Sweden
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